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ABSTRACT

A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF RHETORICAL PROCESSES, IN THE
preaching of pearl HOWARD WELSHIMER' THROUGH AN
ANALYSIS OF REPRESEN'YA'i’IVE J SERMONS
Thfe, pujcpose of thife study was to des<5ri^ie, analyze,
and evaluate the preaching of P. H. Welshimer.

Within the

frame of reference of .classical rhetorical theory, as
amplified by twentieth century r,^hetoricians essentially
within the classical ifr^xtiqn, this study sought succes
sively (1) to determine the biographical and influential

factors that accounted for Welshimer's success as a
spejiker;
and (3)

(2) to trace his phenomenal preaching career;
to describe, analyze, and evaluate his rhetorical

praqtice on the basis of five selected sermons.
Chapter I introduces the re'search project and
deals with such topics as:

purpose.of the study, limi

tations imposed, significance of the study, sources and
materials, and methodology and organization.

Chapters II and III are biographical in nature,

the first chronicling the events of Welshimer's life
from birth through college years, and the second his

career in the gospel ministry, v/ith special emphasis
upon his fifty-five year ministry with the First Chris

tian Church at Canton, Ohio.

ii

Chapters, IV through VII describe the sermons

selected for the evaluation, establish a.criteria for
analysis, and examine them in accordance with the

rhetorical canons of invention, arrangetnent, and style.
Welshimer's delivery techniques 'and his prepara

tion procedures ,are analyzed in Chapter VIII.
Chapter IX closes this work by bringing into
focus, by way of summary and conclusion, the 'entire
'Study of P. H. Welshimer as a religious speaker.

The

following conclusions tended to emerge as a consequence
of this study:

1.

With little in the way of formal training

in public speaking, Welshimer nevertheless was highly

proficient as a speaker.

2.

Judged on the basis of results, his ministry

was highly effective in reaching thousands of people
and in *
helpings
them

with, spiritual mattejss.

His words

carried a sense of urgency, derived from his acceptance
of the^authority of Jesus Christ-

sermons- were surprising.

Responses to his

Over 1200 ppople responded

to his sermons during <onp aix-week preaching campaign.

3.

Welshimer exemplified, jin high degree, Quinti-

lian's ideal of "a good' man speaking well.”

His intimate

associates, as well as thousands of church members and

nonchurch acquaintances, perceived him as a man of God,

of exemplary character and a high degree of dedication

to the ministry of the gospel- of Jesus Christ.

4.

The major significant weaknesses in Welshi-

mer’s preaching appear to be in th^ documentation of
ideas expressed and in sermon structure.

Although he

amplified hi? seriton ideas effectively, there is a

noticeable lack of documentation.

Rarely did Welshimer

(

cite the source o.f his information when referring to

historical fact or statistics.

Likewise, in his use

of the Bible, he seldom cited the location of reference

The' preacher’s greatest weakness in the area of sermon

development was his almost total reliance upon the
topical method and the distributive, approach in parti
cular.

The exegetical approach or expository treatment

of sermon themes is noticeably absent.

• 5.

Generally, Welshimer’s sermons contain the

requisites for effectiveness, in that they are Biblical
relevant, clear, true, and interesting.
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PART I

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

dHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Purpose of the Study
An examination of preaching, in the Restoration
H.

Movement during the first half of the twentieth century

reveals Dr. Pearl Howard-Weishimer of Canton, Ohio, as
one of the most aign.if'icaht pulpit orators of that period.
Dr. Joseph Dampier, professor of Church History at the

Emmanuel School of Religion near Johnson City, Tennessee,
called Welshimer "one of the greatest leaders of the
Restoration Movement," and then added, "His is the out

standing pastorate among the churches of Christ and. one
of the outstanding pastorates of American Protestantism."^

•In 1935, Welshimer was selected by his colleagues
as the leading conservative preacher among the Christian

Churches and was .subsequently chosen by the Christian
,
J
J J
Century Pulpib'' to present ’’a sermon ’for publication in its
pag4S ;2

"

. ,

,

—2:^—1-.

A •
/
*
...
/ , . ■
^Josdphig., Dampier, "FOrty-Three Hundred Sermons,"
Christian Standard,, Jahuary'3, *
19'42, p. 6.
-.9

’

^Edwin R. Errett, ed., "Welshimer Gives Doctrine,"
Christian Standard■,<March 16, 1935, p. 4.
2

3
One year before Welshimer's death. Perry Epler

Gresham, president of Bethany College, Bethany, West Vir
ginia, cited P. H. Welshimer and Edgar Dewitt Jones as
the two men within the Christian chhrches "whose pfeaching

had meant the most to the cause of the Restoration” during
the twentieth century.

He mentioned Welshimer as "the man

who had established a filter and let the influence trickle

out to 1;he world. "1On the advent of” Welshimer's fortieth anniversary

with the Canton Church, T. K. Smith, the respected minister
of the Tabernacle Church of Christ, Columbus, Indiana,

wrote in the Christian Standard;
In the modern history of the
stood out more distinctly in
achievement.... He is the
conservative brotherhood and
tion, as well as ‘respect, of
America.2

churchy no man has
the realm of Christian
real leader of bur
has earned the affec
all church, people of

In 1
*942 Edgar Dewitt Jones, well-known author', lecX * *'^' * «** 4 *
S
■>
turer, and minister of the Central Woodward Christian
* *
"
Chufcji, petfpit/ tjichi^ah;,, siid that’qdiil^d hot recall

He called Welshimer's ministry^ "a perennial Pentecost,"
It

i

and added that Welshimqr foul'd "go down in history as a

1956.

Iperry Epler Gresham to P. H. Welshimer, July 16,
/
1
/

2

T. K. Smith, "The Real Leader of Our Conservative
Brotherhood," Christian Standard, January 3, 1942, p. 6.

4

faithful servant of God and an ardent evangelist of the
everlasting Gospel.
Welshimer achieved his wide' reputation through

preaching, but»was also known as "the world’s foremost
authority"

2

on Bible schools.

If Dr. Welshimer’s ability

as a pulpit orator is to, be correctly interpreted, the

evaluator must apply the’ best standards of' rhetorical
criticism.

Baird, Braden, and Thonssen suggested that*
*

the end of such criticism is to "answer the question:

To

what ektei>t, and through what resources of- rhetorical

craftsmanship, did the speaker achieve the end—immediate
or delayed—which he sought?Therefore the purpose of

this study is to evaluafe, by means ot a critical examina

tion and accepted rhetorical criteria, Welshimer's effectivene-ss as a preacher.

The study describes in consider

able detail the p'reaching career- of the man and analyzes
the various rhetorical ^roqesse^ rhe employed.

Limitations
Although the ministry of Welshimer is considered
in its entirety with jresp,ect''to biographical and other

related infdrmatipn, certain limitations must of necessity

Edgar I’liewitt Jones, "A Perennial Pentecost," Christian Standard, January 3, 4-94^2, p,, 8.
*

^Canton ^Repo’s’itbry,- August 16; 1^57-, ’sec. 1, p. 1.
3

A. Crai’g,-Bai;rd, Waldo W. .Braden, and Lester Thons
sen, Speech -Criticism', 2nafed.’ (New York:
The Ronald
Press Co., 1970), p. 19.

5
be imposed on the study.-

These limitations pertain

largely to’the number of sermons analyzed.

To read and

analyze Welshimer’s estimajied fifteen thousand sermons^

is impossible, .because only- a fe^ hundred of these mes•• i -i

‘ h 'I ;

sages have been preserved.

’

4

■'if

This study, therefore, is

based 'on fX.vp selected sermons ’that appear ‘fo be" representative of Wel^bimer's preaching during the Canton years.
The sermons were selected oh. the- Basis of the overview

they provide of Dr. Welshi'mer 's’ .three most significant
speaking situations:
*

convention, and

fl') the funeral,

(2)

the religious

(3) the regular church service.

Significance of the Study
Pearl Hov/ard We’lshimer was minister of the First

Christian Church of Cahton, Ohio, from 1902 until his
^It is impossible to determine with accuracy the
exact number of serinons Welshiraer preached during .hislifetimd".
The estimate of fifteen thousand is based on
his 62 years in the ministry (two years at Champion, Ohio,
from 4-895 to 1897; five years at Millersburg,, Ohio, from
1897 to 1902; 55 years at Canton, Ohio, from 1902 to 1957).
Welshimer preached two sermons every Sunday during his
entire ministry.
These messages alone total more than
6,400. Add to that 29 evangelistic campaigns at the Can
ton Church, in which Welshimer did all the preaching, plus
several similar campaigns in other churches (exact numfeer
unknown).
One such campaign in the Canton Church con
tinued for 30 consecutive nights.
Welshimer also filled numerous speaking engagements
at conventions , baccalaureate services, commencement exer
cises , and meetings of various civic organizations. Add
to his regular and miscellaneous speaking appointments
eight thousand funeral messages, and it becomes apparent
that fifteen thousand sermons is a fair estimate.

6
death in 1957.^

After a nearly five-year ministry at Mil

lersburg, Ohio, he accepted an invitation to be the pastor
of the Canton church which had about four hundred members.
At the close of his ministry, the. membership .stood at

seven thousand and "was ‘the largest, *
local
in the history of the American Restoration
*

congregation

Movement.

By 1925 the -church building had been enlarged three times

to accommodate the large crowds’ that flocked to .hear his

One optimistic .report stated, "A world's

preaching.

record attendance was said to be established June .28,
1914, when 7,,716 petteons’ were present."^

Wei shiner had

*

■f

gone to the Canton phur,ch with little reputation, but in
less than seve^

in this ^ministry he was invited

to deliver an ja^di^ss at the .Centennial Convention of
Dxsciples ofKjChfist ih' P.ittstbur'gh., 'Penhsyl-vania.^

After

this initial address, .Welshimer was g regular speaker at

*1 ■

’’

a

the annual conventions.
^Edwih V. Hayden, ed., "Editorial," Christian
Standard, August 31, 1957, p. 2.

^Canton Repository, August 16, 1957, sec. 1, p. 1.

. ^James DeFofest Murch, B. D. Phillips:
Letters (Published privately, 19697, P- 90.

Life and

^Henry K. Shaw, Buckeye Disciples (St. Louis:
Christian Board of .Publication, 1952), p. 342.
It is
quit^ doubtful that this attendance figure was a "world
record," since Charles H. Spurgeon had 30,000 in attend
ance in bhe nineteenth century.
^Russell Errett, ed., Centennial Convention Report
(Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing Co., 1909), p. 160.

7
Welshimer's reputation for preaching excellence

was not. restricted to Canton, to Ohio, of- to the North

east quarter of the United States.

By the 1920's he was

recognized as one of the foremost pulpit orators among

the Christian Churches in America.^

In 1938 he was chosen

to represent the American congregations at the annual con

vention of Christian Churches at Manchester, England-.
» I
He spent 31 days ,in„ thd British Isles and spoke 33 times
achieving international ^c,claim.

This tour, along .with
*
his earlier apppinthient as .presi'dent of the North American
’I.

*

Christian Convention, distinguished him fof the rest of

hiW^life as‘■‘"’■a
* ’man of * a larger mold."^

Wel^hi^^f was-' a'leb knowh'to a large nationwide
audience numbering in the tens of -thousands who read- his
weekly Bible school lesson in the Lookout, an interde

nominational Bible school publication.

The first lesson

Appeared in the January 1, 1911, issue, and continued

weekly without interruption until his death in 1957.^
^Christian Standard, December 4, 1926, p. 655.

■ Christian-Evangelist, November 4, 1937, p. 1405.

^Francis M. Arant, "P. H."—the Weishimer Story
(Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing Co., 1958), p. 91.
4
The Lookout began publication in 1888 under the
title, Young people's Standard.
It was devoted to short
stories and poetry that depicted Christian values.
The
Sunday Sghool lesson by Welshimer was one of its most
attractive features and was headlined each week as "P. H.
Welshimer’s Bible Class." The subheading read:
*'By the.
Pastor-Superintendent of the largest Christian Church
Bible School in the World."

8

He received thousands of letters from all over the world
thanking him fqr tliis contribution.

Recognition of. Welshimer's pulpit eloquence was

not limited to Christian Church circles.

In 1952 The

Christian Herald,, a nondenominationaL publication, carried
a feature article on Welshimer, entitle^ "Godfather of a

City."^
Although his listeners have commented that he

brought little that was fresh or new into the pulpit,
they have testified that Welsh’imer had the ability to
make old and orthodox subjects come alive.
"

4

3

*

i

«

Guy Leavitt,

.«

editor of the Lookout, 'recal’led that at the state conven
ts ion ‘inr i^oji-tland

Indiana., in 19,43, the ^h’igh school audi-

torium overflowed when people heard 70-year-old Welshimer

would preach”.

The audjLeriqetX^^^ quiet and attentive for

At the dlose of the sermon, Leavitt said he
c
.
•*
overheard two young, preachers discussing Welshimer's mesan hour.

sage:
"I declare," said one, "I can't understand why so
many people want to hear him.
I listened care
fully, and I never heard him say a single thing
that was new." When told of the remark, P. H.
said, "Of course I didn't say anything new.
It
was all nearly two thousand years old.
It was
the gospel, and as old as the New Testament."
Then after a short pause, he added, "and as new
as the day after tomorrow.

^Kenneth L. Wilson, "Godfather of a City," Christian Herald, January, 1952, pp. 21-22, 70.
9

■^Guy P. Leavitt to Francis Arant, January 28, 1958.

9
V. C. Finney, an elder in the Canton Church,

recalled the simplicity of Welshimer's preaching in a

verse of poetic tribute honoring the preacher on his
sixty-first birthday;
The sennon wasn't, flowery, 'twas simple Gospel
truth—It fitted poor old folk like me—it fitted
hopeful youth—Full of consolation' for weary
hearts that bleed—And full of invitatioh to
CHRIST and not to creed.
i

Preachers of various denominations; althqugh often

disagreeing with his theologically conservative position,
have accorded Wel'shimer a high position in the Christian

ministry during the £irst half of the twentieth century.
On the occasion of the celebration of Welshimer’s for

tieth year with the Canton Church, the Canton and Stark

County Minister's Assocation praised his ministry;
We all feel ,a, ,sense ,of prijie in your achievemeht^.’ You haVe ’been -and- continue to be, an
influence for good in our pity and in all the
surrounding .cpmmunijty.
You have Jcept the flames
of evangel-i’sm. bu'rning up6n hJielari^iaF andin
■that Way, you-have
-irtinisiered
*
licit only directly
to those who were under your good preachirig,
but yoti. have also sprve<^ iiildirectly by being
a stimulatihg influence ‘'upon your brethren in
the ministry.*

Mrs. WiljLiam A. rdilly" Sunday said, shortly after
!
*
her husband's death, that Sunday had greatly admired
^Memento of a^Birthday Celebration (Canton, Ohio:
The Bethany Class of First Chris.tian- Church, 1934), p. 18.

2

Edwin R. Errett, ed., "Community Recognition for
a Doctrinal Preacher," Christian Standard, January 31,
1942, p. 9.--------------- ----

10

Welshimer.

The two men had had an "extremely fond"

friendship and had visited in each other’s homes. . Sunday
who knew literally hundreds of ministers of all religious

beliefs, stated, "Of all the numberless ministers I knew.
Dr. Welshimer stands head and shoulders above them all."^

Welshimer was a man of many accomplishments and virtues,
but his reputation and success were largely a result of
his ability as a public speaker.

For this reason it

appears that a worthy contribution can be made by "study
ing Welshimer’s sermons from a rhetorical point of view.

Sources and Materials
An abundance of materials, both primary and second

ary, were employed in this study.
into seven general categories;

ings,

These materials fell

(1) Welshimer's own writ

(2) his personal library and private papers,

sermons and addresses,

records,

(4) church records,

(3)

(5) convention

(6) biographical materials, and (7)

information

from surviving friends, relatives, and colleagues.
In Welshimer's long and busy public ministry, he

wrote four volumes for publication in book form:

Con

cerning the Disciples,a Bible School Vision,
■
_______________ (
^Mrs. W. A. Sunday, "Grand Leader and Humble Fol
lower pf the Nazarene," Christian Standard, January 31,
1942,
:

2

P. H. Welshimer, Concerning the Disciples
cinnati 8 ‘ Stdifdard' P}ibli^hing 'Co., 1935)5.

nati:

(Cin-

■^P. H. Welshimer, A Bible School Vision (Cincin
Standard Publishing Go., 1909).
/
*
*
.

11

Welshimer's Sermonsand The Great Salvation.^

To date

three volumes of his sermons have been published, two of

which were published before his death..
Outlines;

Soul Winning!

The third. Sermon

Church Building!recently

compiled, by his daughter, Mildred Welshimer Phillips,
was published in 1969.

Many of Welshimer's sermons have

also been published in sermon collections and anthologies.

He frequently contributed to religious publications, and
much of this work is preserved in the Christian Standard
and the Christian-Evangelist, weekly news publications of
the Christian Churches.^

^P. H. Welshimer,
Standard Publishing Co.,
2
P. H. Welshimer,
Standard Publishing Co.,

"We 1 s h imer ' s Sermon s
1927).

(Cincinnati;

The Great Salvation
1'954).

(Cincinnati:
'

3

Mildred Welshimer Phillips', ed.,. Sermon Outlines:
Soul Winning!
Church Building! (Cincinnati:
Standard
Publishing Co., 1969).

^Edwin V. Hayden, ed., "Editorial," Christian
Standard, August 31, 1957, p. 2. The Christian-Evangelist
was es-tablished by Daniel Bates at Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
in 1850, under the title Western Evangelist.
The periodical
enjoyed wide distribution by 1900.
The Christian Standard
was established in 1866 by a group of men including James
A. Garfield, T. W. Phillips, and Isaac Errett.
The Standard and the Evangelist were equally popular among the Disciples until 1900, at which time the Evangelist began sup
porting the liberal swing toward Organized missionary
work. The Christian Standard continued to support the
more conservative position, which advocated independent
missionary work. Welshimer wrote for both publications,
but Hayden said, "His widest influence has been exerted
through writings published by the Standard."

t
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As mentioned before, for 46 years Welshimer wrote

the weekly
Bible
*

school lfesson'
in4the
*

Lookout; his com

ments over that period covered practically the entire

Bible. '

Ever^’Weekj> be'ginjiing^ in iJdhtlary , /1903, Welshi

mer publijshed the Canton Christian, a local news publica’
"■ * i
i .
?
tion that was sexit’Mto
''■x’ members and friends of. the First
Christian Church,

Canton ,-phio.

In each issue Welshimer

printed a brief message for his congregation, along with

the regular church announcements.Copies of the Canton

Christian have been' collected and bound into 54 volumes,
covering the entire period of Welshimer's ministry.

All

of this material was consulted, along with a few brief

notes includ,ed in his personal diaries and journals,

which were made ayailable- for this study.
The major portion of Welshimer's personal library
was bequeathed to Milligan College, near Elizabethton,

Tennessee.

About seven thousand volumes, along with

numerous other Welshimer materials, are now cataloged in
the P. H. Welshimer Memorial Library at that school.

Other materials contained in the bequest and examined’
for this study include several sermon manuscripts, hun

dreds of sermon outlines written in Welshimer's own hand.
?•Ar ant, ”P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p.
2

91.

All past issues of the Canton Christian are on
file at the First Christian Church, Canton, Ohio.
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and many letters sent to Welshimer as well as several
he wrote himself.
Of the estimated fifteen thousand sermons Welshimer
preached, only a few hundred are extant.

These are located

in the three published volumes of his sermons mentioned
,
*
earlier

*
have

and. in several i^ermori "ddllections.

Many others

be^n’-printed iif thQ LpOkojit,, .theQhristian Standard,
'

>

i

‘

V’J■'

’■

and the ■Christian-Et-dngeiist.
shimer Phillip^;, ^'end> Joh^, Neff
,
*
*

fl
:f I’*

Tn hdditibn, Mildred Wil-

Tibrar-ian at Milligan

/

College, provided original sermon manuscripts and outlines
for this study;

?

“»•

i

’*

Church records such as the First Christian Church
Year Book,

2

the Canton Christian, and special programs

printed in commemoration of Welshiiner' s sixty—first bijrth-

day and his fiftieth anniversary with the Canton Church,
were also used in conducting, this study.Helpful in

tracing the history of the Canton Church was Frank Albert's
^See Rhodes Thompson, Voices from Cane Ridge (St.
Louis: Bethany Press, 1954); E. W. Thornton, Special Ser
mons (Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing Co., 1921); Russell
Errett, ed.. Centennial Convention Report (Cincinnati;
Standard publishing Co., 19D9); Raphael Miller, ed.,
International Convention; 1944 (St. Louis:
Christian
Board of Publication, 1944); William T. Moore, ed.. The
New Living Pulpit of the Christian Church (St. Louis;
;Christian Board of Publication, 1918).

'‘The Year Book, 1926, vol. 1 (Canton, Ohio; First
Christian Church, 1926).
3
P. H. Welshimer Scrapbook (Included in the private
collection of Welshimer materials owned by Mildred Welshi
mer Phillips, Elm Court, Butler, Pennsylvania).
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thesis, "The History of the First Christian Church in
Canton, Ohio."^

Welshimer was a frequent, popular speaker, at

brotherhood conventions.

Records of the International

Convention j(Disciples of Christ) and the North American
Convention were examined, in an effort to determine the

role- he played in these gatherings.in 1937 he served

as vice-president of the International Convention of
Disciples of Christ, and in 1927, 1929., and 19.40 he pre
sided as president of the North American Christian Con
vention.

The files of the Disciples of.Christ Historical

Society in Nashville, Tennessee, were most helpful in
determining Welshimer's part in these conventions.

Injl'9^8, .shortly

ter .Wdlshimer 's death, Francis

Arant wrote the official biography of the preacher,
'<
? i
.

Welshiihqr St^Ogy>

Several articles in the

Lookout, ths^CbrAs.tian Standard, ^nd the Christian.jr

,

" ■

" ’

'

— .

Evangelist, have .^e^qr'ibed the life and work of Welshimer.
.J

Short biographical sketches have appeared in several
rt.
books and in feature'iiiagazine articles.
Secular news

papers, especially the Canton Daily News, the Canton
^Frank J. Albert, "A History of the First Christian

Church at Canton, Ohio" (Bachelor of Divinity thesis,
Butler University/ 1944).
2

The complete records of these conventions are on
file at the Disciples of Christ Historical. Society, Nash
ville, Tennessee.
3
Ar ant, "P. H."-—the Welshimer Story
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Riepository

the Akron Beacpn Journal / and the Cleveland

Plain Dealer^ often reported on his work, influence, and
preaching activities.

Since Welshimer died only 18 years ago, many of
his friends, relatives, and colleagues survive; many of

these people were a very helpful source of information.

Methodology and Organization

The purpose of this study is to make a critical
evaluation of the- rhetorical processes Welshimer employed
as a pulpit speaker.

The four constituent elements of

the public-speaking situation are considered;

the audience, the-occasion, and the speech.

the speaker,
This study

draws upon the neo-Aristotelian paradigm of criticism to

evaluate five selected Welshimer serjnons.

The four clas

sical canons of rhetorical criticism (invention, arrange
ment, style, and delivery), together with their constituent

element^:, jare used to andflye^ ^the rhetorical processes
the preacher employed.

The study is organized as follows:

Jnt Chapter'^,I the ^purpose ,bf thd; study, its limita
tions, the s'ignificance,-of ^jthej study, the sources and
I
materials used, and the“ m’ethodology and organization of

the thesis were .set fo2;th.
(

t

Chapter II consists of a brief biography of Wel

shimer, with special consideration of those events that
in some way influenced his development as a speaker and

16
will aid in better understanding him as a man.

His back

ground, training, experiences, and persorial characteristics

are also discussed.
Described in Chapter III is Welshinrer' s preaching
career, together with the issues that gave rise to his
pulpit oratory.
In Chapter IV the sermons selected for study ate

described, and criteria for their evaluation are estab
lished .
Chapters V through VII contain an analysis of the
five selected,, serrripns

cor ding 'to the. rhetorical canons

of invention,, arrangement,.and style.

*

■>.

*t

I

*J

’M

indlud^d in "Cha'p.tet v4ll -is an analysis of Wel-

shimer's deliver^ te^^hniques and
preparation procedures

‘

‘explanation of his

'

The final chap^fcdr ’copt^ins a summary of the find

ings from this study and an evaluation of Welshimer’s
effectiveness as a pulpit orator..

CHAPTER II

P. H‘. WELSHII4ER:

PREPARATION FOR PROMINENCE

Early Life and Training

Pearl Howard Welshiiner was born April 6, 1873,^ on
a farm near York Cdnter, Union County, Ohio.^

He was the

son of Samuel Welshimer, whose ancestors had come to
America from Germany before the ‘Revolutionary War.

Samuel

Welshimer was by trade a farmer and was also engaged in
a sawmill 'and lumber operation.

Pearl's mother, Louisa

Jane Wilson, wap- qf Scottish descent.

Her paternal great

grandfather, James Archibald Wilson, was the thirty-third
signer bf tp^ Pjeclarat'idn ,of Indepei;idence, and the first

Speaker of the Housq under President George Washington.’’

Louisa Jane Wilson 'w^.s teaching school in Logan

County> Ohio, when she met Samuel Welshimer.

They were

married in 1872 and made .thdir home on a farm two miles

east of York Center.

Three sons were born to them:

Pearl

Herbert, and William.

^*Welshimer, Pearl H.," Who's Who in America, vol.

26

(Chicago:

A. N. Marquis Co., 1950), p. 2908.

P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15, 1944

Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 13.

^Ibid. , p, -14 .
17
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The namfe "Pearl" was a popular boy’s name around

It w^s not until Pearl finished high school that

York.^

he discovered that it was also a girl's name.

Francis

Arant, Wfelshimer's biographer, said that "He would have

preferred the hame of either Peter or Philip^

Then his

initials would still have been 'P. H.Welshimer- was

known across the country by his initials; few people aver
knew tho "P" was for Pearl, and this was a fact he did
3
not publish.
Samuel* Welshimer moved his family from York Center*

to West Mansfield, Ohio, when P. H. was nine years old.

There he attended the public schools and graduated, the
valedictoriap of his class, in 1889 .
Samuel and Louisa Welshimer were hard workers and

encouraged thei| sons early iii Life to "be <the same.
he was^el^ypn, P. H. started to work,.

When

His first job was

clerking ip..a» grocery -store .affcei; schooX and oh Saturdays,
Later he drove a* huckster wagon, exchanging needles,

^Wilson, "Godfather of a Qity," p, 22.
2

*'
'
Arant, "P. H.the Welshimer Story, p. 17.

3
•'Grace GOulder, "Rev. P. H.—Canton's Great and
Good Man," Cleveland Plain Dealer Pictorial Magazine,
January 23, 1955 , p. 10.
4
P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15, 1944.
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thread, and flour for farmers' butter and eggs.^

Once

he worked ,^11 day for a farmer who, at quitting time,
paid him ten centd.

P. H. took his dime and walked to

town and bought a paper-bound copy of the Life of James A.

Garfield, by Russell Conwell.

The boy was impressed

that Garfidld, a member of the Christian Church, had *
worked his way through Hiram College as a janitorlater

returned to be president of the school, and soon there
after became President of the United States.

After read

ing the biography, Welshiraer resolved that one day he

would attend Hiram College.
Welshimer was .in-troduced to religion through
the Bible stories his mother told the children at bed

time,.

She wa.s a deeply religious woman, and had become

a member of the Christian Church‘whenshe was sixteen.""
After her marriage to Samuel Welshimer she attended the

Methodist church to which he belonged, because there was
no Christian Church in York Center.

church from his infancy.

P. H. attended this

After their move to West Mans

field, the family attended the Methodist-Episcopal church

^Melvern W. Randels, The Best of Me (Canton:
Pub
lished privately^ 1970), p. 18. Mr. Randels is an elder
at the First Christian Church, Canton; Ohio.
2
Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 16.
3
P. H. WeXshijner, ‘"Why. J .Am A Drisciple, " The
Christian-Evangelist , July 14, 1948, p. 703.
'k.
t
*■
,
>
i\
’
•’

I

3O5?!B0 ,
•«

tlBRA^Y I'
ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
'ABILENE, TEX/\S

'
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in that community.

When P. H. was eleven, a movement

was started to establish a Ghur.ch of -Christ in the vil
lage; his mother became a charter member.

Shortly there

after Samuel Welshimer joined the church.

P. H. recalled

his father's conversion:
I walked from West Mansfield seven mile’s down to
my grandfather's and carried some oranges to my
grandmdther Weishifter, who was very ill. At a
little before eleven .a.m. I stood by her bed and
saw' her die.
How well I remember it all.
She
was only sixty-fdur years of age.... I was
then coming thirteen.
That day my father was
baptized by W. J. Lhamon in the creek out beyond
the farm ,I used to own.
When he returned from
his baptism I was at home and told him of grandma's
death.

After Samuel's conversion he remained a strong sup
porter of the church for the rest of his life.

He served

as superintendent of the Bible school for 40^ years and

was a member of the board of officers for 47 years, until
his ,death.
P. H. credited his mother with being the leading

influence in his decision to enter the ministry.

He

always claimed she was his best teacher of English and
In later years, as he wrote his weekly Bible
3
scho'ol lesson for the Lookout,
or when preaching about

the Bible.

^P. H. Welshimer to Francis Arant, February 21,

1950.

2
3

Welshimer, "Why I Am A Disciple," p. 703.

James D. Murch, Christians. Only (Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing’ CQ..j il9621 , 'jp . '203? ’The Lookout
known also by an earlier title—'Lfoung People's Standard)
was "the^most widely r^ead periodical in the brotherhood."
'
. J ' “
’ ,
1‘
I
s
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a. Bible character or event, he would find Himself repeat
ing the word pictures his mother had so deeply imbedded

in his mind.

She loved to hear him preach, and he enjoyed

eqtially the opportunities to pleach where she was in

attendance.

On the back of a sermon outline he -scribbled

this note about his mother:
This manuscript used at West Mansfield [Ohio] in
October when mother heard me in [the] last' serlnon
she ever heard me preach in the old home church.
She sat west of [the] pulpit in [the] last seat
next to [the] wall by [thal side of Aunt Enuna.
Dear old mother-.. Little did I think the curtain
would fall so soon.

When his mother died in West Mansfield in 1923,

Welshimer wrote of her in The Canton Christian:

"’She was

a plain, old-fashioned God-fearing mother, and the inspi.ration of her son."

Important Infiuences
Welshimer was influohc;ed early in life by the
r

preaching of W. J. Lhamon, wjhto was tjie minister of the
church in Kenton,/ Ohio;.

He, went, to the wpek, infant

church of only a 'fev> memberV in West Mansfield ahd con
ducted an evangelistic meeting that.put the church on a

strong footing and added to its membership many of the
leading citizens of the community.

P. H. recalled:

P. H. Welshimer, "Be Thou a Blessing" fSerraon
outline on file at the P. H. Welshimer Memorial Library,
Milligan College, Tennessee.)
P. H. Welshxmer, ed., The Canton Christian, June
15, 1924 , p. 4.
■-----------
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Though only a boy, I was greatly impressed
with his teaching.
It was something entirely
different from what we had- been used to
hearing.
He preached as the fathers of the
Restoration movement preached, and opened
the eyes of tha community to the New Testa
ment teaching, and called the people back
to the "old paths.
Soon, after this evangelistic Campaign, the church

invited S. J. White to' preach for them.

He was a former

Methodist, but had accepted the invitation of the Disqiples
of Christ.

He clearly and powerfully set forth New Testa

ment doctrines.

White was assisted in an evangelistic

campaign by W. W. ,Dowling, an outstanding preacher among

the DisQiples of Christ.
tized- Welshimer.

During that campaign White bap

A short time after, the church asked

M. J. Maxwell, a graduate of Bethany College, to serve
as their minister.

Welshimer noted that "his preaching

was in full accord with that of his predecessors.

He

clearly confirmed the faith and delighted his hearers
in the New Testament position.

During Maxwell's ministry an incident took place
that left a lasting impression on young Welshimer's mind.

Maxwell had taught and baptized many people in West Mans
field.

The Methodist Church in the small rural community

grew restless because several of its members were leaving
^Welshimer,

"Why I Am A Disciple," p. 703.

2Ibid.
I
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and joining the Church of Christ.

In later life, when

illustrating the meaning and importance of baptism, Welshimer frequently recalled: ' ■

Whe’n I w^s as'bp^, thh Methodist, .church v.in my
home "town pf ^West^ Mansfield,"' Ohiqi»^en^aged
Pro'fpsspr Williams,* a professor of Greek in
Delaware, College, to preach a sermon one Sun
day night tOn’^''"Bap^is^.*"'- '.It was the expectation
of the chufch thatlhe would defend sprinkling
and pouring and’put to rout th,e Church ofChrist in th^t village., which was at that
time immersing d gpod^many people. Professor
Williams came ahd'preached his sermon.
He
said he was a pr'ofessor of Greek and knew the
Greek language and the meaning of its words,
and added, "the New Testament teaches nothing
but immersion for Christian baptism."
He
said, "The immersioni-sts are scriptually
right," adding he had not come to defend
sprinkling or pouring, for they were not
scriptural, but he said, "We Methodists
believe the church has -a right to change the
ordinance.
We have changed it and therefore
we sprinkle and pour, as well as immerse."^
At the age of 14 Welshiifter passed a teacher's
examination and was granted a teaching qertificate; but

according to Ohio law he was not permitted to begin teach
ing until he had finished high schodl.

After graduation

Welshimer taught for a year and a half in a one-room
country school located two miles, from his home.

He taught

eight grades simultaneously, and instructed his 51 student^ in everything from mathematics to physiology.

During this period, Welshimer's mother recognized
his great potential and hoped that he would enter the

^P. H. Welshimer, "Preach the Word," The ChristianT
Evangelist, October 10, 1940, p. 1090.
---- '--- -------
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ministry; she urged him to go to-college.

Welshimer recal

led, "It was my mother, more than any other who encouraged
me to go to college, and who sacrificed frequently that

I might complete my college course.^’

College and the Decision to Preach

'Wlfeh Welshimer was 18 he left home for Ada, Ohio,
Vhere he, entered Ohio Nprjthern University to study law.
‘'V
h
'* * '.
'
•
He showed hxmself to be a diligent student'.
In' a letter

from Welshifner ’to one of .his’ "Timothies," Frank Albert,
he spoke of the people at Ohio Northern University who

influenced him bo’ enter the" ministry rather than pursue
I
a career in law.
My first plans in life were to become a lawyer,
but a force of circumstances and' influences
caused me to enter the ministry. John W. Kerns,
minister of my home church in West Mansfield
and President H. S. Lehr and Professor J. G.
Park, of Ohio Northern University, along with
the desire of my mother, were potent factors in
bringing about this change of ideas and ideals.2

^Marie Le Nart, "Visiting with P. H. Welshimer,"
Lookout, June 15, 1924, p. 2.
2
P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15, 1944.
Lehr was a successful school teacher who saw the need for
training teachers for public service long before the poli
tical authorities were aware of it, and before there was
a North Central Association of Colleges to regulate stand
ards.
When he was a student at Alfred Holbrook’s Normal
School at Marlboro, Ohio, Lehr heard a sermon by J. Harri
son Jones that convinced him of the validity of the plea
of the Restoraton movement. As a result, he was baptized
by the minister of the church at Jermonesville, Ohio.
The next year he entered Mt. Union College at Alliance,
but his educational career was interrupted by the Civil
War when he enlisted in the Union Army. After the war,
h^ went to Ada, Ohio, as a school teacher.
Here, he
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Henry Lehr organized, established, and was the
first president of the Northwestern Ohio Normal School

of Ada, Ohio (now, Ohio Northern University).

With the

financial assistance of Ada citizens, the school opened

for its first term in the fall of 1870.

It became by

far the most successful of all private normal schools
operated by the Disciples of Christ-.^'

A great number

of outstanding Christian ministers received 'their first
training at the school.

Lehr advocated a philosophy

of education patterned after that of Alexander Campbell:

Along with physical and social sciences one
must recognize that God has revealed himself
through cfesus Christ as recorded in the Bible.
In no other arrangement could one account for,
or rightly interpret, the events of history.
On no othQr basis would the physical, mental,
and moral realms harmonize and have meaning.
J *

.f * Ji,

>■

1 /.

,

* Although ‘Le'h'r was an educator and not a preacher,
he led in th^' estqblis'hmeht of'>the'» Christian church in

worked out- aij Arrangement with, the local school board to
start a normal School.. ■ He' gathered a capable faculty,
many of whom
part owners of the school. Most of
these, including Jt’G. Park, were ardent advocates and
defenders of -the Restoration plea.
The Ada school
enjoyed a phenbmAnaL growth.
By the time Welshimer
attended the school in 1891, the enrollment was 2,932.
By 1900, however, Lehr and the other co-owners realized
the day of the private normal school had come to an end;
so the school was sold to the Methodist Conference.
Sarah Lehr Kennedy, H. S. Lehr and His School (Ada, (5hio:
Ada Herald, 1938).
~

■^Henry K. Shaw, Buckeye Disciples (St. Louis:
Christian Board of Publication, 1952), p. 230.
2

Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 19.
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Ada.

Not long after Welshimer enrolled as a freshman at

Ohio Northern University, he joined the Ada church, and

became especially active in the’ Christian Endeavor.
Lehr's daughter recalled, "It was here that he shone.
He was active there in every way—in speaking, leading

meetings, in the social events.

I frequently heard of

his excellent work there."^

Welshimer also took an active interest in £he
large Saturday Bible classes President Lehr organized
in conjunctioh with the Young Men's and Young Women's-

Christian Association.

The Student Handbook published

in 1894 described the program of study, which involved
200 or more students;

Classes are formed each term in different
lines of Bible study, and all are urged to
join these. There are classes in Life of
Christ, Life of Paul, Bible History, Per
sonal Workers Training Class.
These recite
on Saturdays, at whatever hour will best
accommodate the class.
On Sunday mornings Welshimer regularly attended

the large Bible qlass taught by. Professor Park, which
attracted several hundred students.

Professor Park was

Outstanding^ f etcher, ’who ^lad- the rare* ability to make

Bible characters and events come alive.

Sarah Ldhr des

cribed young Welshimer as he participated in the class:
^SarahfLehr Kennedy to Francis Arant, Januarv 2,

1958.
2

Student's Handbook, No. 1
YWCA, 18^) , p. 24.
------------

(Ada, Ohio;

YMCA and
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I can still see him before me as he came in,
a tall, lean young man with a curl of blonde
hair hanging over his forehead. He always
came in as unobtrusively as possible, coming
down the side aisle, so unassuming and quiet.
It was a pleasure to know that such a young
man was among us, though we did not realize
his ,worth.
I am certain that not one of his
companions, or even Professor and Mrs*
* Park,
who were closely associated with him, ever
sensed the mighty spiritual dynamo that burned
within him, and was latqr manifested in the
great' work he accomplished.
He was just ,a
good, hard-working studious young man, whose
conduct was beyond reproach, dependable,- a
gentleman.A

At Ohio Northern University, Welshimer was a member

of the Franklin Literary Society and took part in debate,
oratory, and essay competition.These exercises no doubt

contributed to his development as a forceful and persuasive
speaker.
During Welshimer’s final year at Ohio Northern

University, an incident occurred that changed the direc
tion of his life.

President Lehr had been watching Wel

shimer closely for some time; then one day he sent for

him to come to his office.

During this interview Presi

dent Lehr urged Welshimer to forget the study of Law.
Lehr said he felt a greater future awaited the young man
in the ministry.

How long the interview lasted and

exactly what was said nobody knows, but years later

^Sarah Lehr Kennedy to Francis Arant, January 2,

** 2

»

Ohio Northern University Catalogue for 1893-1894 >
(Akron, Ohio; The Werner Co., 1894), p. 34.
'

i

'
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Welshimer wrote, "President H,. S.^ Lehr turned the tables
’
' ' 'i . . : ,
in the ,^irectioj>;i
^thd ministry. ’Wi'tiipu± those influ
ences I

quite sure I would, not be pre'aching the gospel

today.In an unpublished essay Welshimer described
what he felt influenced the call of men into the ministry:
Nearly every man in the ministry today can point
to some man or group of people, along with other
influences, that were brought to bear upon him
and that helped him prepare to preach.

Welshimer graduated from Ohio Northern University
in July, 1894, with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Classical

Arts.

Because of his high standing in the graduating

class and his ability as a speaker, Welshimer was granted
the honor of delivering an oration in Latin, which was

entitled "Cur non Successus."^

(In English, "With no Suc

cess") .

Ministerial Training
Welshimer's course of instruction at Ohio Northern

University was purported to be "sufficiently extensive
for all ordinary purposes,"^ but when he decided on the

^P. H. Welshimer,

"Making of Restoration Preachers,"

The Christian Standard, August 30, 1919, p. 4.
2
P. H. Welshimer, "Does God Call Men to Preach?"
(Unpublished essay on file at the P. H. Welshimer Memorial
Library, Milligan College, Tennessee).
o

Commencement Week Program, Ohio Northern Univer
sity , Ada, Ohio, 1894.
^Ohio Northern University Catalogue for 1893-1894.
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ministry as his chosen field he sought to make good his
boyhood dream and make his way to Hiram College to study

for the mir\istry.
A
‘
In those days kiram College was reportedly an
outstanding Bi^ble College, jOffering ,courses in the Scrip-

ture, religion-, dnd ministry equal td any offered else
where in IhC nation.

^g
r
*aduates

were noted for their

1
loyalty to -fhe New Testament and the Restoration plea.
>' -1. i
When Weisnimer"entered Hiram College on September
24, 1894,2 Ely Zollars was president of the school.

Zol-

lars had come to Hiram from a ministry in Springfield,
Illinois, and was a man with much educational experience.

During his presidency, Hiram became the leading school
sponsored by the Disciples of Christ for the training of

. .
3
tninisters.

In his annual report published in 1895,

Zollars stated:
The ministerial work is very strong as compared
with other schools of the Disciples, and is
taken, in some of its departments, by more than
a hundred students every year.^
^Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 24.

2

P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15, 1944-.
o .
Shaw, Buckeye Disciples, p. 301.

4

Ely V. Zollars, "The Annual Report of the Presi
dent of Hiram College:
Session 1894-1895" (Hiram, Ohio:
Hiram College, 1895), pp. 4-5. Many of Welshimer's fel
low students later rose to prominence in the Christian
Church. Among them were Charles Reign Scoville, who
became a renowned evangelist; Minor Lee Bates-, later pre
sident of Hiram College; W. R. Walker, a respected preacher
teacher, and president of Standard Publishing Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Henry Derthick, who became president
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Welshliner was grateful for the guidance and

direction he received at Hiram.

Fifty years later he

wrote of the man and the books that had influenced him

most.
. . . the te'hching of President E. V.
Zollars, B. S. Dean, E. *B. Wakefield and
others of the faculty established me, firmly
in the faith that I was in the right ‘church
and was* happy to commit my life to the great
task of helping to bring about the answfer to
the Lord's Prayer, that -His disciples might
all be one, even as He and the Father are one.
The textbooks in Hiram College were written
by men of our own faith, and after fifty years
in the ministry, I am convinced that none
better has been written. We studied The Great
Salvation and The Holy Book and the Sacred Day,
both by Zollars, The Scheme of Redemption,
by Milliaan, The Divine Demonstration, by
Everest
The religious emphasis at Hiram during Welshimer's

student residence was reflected in the Twenty-Eighth
Annual Catalogue of the school, 'published in 1895 :
"All
4* '
»<l
students are expected to attend public v>orship on the
Lord's day, ^anj^d also tjic daily relig'ioup ex^rcises^in
*

rs

the College chapel.In addition to these requirements,

the catalog "strongly Uisged" ail students -to Attend the
Saturday evening prayer meetings conducted by the Young
of Milligan College; Arthur Homes, psychologist and pro
fessor; and Raphael Miller, who became minister of the
National City Christian Church, Washington, D.C., and
served 'as editor of The Christian-Evangelist .

^Weishimer,

2

Ohio:

"Why I Am A Disciple," p. 703.

Twenty-Eighth Annual Catalogue (Garrettsville,
Pierce Printing Co., 1895), p. 44.
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Men's Christian Association.

Students in all departments

of college work were required to-attend the daily devo

tional exercises.

Each unexcused absence was recorded

on the permanent grade book as a demerit mark.^

Welshimer was enrolled in the Classical Minis

terial Course at Hiram.

The 1897 Catalog stated that

the "ministerial lines of work have been strengthened
from year to year until at present we are offering very

strong courses."

The Classical Ministerial Course

included classes in the following fields of study:

Biblical languages—Hebrew, Aramaic, and
New Testament Greek
Bible History
Hermeneutics, theoretical and practical
Homiletics
Church History
Old Testajnent Theology and Christian Doc
trine
Christian Evidences
Pastoral Theology
Miscellaneous—Bible Geography, Bible Analy
sis, The Great Salvation, Higher Criticism.

(1)
(2)
(S)
(4)
(5)
(6)
C7)
C8)
C9)

In addition to the ministerial and Biblical studies

courses listed above, "due attention is given to drill
'
. • J ' ,
:
■
4
in Elocutionary and Rhetorical Exercises."
All students,
J

*regardless of their "cdUtse of study,, were organized into

^JLbid., p. 47.

2

Thirthie,th Annual Catalogue
Pierce Printing Co., 1897), p. 9.
^Ibid.
^Ibid., p. 42.

CGarrettsville, Ohio:

f
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rhetorical classes, under the direction of the profes-

,sors, where they received instruction and practice in

composition, elocution, and rhetoric.

Besides this work,

each student was required to deliver, during the last
two or three y^ars of hi^ course work, at least four

orations in the college chapel before the faculty and
students.
There is evidence that Wel'shimer excelled as a
public speaker during his college days.

The commencement

program for his graduation exercises on -June 24, 1897,
shows that he delivered an oration entitled "The Power
2
of an Influence."
Years later an auditor recalled a

statement from that speech;'

"You cannot bury a saint

so deep but that he will sway the lives of those who

tread over his grave."

Members of the audience later

recalled that this speech was the only one they had ever

heard that brought tears to the eyes of President Zollars.^

Welshimer was ordained along with several other
graduates on June 20, 1897, at the Hiram Christian Church.
President Zollars delivered the ordination sermon.

From

it.Welshimer remembered one sentence, which stuck with
^Ibid.

2

"Thirtieth Annual Commencement of Hiram College,"
Thursday, June 24, 1897, p. 2.
(Mimeographed.)
Copy on
file in the library of Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio.
3
Ararit, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 27.

t
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»
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*

him through hi^ life' "Youngf men”’/ as ^you go into communities to save souls, remember tliat you, too, have a
soul to saye.

do Anything to lose it."^

DOn *-t

.

*

..

The
Restoration
—
* fc""J ...
I
■Rlea

Louisa WelshiWr’s faith and her commitment to

Christ and His teachings provided the inspiration, for her
son.

As a result of his mother’s inspiration, together

with the influences of various preachers and teachers,
Welshimer’s life became one of total dedication to the

church.

He was, because of their influence and his own

study, fully dedicated to the task of restoring the church
to the unity it had had during the first century A.D.

This "restoration plea" was at the heart of every sermon.
Welshimer held that the plea of the restoration

movement was to unite all believers in Christ on the

basis of a return to the Bible as the only rule accept
able for faith and practice.

He believed that Christ

must be recognized as the ultimate authority and that

the ordinances of baptism, the Lord’s Supper, and church
organization had to be sanctioned and defined solely

by the New Testament.
Welshimer believed that baptism was a positive

command, but did not believe baptism was any more

^Ibid.

Those participating in the service were

E. V. Zollars, H. McDiarmid, B. S. Dean, G. A. Peckham,
Edwin Hall, and E. W. Wakefield. All were on the fac
ulty at Hiram College.
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important than faith, repentance, or good works.

Neither

did ha believe there was any virtue in. the water itself.

He did.,believe, that baptism* was an act of obedience commanded by Christ in order to receive salvation.

Welshimer

defined ph:Fisti,an baptism a^ "tljejburi^i <in water of a
’

’“•it

■» ’

'

J,

penitent beli.ever, in t];ie n^e of Jesus Christ, for the

remission of- sins-."

He 'denied the validity of infant

baptism, sprinkling, and pouring, believing them to be

foreign to the Bibleand unknown to the New Testament
church.

Welshimer looked upon the Lord's Supper as a

memorial, the purpose of which was to aid the followers
of Christ in remembering His death.

New Testament passages

Based upon certain

Ce.g., Acts 20:7 and I Corinthians

11:28), Welshimer adhered to a weekly observance of the
Lord's -Supper, which he conducted the first day of every
week.2

Welshimer believed each local congregation of
Christians should be completely independent and autono

mous, and that the organization of the congregation
should consist of members, elders, and deacons.

The

elders were to look after the spiritual welfare of the

church, and the deacons after the business interests.
^Welshimer, Concerning the Disciples, p. 10.

2Ibid.
^Ibid., p. 11.

His study of the New Testament led Welshimer
to conclude that there was no great external ecclesias
tical organization in the first century, but there was

a unity to be found among all the congregations of
believers.

The churches in all cities and countries

were in full agreement on the essential elements of

the gospel.

They wore the same name, observed the same

ordinances in the same way, and received people into

membership in exactly the same manner.
plea was intended to restore this unity.

The restora‘tion

CHAPTER III

PROMINENCE IN PREACHING

P. H. WELSHIMER:

The Restoration Movement was conceive^ in the minds
of dedicated men.

In their ranks were theologians with

great spiritual insight.

They rediscovered the function

and distinction between law and gospel, the earlier being

preparatory for the latter.

Restorationists declared

that salvation depended on faith and obedience to the

Gospel, not upon divine favoritism or arbitrary "election
by a capricious God.

They sought to restore the church

of the New Testament, convinced that Christ's Apostles
knew his plan for human redemption.
It remained, however, for a later man to demon-

strate the workability of the New Testament church in

modern society.

P. H. Welshimer did this by leading in

the establishment of the largest- Christian Church in an

industrial city J
'

Fot thi’s 'hd'merits a place with the

leajiers of the' Res tor at ion Movemeijt. ,

Prelude to Prominence
First Mirii&try:

Champion, Ohio

While, Welshimer was a student at Hiram College
he was invited* by the church at Champion, Ohio, to serve

36
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a.s its minister.

Ei'fty-two years later he described

his first sermon in a letter to his daughter, Mildred

Welshimer Phillips:
I arrived at Champion on Saturday night and
stayed at Al Chinnock's, slept in a spare
bed in a room with enlarged pictures of all
the dead from Grandpa down to the little boy
who died of diptheria, and his picture was
taken after he died.
There was deep snow
in the morning.
How I dreaded to meet the
folk and try to preach.
That was my begin
ning, although I had spoken twice at Hiram
Rapids, but only as practice ground-.
But at
Champion it meant a beginning, and would
they accept or reject me? They voted unani
mously the next Sunday for me, and on March 12,
I began and preached two years there until I
went td Millersburg in 1897.^
Welshimer began his ministry with the church in

the spring of 1895.

The church began to grow, and on

Monday, April 29, 1895, ground was broken for a meeting

house.

The building was erected during the summer; its

aggregate cost was $2,500.

The church was dedicated

free of debt in November of the same year.

Welshimer

was determined that the New Testament church would excel

the denominational bodies in town, and did all he could
to bring the church before the eyes of the community.

^P. H. Welshimer to Francis Arant, February 25,

1947.
In 1891, ladies of the Christian Women's Board
of Missions from the Chris-tian Church at Southington,
Ohid, went to Champion to organize an auxiliary. Meet
ings were first held in the old town hall, and S. H.
Bartlett, the minister at Southington, went to Champion
every two weeks to preach to the small gathering of peo
ple that assembled. The next spring W. A. Bruhdige of
Hiram was hired as minister for one year.
2Ibid.
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*
Fo'r example, on the- day the fielz b'uilkihg was to be dedi
cated, ’'he ha^ the congregation assemble at the old meet

ing place, the to^n hall, on the opposite side of town;
then, together, the- membership marched through town to

the new building, accompanied by the music of a brass

J. V. Kerns preached the dedicatory sermon, and

band.^

enough money was raised to purchase an organ and a bell.

In the February 29, 1896, issue of the Christian
Standard, Welshimer described the progress of the Champion

congregation;
The Church of Christ is progressing finely
at Champion. . . . The organization is but
three years old, yet, we have a membership
of ninety, Sunday-school of one hundred,
Y.P.S.C.E. (Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor) of thirty-five, and C.W.B.M.
(Christian Women’s Board of Missions) of
twenty. All departments are wide awake and
doing good work.^

The following summer Welshj.mer conducted a twbweek gospel meeting, with good results.

This was the

first of many, such meetings Welshimer conducted -during
his long, fruitful life in the ministry.

Throughout his

life Welshimer always did the preaching in evangelistic

meetings and never used a visiting evangelist.

Arant, "P. H.”—the Welshimer Story, p. 26.
2

P. H. Welshrmer Scrapbooks, "Program of the 50th
Anniversary of the dedication of the Champion Christian
Church.
3

■'P. H. Welshimer, "Champion, Ohio,"
Standard, February 29, 1896, p. 275.
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Second Ministry;

Mill.fersbbrg, QMd

/

On March 28, 1897, Welshimer began a ministry

with, the Church of Christ' -at” Millersburg, Ohio 3 The
I
town was the county aeat of Holmes County and had a
population of 1,900.

jSoon after his arrival, Welshimer

began a gospel meeting,

"aB he wanted the member^ to get

busy talking about the church.

His plan worked;, over

100 people were, added to the membership of the church. '
Welshimer was concerned about the spiritual growth
of those conyerts.

He felt indoctrination was the key

to a strong, prosperous church and thus, set out imme

diately to fill this vital need.

One evening, as he

sat alone in his room, he began writing—by midnight he
was finished.
printer's.
Facts

The next morning he took his work to the

The finished product- was a tract entitled

Concerning the New‘ Testament Church.

He, spread

the tract through Millersburg.; every home received a

copy.

In part, he wrote:

We are often, met with the following questions:
Is the Christian Church any different from, the
other churches? Why does i't exist? Has it a
creed? What does it believe? 1*0 answer these
questions is the purpose of the tract.3
^P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15,

1944.
2

Ar'ant, "P. H. "—the Welshimer Story, p. 28.
3
'P. H. Welshimer, Facts Concerning the New Testa
ment Church
(Cincinnati, Ohio:
Standard Publishing Co.,
n.d.), p. 3.
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Not long after its first printing, some of the

officials of the Standard Publishing Company in Cincin

nati, Ohio, saw the tract and approached Welshimer with
the idea of printing it on a large scale.
the publishing rights for $5.

They purchased

To this day no tract pub

lished by the Standard Publishing Company has enjoyed
such longevity.

It has been sold in greater^ quantities

and printed in greater’numbers than any tract since 1897.
More than 1,750,000 copies of the booklet have been

printed, and it has been translated into more than a
dozen '•fo^’ei^n' languages

The sixteen-page booklet tells

th^' sample story of New- Testament; Christianity, explains
*

, f

baptisiit, and in du des a testimony'by James Garfield.
Sq convificed Was Welshimer of the value of -tracts,

whxch could be circulated inexpensively in communities,
that in 1921^ he‘helped- organize and became the first

president of the New Testament Tract Society.

The task

of this society was to publish and distribute construc

tive tracts that dealt with the fundamentals of the

Scriptures, and to assist in making clear the principles

of the restoration of the New Testament Church.

In a

brochure describing the New Testament Tract Society,

•Welshimer explained:
^Edwin V. Hayden, ed.
"Editorial," Christian
Standard, August 31, 1957, p. 2.
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Indoctrination is one of the needs of the hour.
In our busy age many will not tead a book, but
will take time to read a tract; hence, the tract
method become’s the logical means, in reaching .
the masses
.
The New Testament Tract Society/ with .headquarters

in Cincinnati, Ohio, was a nonprofit organization that
depended on voluntary gifts from churches and individual

members of the brotherhood.

Any person who contributed

to the Society was privileged to receive, in return,

■tracts valued at the amount of the gift.
Welshimer worked hard his first year in Millers

burg and gained the support and confidence of the farming
community.

Over 200 people were baptized.

The town was

losing many of its citizens during this period because
of the increased opportunity in the industrialized - com

munities of the state.

But regardless of the population

loss, the Church of Christ continued to grow.
An incident that occurred shortly after Welshimer*s

first year in' Millersburg illus-trates 'his popularity.

The local ministerial association met one morning to
discuss the plight of the Sunday evening services.
The
*
*
members of the three denominational churches in town
i
,
,7weire?not making an effort to ’Ut-t^na''tl|e ^hurches ' even-

The ministers of these churches decided

ing services.

to try union Sunday e-vehin'g services during the summer
1

'

P. H.’ Welshimer, "The New Testament Tract Soci
ety," {Cincinnati, Ohio:
The New Testament Tract Soci
ety, n.d.) , pp. 3-4.
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months.

They informed Welshimer that he was not welcome

to join the union services because so many members had

left the denominational churches to go to his.

The three

ministers walked away, thinking that most of the people
would attend the union services.

But as it turned out,

the Church of Christ had overflow audiences every Sunday

night whereas the attendance at union services averaged
only 30 persons.^
In Millersburg, Welshimer met Clara Horning of

Vermillion, Ohio.

She had come to Millersburg in Septem

ber, 1899., and was in charge of the hat department of one

of the local stores.

They met in the Central Hotel, and

on May 15, 1900, they were married.
*

2

The wedding was

reported in The Millersburg Farmer, a local hewspaper.
Especially interesting was the article’s description of
Welshimer’s personality and work.

• The culmination of a rather romantic and
out-of-the-ordinary courtship was the marriage
on Tuesday, May 15, 1900, of the' Rev. P. H. Wel
shimer and Miss Clara Horning at the residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Horning, Vermillion, 0.
The high cpntracting parties, to this happy
event are well known in Millersburg.
The groom
is the youitg and very popular pastor of the
Christian Church of this city, where he has done
a noble work in the cause to which he has devoted
his life. Mr. V7elshimer came to Millersburg
about three years ago, and in that time his work
* yp-!—
•I

if

tt-j—>—

j,

J

Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 30.

’ ''
1944.

'2
«
■
s
* ■
TP. H.. welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15,
5
'
‘ ■

has bordered on the phenomenal, the church,
throug)f his efforts, in that Comparatively
short tiiijehaving added pearly three hun
dred souls to^ its 'jfte'mbership. .Whether this
has been through the personal magnetism of
Mr. Welshiitier
,
*
pr alone ^through the grace
given him from abdyeshall not attempt
to judge.
Suffice it to say, the' gentleman
had the happy faculty of making -and retain
ing friends, and this characteristic,
together with his distinct personality and
interesting discourses, has drawn many to
his church. Aside from the large addition
to the church membership during Mr. Welshimer's
pastorate, the society has become entirely
freed, from debt and a'fine parsonage paid
for. Mr. Welshimer's single success here
has given him. among the lay brethren the repu
tation of beirig a "hustler," to use a' familiar
expression of the day.
Miss Clara Horning, the handsome and
winning bride, though not for long a resident
of Millersburg, during her stay here made
many warm friends, who will welcome her as a
permanent resident of the city. Miss Horning
came here to fill the position of head trimmer
in the millinery department at Negelspach's
store, and won for the establishment an excel
lent reputation in the daintiest, of arts.
The marriage ceremony at Vermillion was
performed by the Rev. J. W. Kerns, of Akron
an old friend and school mate of the groom. 1

Welshimer's preaching activities while at Millers
burg included several evangelistic campaigns in other
The Hiram College Advance included in its

cities.

"Alumni" column the following news item:
P. H. Welshimer, '97, located
has been holding a revival at
great success. Mr. Welshimer
revival at Millersburg, where
four additions. He is a very
popular preacher.2

at Millersburg
Wooster with
also held a
he had sixtyforcible and

^P. H. Welshimer Scrapbook (.The Millersburg Farmer,

a news item).
2

"Alumni," The Hiram College Advance, April 1, 1899
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In addition to his regular preaching schedule of

two sermons each Sunday, Welshimer delivered sermons at
the Gamble' schoolhouse located a few miles from Millers

burg.

These services were held biweekly on Sunday after

noons; large -audiences'always attended.^

/

Wel-shimer closed hip ministry at,Millersburg on

Sunday, -December 19-, 1901
years and’ nifie’.mont^is.

hi^ work there had lasted four

.During) that time his preaching

had drawn 390 people jLhtb the church, and the membership
contributed $'10'/0.00 foi; thfe work of the church.

Welshimer

estimated he had preached over 700 sermons, delivered 35
addresses, Conducted 61 weddings, and officiated at 92

funerals of which only 18 of the deceased were members of
th^ church.

During his ministry at Millersburg, over

150 members of the church moved to other localities.
Welshimer noted:
Some of these have taken lettei;s, but many have
not.
Some are away only temporarily while the
greater percent have gone to stay.
Had it not
been for this exodus, the Millersburg Church
would today have a membership excelled by very
few in the st^ate.^

Even so, the audiences so completely filled the
house of worship that a new building was necessary by the

^P. H. Welshimer Scrapbook (The Millersburg Sen
tinel , December 1901, a news item) . The Sentinel was a
local newspaper printed and circulated in Millersburg,
Ohio.
2

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "A Few Words Concerning This
Pastorate," The Observer, 11:10 (Saturday, December 21,
1901), p. 1.
The Observer was a newslettfer published by
the Christian Church, Millersburg, Ohio.
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In addition to the numerical growth of

time he left.

the church during Welshiraer's ministry, many o£ the con
gregation's young people decided on church-related voca
tions .

.When Welshimer announced his resignation from the
pulpit, there were tears in the eyes of many members of

the congregation.

On the occasion of his last sermon.

The Millersburg Sentinel carried this announcement:

On riext Sunday Rev. P. H. Welshimer will preach,
his last sermon for the time being in the Chris
tian Chuich of this place previous to his remov
ing to Canton, where he has accepted a charge.
Mr. Welshimer has been one of the most success
ful ministers the church has ever had.
By his
energy and ability he has built up a large
membersliip, and at the same time has, by his
many good qualities, bojjn'd hinibdl£ , to, our people,
by many strong ties.
V7e wish him success in his
'new home.
A subsequent article ih h?he Millersburg,, Sentinel

voiced the com?xunity's admiration for, .Weishimer and spoke

I

5

''

prophetically of his position among ministers in the

Christian Church:

.

i

Rev. P. H. Welshimer is pastor of the .Christian
Church here, and all who bear his acquaintance,
and more especially those who- have observed his
ministerial work, have a right to expect some day
in the not distant future to see him in the front
rank of the ministry of his church. No young man
could have a more brilliant and promising future
in the vocation to which he has been called, and

^P. H. Welshimer to Mildred Welshimer, May 15, 1944.

2

P. H-. Welshimer Scrapbook (The Millersburg Sen
tinel , a news item, December, 1901).

this town -and opunties [SIQ] citizens Have
come to ^recognize him j as an’ Oiator ,in forci
bly expouftcfihg the Word, and his effective
work in keeping his church well advanced.

Pinnacle of Prominence;
Welshimer's
Ministry in Canton, Ohio
Early History of First
Christian Church
It is difficult to determine with accuracy the

exact date on which the city of Canton, Ohio, first heard
a restoration preacher advocate a return to the order of
Christianity revealed in the New Testament.

In 1828,

Alexander Campbell published in the Christian Baptist

a letter he had received from a Mr.

"A," who was urging

Campbell to come to Canton to defend Christianity against

the venomous attacks of Dr. Underhill, a disciple of
Robert Owen.

Many of the citizehs of Canton had been

drawn to Underhill's philosophy of communal living and
were publicly scoffing at religion.Campbell, however,

felt Underhill was too insignificant to merit his atten
tion, but should Mr. Owen "engage to debate" he would be

more than willing to negate every affirmative proposition
at the proper time and place.

^Ibid.

2

Alexander Campbell, ed., Christian Baptist,
(April 7, 1828), p. 216.
On file at the Disciples of
Christ Historical Society, Nashville, Tennessee.
^Ibid.

Whether or not Mr. "A" was an advocate of the
Restoration movement will never be known.

The fact that

he was familiar with the Christian Baptist and its editor,

Alexander Campbell, only suggests that he was religiously
oriented.

The Christian Baptist -was read primarily by

Ohioans during the seven years of its existence.

More

over, a wide’ spectrum of ministers, representing aljnost

all of the denominational bodies, gave attention to, this

periodical-.^

Hence, it is impossible to determine from

available records whether there existed in Canton, Ohio,

a body of "disciples" before the decade beginning in 1830.
Herbert Blue, in his History of Stark County, Ohio, sug
gested that there was a small congregation of Disciples
of Christ, or Christians, at Canton, as early as the

An examination of early newspaper reports

1830's.

revealed a small group of Disciples of Christ in Canton
as early as 1837.

The Ohio Repository, an early Canton

newspaper, announced that Alexander Campbell of Bethany,

Virginia (now West Virginia), would address the Christain society of that city on September 8-10, 1837, in
2
the county courthouse.
Blue stated, "The first Chris
tian Church at Canton was disbanded, but about 1851 the

^Henry K. Shaw, Buckeye Disciples

(St. Louis:

Christian Board of Publication, 1952), p. 66.

2

The Ohio Repository, August 31, 1837.
(Micro
film reeTT 1837, on file in the Canton Public Library,
Canton, Ohio**)' .
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organization was effected which has endured and waxed

strong up to the present day.Isaac Errett was pre
sent for the dedication of the building and sent the
following report to Al&xander CaiiJpBel’l\
On the ei^hteenth_ of June I was pre,£?ent, ah th.e
openii^g o^ a new hous^''of worship'^ at'
*
Ghnton
the capiitol ..o'^ stark .dguhty, 5)^'io.' '/Ttiere/is
*/
«
a church there of about thirty-five members.
They have built sc substcintial.'^an&^
edifice,
in a central location, and- have, a- good pros
pect' .of usefulness to’ encourage them in thei:t?
labors.
Canton is the center of a very flour
ishing and wealthy ^agricultural district; and
through all the country ^tound there are good
openings "for the preaching Of the Word.
Any
of our preachers passing through that place,,
will meet with a cordial reception from the
brethren.
John Koontz [according to Herbert
T. 0. Blue’s History of Stark County, Ohio,
e5. j541, the name is John Koons] and John Cor
rell, are.' the elders of the church, who will
be happy to extend Christian hospitality to
any of the brotherhood who may call on them.
It is encouraging to learn that the county
seats in Ohio are being occupied year after
year vzith-a ‘slow but steady growth.

During the Civil War the congregation lost many

members, and' almost disbanded.

In 1866 the're were only

20 ■members, but soon after the church was reorganized.^

Albert wrote that about this same time the city bought
the church property for $9,000, which was considered a
good price, and "a neat and modern building was erected

^Herbert T. 0. Blue, History of Stark County,
Ohio, Vol. I (Chicago:
S. J. Clark Publishing Co., 1928)
p. 541.
2

P. H. Welshimer Scrapbook,

{Millennial Harbinger,

1855).
^Blue, History of Stark County, Ohio, p. 541.
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on the corner of Fourth and Dewait Streets.The church

continued to assemble at this location until 1903.

Welshimer's Early Ministry
in'Canton
------------------ ——
,
t
>
s
, '
When Welshimer arrived at Canton, Ohio, on New

Yeai?’^' Eve,, 1^01, the city was ■endpfihjterin^ one of the
/ .*
‘
‘
' i , ''
,
•J
worst snow sto2rm^ in its history.
He asked for direc-

' 51 *'

■

’

tions from several pe.tople but found no one who cpuld
*

*

direct him to the small, unimportant church he was to
The congregation then had about 100 active mem-

lead.
bers,

o
Welshimer came to Canton with the vision of build

ing "a great church,"^- but others did not share that
An older, denominational minister, upon learn

vision.

ing who Welshimer was, remarked, "that young man will
never amount to much in the ministry.When Welshimer
proposed erecting a new building for the congregation,

the church board told him the building they then occupied

would hold the church indefinitely.

They added, "You

don’-t know Canton."^

^Frank J. Albert, "A History of the First Christian
Church at Canton, Ohio."
2
F. H. Welshimer Scrapbook, News item.
^Ibid.

4

"You Don't Know Canton," Christian Standard,
January 3, 1942, p. 2.

5Ibid.
^Ibid.
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During his first year as minister of the First

Christian Church at Canton, 198 people were added to the
membership.^

Attendance at Bible School and worship

services grew from 100 in January, 1902, to 345 a year

later.2

In the Canton Christian Welshimer commented on

the potential growth of the congregation:
other fiWlK
as this.

"There is no

Ohio so* ripe -for primitive Christianity

It.J-s possible to make this chufqh a leader in

the state

-s

The Bibi,e School .spon. ciy.erf lowed into a neigh*
tf
boring bakery.
W^lsh’imer urged the' church to sell the

old building anti -er.ect another in a more prominent loca
tion.

After much disbussion the congregation agreed,

and within a few weeks Welshimer had a buyer for the
old .building.

The church moved’ its services to the Grand

Opera House, located in downtown Canton.

It continued

to meet at that location for two years, until the new

edifice was completed in 1905.

Evangelistic Campaigns
In 1905 P. H. Welshimer conducted an evangelistic

campaign for 50 consecutive nights; 606 people were added

^Canton Repository, August 16, 1957, Sec. I, p. 1.
2

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "This and That," Canton
Christian, January 23, 1903, p. 2.
3
Ibid., p. 1.
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to the membership of the church.

While the campaign was

in progress, Welshimer urged the church to ’’continue to
arouse the people."^

He wrote in the Canton Christian;

Religion is the talk of the city.
Our meet
ings and New Testament teaching is being dis
cussed everywhere.
People are inquiring
for the truth. Great audiences ■assemble
every night at the church. The question box
is being freely used. Many persons are now
about ready to come into the Christian Church.
197 have been added in less than two weeks.
At the end of four weeks of continuous preaching,

some of the board- members met on Sunday morning during

the morning service unbeknown to Welshimer and voted to
close the meeting ths.t night because they were getting

tired of coming and they thought the church had received
as many members as it could assimilate at that time.

The total additidns up bo that day numbered about 300..
Welshimer was informed ab'qut tH^, Voard ',s sdoret meeting
' .A
* X
and at the close of the evening service, after several

persons had come- forward in 'response to the invitation,
he called for a vote pf the audience to determine their

desire to continue the meeting.

They voted unanimously

to continue the meeting until people stopped uniting

with the church.3

According to an article in the

^P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Editorial," Canton Chris
tian , October 13, 1905, p. 1.
^Ibid.
o

"Revivals' and Contests," Christian Standard (Feb
ruary 21, 1948), p. 121.
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Christian Standard, people were frequently turned away

during the campaign because there was not enough room
in the building..^

Several other evangelistic meetings followed.

In

February, 1907, 268 members were added to the church in
22 days, despite the cold weather, icy streets, and

sickness.

Welshimer's tract, "Facts Concerning the New

Testament Church," was distributed throughout the city
and the entire community talked about the meeting.
Ten months later. 111 members were added to the church

during an eight-day meeting.
Welshimer conducted a five-week campaign from
October 25 through November 29 , 1908.

By the. end of the

campaign, 407 people had been, baptized and welcomed into
the fellows.hip of the church.

During the course of the

meeting Welshimer expressed the purpose of his preaching
in a statement to the church:

Mr. Welshimer is endeavoring to say those things
in sfermon that will exalt Christ, point people
to Christ, show them the Biblical requirements
and then persuade them to do their duty.
The
attention has been very excellent.'^
^Ibid.

^Albert, "A History of the First Christian Church
at Canton, Ohio," p. 77.
.
"
?
*
Ibid*. Church recdrds ’regarding evangelistic
meetings preached by Welshimer are incomplete.
3

^P.. H.- Welshimer., ed., ."Editorial," Canton Chris
ti^, November 13, 1908,'^p. 2.
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An eight-day campaign began on February 27, 1910.

Large audiences attended and nearly 200 members were
added to the church.^
It was soon evident that the new meeting house was

not large enough to accommodate the large crowds.

In 1911

with a $45,000 debt remaining on the building, it was
leveled to make way for a more adequate facility, which,
by the time of Welshimer's death, was expanded until it

covered an entire city block.

The new building was dedi

cated on Febr'uary 18, 1912.
For six weeks, before' iihe dedication of the new

church, building, William A.

"Billy" Sunday conducted a

union revival crusade in Canton.

Welshimer had first

coirie into contact with Billy Sunday when both had been
speakers in a Chautauqua lecture series at Ames, Iowa,
in August, 1911.^

The two subsequently visited with each

other at Sunday's Winona Lake, Indiana, home.

Mrs. Sun

day commented that the two greatly admired each other.

She stated:

"Mr. Sunday was extremely fond of Dr. Wel

We have always been happy to call him friend."^

shimer.

^Albert, "History of First Christian Church at
Canton, Ohio,"' p. 7 8.
2

"You .Don't Know Canton," p. 2.

3
P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Letter from Mr. Welshimer,"
Canton Christian, August 18, 1911, p. 1.

4

Mrs. William A. Sunday, "Gband Leader and Humble
Follower of the Nazarene," Christian Standard, January 3,
1942, p. 7.
-------- ------------
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Welshimer was the first to suggest that Billy
Sunday should come to Canton.
met with strong opposition.

At first his suggestion
Welshimer commented;

"With

but one or two exceptions the ministers and the churches
of Canton .wei^e against him."^

After much discussion and

debate, Welshimer finally prevailed.
*

He stated in the

■* C

Canton Chrj.s.^ian;

It, is mighty, fine to -know, that.,the ,preachers
knd chu:^ghte^.‘ dre now'solidly united pn his
cbmiTig' and everybody is expectant and planning
for the biggest thing which Canton has ever
In Ames, Iowa,
witnes^fed in religious work.
August 1’5’,. Ar. Welshimer- had the pleasure of
hearing Mr
*.
iSunday for two hours on a hot
afternoon/ In one of the greatest addresses
he has ever heard from any man.
It will not
be a questidn when he gets in town as to who
will go to hea:^ him, but it may be a question
of how we .will all get in.^

Before Sunday’s campaign in Canton, the city was
divided into 186 districts.

Cottage prayer meetings were

held in each district on Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7:30 p.m.

Welshimer advised his congregation,

"Open

your homes for these meetings and when held in some other

home in the district, don't fail to attend.

Call on your

neighbors, invite them to go with you."^

During the period of the campaign no preaching was
to be done in any of the Canton churches.

A few of the

. H. Welshimer, ed., "General News and Comments,"
Canton Christian, September 8, 1911, p. 1.
^Ibid.

3

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Billy Sunday Revival,"
Canton Christian, December 1, 1911, p. 1.
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churches broke the agreement, but Welshimer's did not.

The members of the First Christian Church met each Lord’s

Day during the campaign.

Bible school was conducted as

usual, followed by the Lord’s Supper.

An invitation for

the unchurched to unite with the church concluded the
service.

The people were then dismissed and walked in

a large grdup to the tabernacle where Billy Sunday

preached the message.^
Thousands of people "hit the sawdust trail" during

the campaign.

After six weeks the meetings closed and

Billy Sunday and his party moved on to Wheeling, West
. .
2
Virginia.

Some of t,he churches in Canton had follow-up

meetings, which lasted from one to four weeks.

Two or

three of the churches brought in outside evangelist.

Welshimet said, "The new evangelists, tried to imitate
'
‘J * .H
■
him [Biily Sunday].
Some of them would throw off their
coa'fs while’pr d'aching; others would st and, on chairs, or

frantically wave their arms in. the air."^

Placards in

store windows displayed their pictures, below which was

their name announcing "the second Billy Sunday."^
__________________ <

_________

.

^P. H. Welshimer, ed., "The Billy Sunday Meetings,"
Canton Christian, December 8, 1911, p. 1.
2

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Billy Sunday Wheeling
Campaign," Canton Christian, February 2, 1912, p. 2.

3

Ohio:

P. H. Welshimer, The Great Salvation (Cincinnati,
Standard Publishing Co., 1954), p. 108.

^Ibid.
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Billy Sunday created a religious atmosphere in

Canton; "He exalted Christ and the Bible.

He showed the

beauty of a righteous life and condemned sin more vehe

mently possibly than other men can do."^

Welshimer

capitalized on the religious interest and excitement by
following the Billy Sunday meeting with a campaign of his
The opening day of the

own in. the new church building.

meeting, February 18, 1912, was the day the new building

was dedicAtpd.

Through the Canton Christian Welshimer

described the strategy of the campaign:
The people of Canton are in better condition
now to hear the full Gospel than 6ver before
in the history of the city. Thousands of
people have their eyes tdrned on the First
Christian Church. A good many do nbt know
exactly what our position is.
We are mis
understood by some.
If every man, woman and
child old enough to understand, did fully
understand just what the p'osition of the First
Christian Church is, thousands would be
enrolled in its membership before this meeting
*
closes
It is our purpose in this series to
let everybody understand.

On the first day of the meeting, 345 people were
t

-J

•

»

added bo .’thej church:.

«

.

The campaign continued for four

weeks, resulting in 1028^.addlt4.ons
. .
•
----- ?------------------------ 7———

!

)< '
I

Fewer than 300 of

<

9
.^P,. p. Welshimer, ed.> "The Billy Sunday Meeting,"
Canton Christian,. February 16, 1912, p. 2.
~7~- I
P. H. Welshimer, ed., "The Preaching in the Revi
val," Canton Christian, February 16, 1912, p. 2.
■’p. H. Welshimer, ed., "Letter to the Congrega
tion," Canton Christian, February 19, 1937, p. 1.
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these people had responded to the preaching of Billy

Sunday.
Other evangelistic campaigns conducted in Canton
by Welshimer, in which the number of additions is known.

were as follows:

October, 1913 .......................
January 30 through March 5, 1915
November through December, 1916 .
March, 1923
.......................
March 30 through April 20, 1924 .
April, 1927
.......................
April, 1936
.......................
October, 1937 .......................
April, 1942
.......................
November, 1943
....................

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

300
279
382
116
369
319
233
173
93
103

Welshimer's Bible School

When Welshimer began his ministry in Canton, Ohio,
on January 1, 1.902 , about 120 young people were in the

Bible 'School.

There was no adult class.

The second Sun

day, Welshimer started a mixed adult class with seven
o
persons,' three men and four women.
The class grew until

by 1909 it had nearly 1,100 members.^

"You Don't Know Canton," p. 2.
In 1928 Welshimer
again attempted to bring Billy Sunday to Canton, but seveveral preachers objected.
However, Welshimer secured him
for one night of preaching on December 10, 1928. Following
Sunday's appearance that evening, Harry Clarke, Sunday's
song leader and general helper, asked Welshimer to baptize
him, and he did.
2
Albert, "A History of the First Christian Church,"
pp. 79-80.
•3

P. H. Welshimer, "The Adul,t Bible Class at Canton,
0., With An Enrollment of 900," Christian Standard, Feb
ruary 7,1907,p. 1476.
,
4
P. H. Welshimer, A Bible School Vision (Cincinnati,
Ohio:
Standard Publishing Company, 1909), p. ii.

’
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Fjcoii!!’ fehq t)eginnihg We|fehiiner preached %o the* coh-

V I' * ,
,z
J ‘ •‘ < _
,
gregation on the importance of the Bible School as an
evangelistic field and’ force.• ^e ttied^to impress upon

them that the Bible School is the teaching service of

the church to win souls to Christ and to train them in
Christian service.

The people caught his vision.^

Attendance contests were an important part of
Welshimer's program at First Christian ChUrch.

The first

issUe of the Canton Christian told of a contest between

the "Reds" and the "Blues," which continued through an
entxre year.

2

In 1904 Canton conducted a Bible School

attendance contest with tjie Christian Church at Steuben
ville, Ohio.

This was the first interchurch Bible School

contest held in the United States.

Welshimer commented:

It worked.
It aroused an interest in the school
arid in the city.
It gave the people something
to do, and they did it.
Reports from feach
school vzere -telephoned each Lord's Day in time
to announce the 'results before the morning wor
ship was dismissed. People made cal'ls and cam
paigned for the sphool during the week.'^

To avoid a slump when the contest ended, Welshimer

immediately started another contest.

The Canton Church

^P. H. Welshirner, "How the Bible School Was Used
to Build the Church at Carlton, Ohio," Christian Standard,
October 24-, 1-953, p. 675 .
-------------------

2

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Blues Win Attendance Con
test," Canton Christian, January 2, 1903, p. 1.
3 .
P. H. Welshimer, "How The Bible School Was. Used to
Build The Church At Canton, Ohio," Christian Standard,
October 24, 4.953, p. 675.

^Ibid.
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frequently challenged all of the Christian Church Bible

Schools in towns such as Columbus, Ohio, and Chicago,
Illinois.

The iaiggest contest of all took place in the

early summer of 1914, when Canton counted its attendance
again^C 'thd total of 15 ChristiS.n Bible Schools in the

city of t Chicago'.,

As' the' 'last day. ’of' the contest

appr’oachet^, "Welshimer wrote, "Canton had 5,433 last
^11%
Sunday.
Nd..word from Chicago as we go to press.
We
must havp an attendance of 7,000 next Sunday to win.

And we will have it."^

Chnton trailed through the

first few weeks of the contest-, but forged ahead at
■the close and climaxed its victory with an attendance
of 7,716 on the closing'Sunday, using the city audi2
torium and three city parks for classrooms.
In all contests, Welshimer insisted that the

work, should be done during the week.

On Sunday morn

ing, when the people came, the contest was to be for

gotten and full time given to the lesson.

He did not

make any lengthy announcements or take up time by

counting the crowd.

"The spirit was to be kept worship

ful, so that the 'first-timers' would receive the gospel
and want to return the following Sunday for

more."^

^P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Next Sunday—The Contest
Ends," Canton Christian, June 26, 1914, p. 1.

2

"You Don'-t Know Canton," p. 2.

3

Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 47.
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To attract interest in the Bible School, Welshimer

frequently situated a brass band on the roof of the
church building.

The band played hymns for a half hour

before Bible School.

Occasionally a man rode through

the city on horseback, blowing a horn and announcing

Bible School at First Christian Church.

One Saturday

evening a wagon drawn by four white horses and carrying
a 16ad of young people and a bugler paraded the streets
of the city, inviting people to the Bible School at
nine o'clock the next morning.^

Welshimer frequently purchased space in the city
,
5
’ '
newspapers, distributed circulars and tracts throughout
'

the city^, 'and used bulletin board'sin ‘^Various localities
*5
*
t
■#
1
r * Sto get the church before the eyes of the public.
"All
' . '? • F
of this arbuSQd'intef^st* ^hd^-put people to work," Wel-

2
shimer noted, i.

‘

*

Welshimer/kept^a record of church prospects, the

majority of whom were gleaned from the Bible School

enrollment.

As was previously noted, he held an evan

gelistic meeting almost every year, usually with good
»
results.
In every meeting Welshimer used the Bible
School pr.ospect list and reached multitudes who were

indoctrinated in the Bible School.

He observed;

H. Welshimer, "If Your Bible School Needs
Waking Up," Ladies Home Journal, October, 1916, p. 36.

2

Welshimer, "How the Bible School was Used to
Build the Church at Canton, Ohio," p. 675.
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They were acquainted with the church atmosphere
of friendship and fellowship.
They had cast
off all fear.
From the teaching in the Bible
school classes and the good fellowship of
Christian people, many who were in the school,
but not acquainted with the church proper,
gladly came confessing the Christ and were
baptized into the name of the Father, Son, and
the Holy Spirit.1
Welshimer felt good teaching was the prime factor
in building and holding a great Bible School.

In a manu

script entitled "Bible School—The Church Builder,"

Welshimer stressed his feelings in that regard.

He

Wrote;
You cannot build a good Bible-school without
good teachers and by a good teacher I mean one
who first of all is a Christian, interested
in the class he or she teaches, who knows
people and knows the Book, prepares the les
son and interests the class in the teaching.^

Welshimer believed the role of the minister in
the Bible School program was very important.

He not only

served” as minister of the Cantdii congregation, but was
also, the- Bible, school superintendent and, the teacher of
..

i

’

*

the ^'dti-lt 'class-Vv which was the largest- in the Canton

church.

H^’b^el^eved if the minister was able to stand

the arduous strain of filling his pulpit acceptably and
at the same time* teach a cldss in the Bible School, he
J > .«■
would find the latter contact very valuable.-’
^Ibid.

2p. H. Welshimer, "Bible School—The Church Builder,"
(Manuscript on file at P. H. Welshimer Library, Milligan
College, Tennessee).
^James DeForest Murch, Christian Education in the
Local Church (Cincinnati, Ohio:
Standard Publishing Co.,
1958), p. 177.
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In 1909 Welshimer wrote his first book, entitled

A Bible School Vision, in which he described the impor

tance of the Bible School in the work of the preacher:

,

He the minister, should teach because he
is prepared to teach.
By virtud of the fact
that he teaches in the school, he gives to
the school dignity, and helps to lift it to
a high plane where it is not looked upon
as child's play.
In teaching he finds oppor
tunity to do his best work.
In the pulpit
he may be far removed from his audience; in
the Sunday-school class, never.
Teaching
becomes personal work.
It is easier for an
active, wide-awake, sympathetic Minister to
build up a Bible-school class than it- is to
build up a great preaching audiehce, and it
is’ easier to lead the men and women from the
Bible claps into the church than it is to lead
those to Christ who attend the preaching ser
vices, but neglect the Bible-school.
If the
preacher's mission is, to preach the gospel
that he may win men and women to Christ, then
let him do his work where the opportunities
are greatest for soul-saving-^.
The churches today that are having the
largest Bible classes and the greatest number
of additions to the church each year,.are
the ones in which the ministers are teachers
of great adult classes.
Many men who are
considered pulpit geniuses, and who by their
eloquence attract larg6 crowds, fail not to
teach a large class each Lord's Day in the
year.
Welshimer's interest and work in the Bible Schools

spread around the world through his weekly Bible School
lessons in the Lookout, an interdenominational magazine
of Christian eduqation.

The "P. H. Welshimer Bible Class,"

aS his column was called, was a standard feature of the

Ohio;

^P. H. Welshimer, A Bible School Vision (Cincinnati:
Standard Publishing Co.1909), pp. 9-10.

I!
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periodical for 46 years.When Welshimer began writing
the column on January 1, 1911, the lesson included a
historical setting provided by Herbert Moninger, and

geographical notes supplied by J. W. McGarvey.2

The Phillips Bible Institute
On May 18, 1912, the Christian Standard announced,
"A new ,and unique educational entferprise is to be launched

at Canton, Ohio.

Institute."^

It will be known as the Phillips Bible

Thomas Phillips, author of The Church of

Christ,^ and Welshimer were the primary figures in this

project.

For several years they had observed a great

need for additional Christian workers.

The Christian

Standard's announcement emphasized this need:

Even should our present educational institu
tions be able to double the niunber of their
ministerial graduates during the next three
years, the output would not then equal more
than 20 percent of our present pulpit needs.
/

The purpose of the Institute was to train students
who, because of .their age and lack of academic training,

^Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 91.

^Guy P. Leavitt, ed., "’Keep Everlastingly At It'
Is Advice," Lookout, January 4, 1942, p. 3.
‘^Martin L. Pierce, "Our Schools and Colleges,"
Christian Standard, May 18, 1912, p. 835.
4
Thomas W. Phillips, The Church of Christ 19th ed.
(Cincinnati, Ohio:
Standard Publishing Co., 1953).
^Pierce, "Our Schools and Colleges," p. 835.
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were unable to enter college and were therefore deprived

of preparing for Christian service.^

Welshimer stated:

. Huhdreds of young people who cannot go to college
can be induced to take two or three years of vzork in a

Bible Institute that will equip them for acceptable service in multitudes of out churches'."'^

'*
*

The Phillips Bible Institute was not a college,

nor did iti-/';^ut' pn. airs <and try
*
*to

look liljQ
*
’a cdl^ege,..'

For four years, from 191,2 to 1916,. thq, InsJ;itute funcif * f
*

tioned effectively.

"It produced hundreds of Christian

leaders and workers and became the inspiration for a

new type of ministerial education among the Christian
Church and Churches o'f Christ."'^
Welshimer served as president of the Phillips

Bible Institute during thO. four years of its existence.
Thomas Phillips, in whose hqnor the Institute was named,

died shortly before the first session of classes began
^P. H. Welshimer,"Our Educational Institutions:
Phillips Bibde Institute," Christian Standard, July 25,
1914, p. 1310.

2p, H. Welshimer, "A Plea for Bible Institute,"
Christian Standard, December 2, 1922, p. 246.

3
• P. H. Welshimer, "The Expediency of the Bible
Institute," Christian Standard, September 15, 1917, p.
1453.
4
James DeForest Murch, B. D. Phillips:
Life and
Letters (Published privately, 1969), p. 40.
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in 1912.^

Although he did not live to see the school

open, it was Phillips who provided the initial financial
backing for the Institute.

Welshimer stated in the

Canton Christian;
The Phillips family is giving $60,000 to the
Institute this the first year.
We confidently
predict that within five years, we will be
having 500 resident students, with more than
1,000 correspondent students.

Unfortunately, Welshimer's prediction did not fol
low through.

The growth of the Institute made it impera

tive th^^’ better facilities' beJSequred.

From 1912 to

class
were
held
’_JL9,15' «,all
'
K >- T sessions
*
J.
* « in th.e First Christian

, Church buxl^dihg.^

Plans were made'tb ere6t a building

for the Instityte, but because^ of- insufficient financial

backing from the churches the school was forced to relo
cate.

The Martjh 3., 1916, issue of the Canton Christian

carried the following announcement:
Bethany College and 3 cities in Indiana are
bidding for the Institute.
The time has come
when the Institute must have a building.
One
Indiana city is considering giving a building
and 10 acres of ground.
Bethany already has
a suitable building and desires that the
Institute shall move there.
Canton has been

^E. V. Zollars, "A Great Man Gone," Christian
Standard, -August 17, 1912, p. 1324.
P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Phillips Bible Institute,"
Canton Christian, October 11, 1912, p. 1.

^P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Phillips Bible Institute,"
Canton Christian, Ma;rch 26, 1915, p. 1.
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asked to put up $50,000 for a building in
order to hold the Institute here.
Its loca
tion will be decided this month.1
The decision was made to move the Phillips Bible

Institute to Valparaiso, Indiana, where it became the
Bible Department of Valparaiso University.

The finan

cial support of the school was guaranteed for five

years.

2

Welshimer's Popularity

Welshimer was both admired and respected by the

citizens of Canton.

He officiated at their weddings,

preached their funerals, comforted their sick, and
encouraged their salvation.

He defended the faith in

their presence, against such antagonists as Clarence
Darrow, and he refused to surrender his position to

those he considered religious charlatans such as Aimee

Semple McPherson.

When certain local denominational

’
*
>
3
ministers', jealous of'his sudcess,

accused him of

pjros^ly.ting their members, he'denied ,any wrong doing

and in the end gained their favor.

These and several

other incidents^combine to demonstrate Welshimer’s popu-

larity.

^P. H. Welshimer, ed. , "Phillips Bible Institute,"
Canton Christian, March 3, 1916, p. 1.
2
P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Phillips Bible Institute,"
Canton Christian, April 28, 1916, p. 1.
3
Alanson Wilcox, "Canton Debate," Christian Stand
ard, May 18, 1912, p. 832.
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In 1912, during a meeting of the Canton and Stark

County Ministerial Association, one of the ministers

rose and charged Welshimer with proselyting members
from all the other churches.

And, in view of this

"fact," he moved that Welshimer be asked to resign
from the Association.

In defense, Welshimer stated

that all these people had come of their own free will,
many at the invitation of friends, and that they had

"learned the way of the Lord more perfectly."

He stated

that these converts were completely satisfied in their

new church home, but that several of the other ministers

"camped on their doorsteps" and tried to get them to
leave the First Christian Church.

He accused these

men of attempting to proselyte and stated that they
should be the ones to resign from the Association.

The

man who made the motion against Welshimer arose and

withdrew his motion.^
On occasion some of the ministers in the city

would talk derogatorily of Welshimer in an attempt to

divert the interest of unchurched citizens away from
* ■ . I * «i 4. »,
the First Christian'Cliilr'ch. ''One lady who was told that
Welshimer was a.‘di’ctatoi’ /chose to investigate for hers
» "
self.

Her findings were as.follows;

------------- »--- ,---.
* 5
^Arant, "P.r H."--the Welshimer Story, p.

54.
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I had heard of him w^o preached within our
city.
Th*e^ said, he was intolerant; and
unapproachable; Shd dictatorial;
and I
believed them.
I came to listen, and found
no tolerance; of man ma<ie dicta where God had
spoken. With -trivial greetings I approached
him, and found him busy shepherding his
flock.
I saw his vision, recognized his
power; and, sitting at his feet, felt his
determination. Knowing, understanding,
appreciating—I offer admiration.1
With but these few exceptions, Welshimer had a
very good relationship with the other ministers in Canton.
Dennis Foreman, minister of the Bedford Avenue Brethren

Church in Canton, was an admirer of Welshimer's and
wrote an article for the Religious Telescope

in which

he praised Welshimer's ability and accomplishments.
Another minister who came under Welshimer's

influence was Arthur Higby, minister of Canton's Epis
copal Church, which was directly across the street from
the First Christian Church.

Welshimer and Higby fre

quently visited each other.

One morning Welshimer

handed him a copy of The Church of Christ by Thomas

Phillips.

Higby took it home and two weeks later asked

^Memento of a Birthday Celebration (Canton, Ohio:
The Bethany Class of First Christian Church, 1934), p. 26.

2

Dennis Foreman, "A Third of a Century," A Reli
gious Telescope, 'June, 1935.
Foreman wrote, "No man in
the city af Canton and few in the country could cope with
the demanding schedule maintained by P. H. Welshimer,
the able minister of Canton's First Christian Church."
He added, "The 62 year old Welshimer has a long list of
accomplishments to his credit not the least of which is
a congregation that has grown to be the largest of its
kind in the world."
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Welshimer to baptize him.

He resigned his position

immediately and on the next Sunday evening Welshimer
had him preach on why he had become a Christian. At
J
,
the close, of the Service Higby baptized his own wife and
chxl’dreft.^

'

<

».•
*
*’
When Welsh'imdr was opposed to an issue he did

not remairi silenf to retain his popularity.

In 1921

Aimee Semple McPherson came to Canton for a series of

sensational "healing" meetings, and most of the ministers
in town gave her their half-hearted cooperation.

The

Canton Repository reported that Welshimer came out
"flat-footed against the meetings as not being genuine,
2
a very unpopular position to take."
The newspaper
carried the text of Welshimer's Sunday morning and
evening sermons, which w'ere directed against the false
teaching he believed was coming from the female evan

gelist’s campaign.
Aimee McPherson tried to sue Welshimer for defa
mation of character, but could find no attorneys who

would take her case.

The Canton Repository stated

that subsequent examination of the "healings" in the

McPherson campaign demonstrated the truthfulness of
^Francis M. Arant, "Preaching the Plea," Chris
tian Standard, July 12, 1958, p. 397.

^Canton Repository, August 16, 1957, Sec. I, p.
1
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Welshimer's accusation.^

"His influence among the

ministers of the city, and the people in g'eneral, grew
2
mxghtily at this time.”
As late as 1955, at the age of 82, Welshimer was
still active in verbally opposing individuals whom he

felt posed a threat to the "faith once for all delivered

unto the saints."

According to a report he received

from the office of Harold Monroe, General Secretary of
* ?
5
the Ohio Christian Missionary Society (Disciples of
Chi'is'^.J i Nels Ferre was to speak at* the next meeting
of the Ohio State Convention of Christian Churches.

Welshimer 'had read two books by Ferre and was vehemently

opposed to his teachings.

Immediately he wrote Monroe

a letter urging him to cancel Ferre's engagement.

The

following excerpts from Welshimer's letter reveal his

vigorous opposition to the Ferre invitation:
Now when a man will teach that Jesus was
the son of a German soldier and credits his
ability to the fact that he had a brilliant
father—he is pure BUNK. . . . It is a wonder
the F. B. I. does not get him for his attitude
towards the Communists.
He states that "They
are too sharply aware of the imperfect parts
of the Bible and too honest with the truth."
Now all of this is in his book, I read
it!
Do you think any preacher in our

^Canton Repository, August 16, 1957.
2Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p.

56.

3p. H. Welshimer to Harold B. Monroe, General
Secretary of the Ohio Christian Missionary Society (Dis
ciples of Christ), April 2, 1955.
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broti^erhood would want that "bird" in their
pulpit and do we have any preacher, no matter
how liberal, who believes this stuff that he
is publishing in his books? . . .
I cannot understand why you would want
a man of that type to come in to Ohio to
address our State Convention.
There is not
a preacher in our state if they read- his
books who would vote for his coming.
If you
bring that "Bird" as one of the speakers, it
will kill your convention.
For heaven's
sake, don't do it!^
Regardless of Welshimer's attacks against liber
alism within the brotherhood of Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ), he managed to remain true to his
philosophy of "disagreeing without being disagreeable."

2

As a result of his sustained popularity he was fchosen
to represent the Disciple Churches of the United States

e

at the annual convention of the Christian Churches of
3
Gr^at Britain held at Manchester, England, in 1938.

This’4^ip, which gave him^ four weeks in the British
i^l'es,, w^p the only vacation, he and'his wife took during

his entir'e mihi’Sterial career. '‘^Hile in England, Wei‘ .4j
shimer vipit^d many congregations and delivered 31 sermons

^Ibid

International Convention;
(October, 1944) , p. 2 94'.

Disciples of Christ, 1944

^"Welshimers Named Delegates," Christian-Evangelist
November '4, 1937, p. 1405.
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and addresses;^ hence one wonders how much of a vacation

they really had.

Weddings and Funerals
If Welshimer’s popularity as a minister were

measured by the number of weddings and funerals he con
ducted, he would be among the most popular.

During his

ministry he officiated at more than eight thousand funerals and nearly nxne thousand weddings.

2

Of the many funerals Welshimer preached, two merit

special consideration.

The President of Ohio Northern

University, Henry Lehr, who helped turn Welshimer’s mind
from a law career to the ministry, visited Canton many

times as a guest in the Welshimer home.

He requested

that Welshimer conduct his funeral service when the time

came.

The memorial service for Dr. Lehr was conducted

on January 31, 1923.

The effectiveness of Welshimer’s

eulogy was reflected in a letter written the following

by Louis Greea;, a merch^n,dise broker from Ada, Ohio.
He wrote to Welshimer:
I. want to express to you., .as a close friend
of Dr. Lehr, my appreciation" Of yOur part in
the funeral service yesterday.
I am not what is commonly known as religious
and therefore might not be considered a compe
tent critic of a sermon.
^WelsKimers ^Complete Tour of British Churches,"
Christian-Evangelist, August 18, 1938, p. 898.

^Harold Davis, ed., "P. H. Welshimer—Our Beloved
Pastor," Canton Chru^tian, August 23, 1957, p. 1.

4
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But I believe I know when any talk comes
from the heart, when it reaches the heart and
when its tendency is to warm the heart and
help one to see the real good in life.
That sermon of yours was all of that and
in addition most masterly and appropriate.
During the latter years of his life I
had many conversations with our friend and
I knew just how he wanted his funeral conducted
and the people he wished to be identified with
it.
I am quite certain that it was exactly as
he would have had it and just as certain that
his old heart would have been made glad by
your sermon.
I am certain that it was just about what
he wanted said of him and that it would have
pleased him as it has his friend.
Of course, in our little town, the people
are still talking of the funeral and the big
central thought of them all seems to be that
there was no gloom there but that everyone
left the service better than when they went
there.
I am not much given to writing letters
commending sermons.
In fact this is my first
but I felt grateful to you and my heart was
warmed and I felt that life was more worth
living by haying listened and it may be
that some of us are better by having been
there although I know in my case there is
still immeasurable room for improvement.
Welshimer preached his second significant eulogy

at the funeral of Z. T. Sweeney on February 8, 1926.2

Sweeney had served for three years as United States Ambas

sador to Constantinople, and for 27 years was minister
3
of the Tabernacle Church of Christ in Columbus, Indiana.'^
^Louis A. Greer to P. H. Welshimer, February 1,
1923.
9

P. H. Welshimer, "A Great Man Hath Fallen. . .
In Israel," Christian Standard, June 19, 1926, p. 580.

3lbid.

.

One of Sweeney’s many confr^-butions to the brotherhood
5. .4
r,
was the cdnipiXation of a' three-volume collection of

sermons by leading figures in the Restoration Movement,
entitled New Testament Christianity.

Welshimer’s eulogy

was printed in its entirety in the Christian Standard.

Honors and Tributes
Welshimer was honored in many ways during his

ministry by individuals both inside and outside the
In 1926, Butler University awarded him

brotherhood.

the Doctor of Divinity degree, and in 1948 Milligan
College conferred upon him the same degree.

He received

a Doctor of Letters degree from Cincinnati Bible Seminary ih 1929.

2

In 1952, Kenneth Wilson, managing editor

of the, Christian Herald, honored Welshimer with two
feature articles.

Other tributes came in the form of

personal letters, many of which were from individuals
who were not associated with the Christian Churches.

One letter, which referred to the way in which

Welshimer shared, himself "courageously and fearlessly"
^Ibid.

2

"Welshimer, Pearl H.," Who's Who In America
(Chicago: A. N. Marquis Co., 1950), p. 2908.
■a
Kenneth Wilson, "The City of Canton, O., Owes
Her Fame to Preacher Not President," Christian Standard,
January 27, 195.2, p. 3; "Godfather of a City," Christian
Herald, January, 1952, p. 20.
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in the past, was reminiscent of his involvement in Can

ton's "Little Steel" strike of 1937.

The strike resulted

in many acts of violence on picket lines and riots in

the streets.

Welshimer helped organize the Civic Com

mittee and went on the radio several times to speak on

behalf of law and order.Also from the pulpit and in

the Canton Christian he explained that he was not
opposed to organized labor, but only to the violence

that stemmed from the strike.

During the strike several workers remained on

the job. and were forced to eat and sleep in ■the plants.
On Sundays, Welshimer rode in a police car through the
picket lines and conducted seyvipes for those workers.
As a result, of his action,- Welshimer*reportedly received

several threatening letters, ar|4 telephone,, calls.
threatened to blow up his housfe.

Some

The* Ganl;^on'’ Police

^E. T. Herald, "Dr. P. H. Welshimer and Canton's
First Christian Church," The Stark County Story, Feb
ruary 18,, 1957, p. 8.

2Arant,

"P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 71.

3 H er a1d, The Stark County Story, p.

8.
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Welshimer as a Debc^ter
Another factor that contributed to Welshimer’s
popularity was his willingness to debate publicly on

religious issues.
He' participated' in three formal
»■
debates; at all of- them he faced formidable opponents.

The Welshimer-Stellhorn Debate
on Baptism

Welshimer's first formal debate was the result
of a growing controversy in the city of Canton over the
subject of baptism.

Following the Billy Sunday campaign,

Welshimer conducted a follow-up meeting during which,
from the pu’lpit and the Canton Christian,^ he emphasized
the importance of baptism.

He distributed throughout

the city his three tracts devoted partiaily Or entirely
to the subject of baptism.

Consequently, E. F. W.

Stellhorn, a Lutheran minister, challenged Welshimer
to debate the issue.

question:

They agreed to debate on the

"Baptism^ by immersion is the only water

P. H. Welshimer, ed.^ "The- Baptismal Question,"
Canton Christian, January^,sl9,' 1912;, pp. 1-2.
This issue
was devoted to the subject ,df baptism and included the
following subT-topics:
"The Authority for Baptism,"
"The Subject of Baptism," "^^'h.e. Ac-ti©n of Baptism," "The
Requirements for Baptisrrf/" ^hd "What'Commentators and
Translators Say Aljout Baptism. "

P. 'H. ^eiS^imerj,’ Facfes'‘'Concerning the l4ew
Testament Chii^fol', -'(Cincinnati, 'OhiO:’ standard Publishing Co.~ n.d.).
Seven of the nineteen pages of this
tract concerned the topics.of, baptism*.
'Agreement on
Immersion Being New ■l'e^tamen£*BaptiSm/
(Published
privately, nid.);
Why I dT5 Not Baptize the Baby,
(Published privately, n.d.).
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baptism taught in the New Testament.The debate was

held April 30, 1912, in the City Auditorium; all five

thousand seats in the auditorium were taken, and five
hundred people stood in the remaining available space.
The Christian Standard reported, "Of course, Welshimer
was the affirmative.

He is an aggressive Christian

worker, a good scholar and Bible teacher.

He spoke

deliberately and so distinct that the whole assembly

could hear.
In Welshimer's first speech he stated that the
term baptism was a transliteration of the Greek word

"baptize" which, when translated, means "immerse."
He quoted Blackstone on the law of interpretation,

to the effect that all words should be interpreted

in their plain, literal ordinary sense.

Welshimer

.said that the meaning of "baptize" in the time of
Chrj,§t 'H^d 'the -apostles had a. definite primary meaning,

"to inunerse." He further stated that if Christ had
't, ’’ , ‘
? »f
, ,
■*
«
intfended ‘to convey the meaning "sprinkle," he would
*
**
*

have uSfed-the word "rantizo. "

Welshimer traced the

history of "sprijlklin^" and gave attention to the
^Alansdri Wilcox^ ""Canton Debate," Christian Stand
ard, May 18, 1912, p. *832.

^Ibid.
3lbid.
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baptism performed by John the Baptist and the cases

of conversion mentioned in the "Acts of the Apostles."^
Stellhorn made no reference to ancient author

ities, but rather quoted Cardinal Gibbons, to the
effect that there were three accepted ways of per
forming the baptismal ceremony—by immersion, pouring,

or sprinkling.

Stellhorn admitted that "immerse" was

the primary meaning of "baptize," yet stated that some
later authorities defined it as meaning "to wet, moisten,

bedew, to draw, to pump, or bathe."

He claimed that

Paul was baptized standing up and said that ancient
paintings in the Catacombs pictured Christ standing

at the edge of the water with water being sprinkled

or poured on him.

In his conclusion, Stellhorn refer

red to the three thousand baptisms on the day of Pente

cost, recorded in Acts 2, and stated, "to immerse

three thousand on one occasion would be a physical

impossibility.
In Welshimer's rebuttal he declared that, as

his opponent admitted "immerse" was the primary meaning

of "baptize,*' all other meanings were therefore elimi
nated.
He stated that the paintings on the walls of
-- 1------------ -----^Ibid.
2Ibid.
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the Catacombs were done by Catholics; these were only

their conceptions, and were not reliable-^
Alanson Wilcox summarized the debate for the

Christian Standard with the following statement:
While the speeches were too short to do justice
to so important a subject, there is no doubt
thai; the debate will do good.
The kindly but
aggressive spirit of Bro. Welshimer is doing
mtich to enlighten the citizens of Canton. 'His
great success’ provokes §ome jealousy among the
ministers.
Is it not well to have a debate
new and then so that the people can see the
disciples stand for something? Better to have
debate than stagnation in matters of religion.

The Welshimer-Darrow Debate

'

The most noteworthy religious debate in which Wel
shimer participated was held at the Canton City Audito
rium on May 28, 1930.

Opposing Welshimer in the debate

was Clarence Darrow, the famous trial lawyer and professed agnostic.

3

The Welshimer-Darrow debate was

sponsored by the Redpath Chhutauq^a' Association.

4

In

the beginning, the Chautauqua movement wap interested
in satisfying the demand for amusement and education

^Ibid.
^Ibid.

3
"P. H. Welshimer to Represent the Cause of Pro
testantism," Christian Standard, May 24, 1930, p. 505.

^Interview with Mildred Welshimer Phillips, Jan
uary 9, 1971.
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among all classes of people.

Schools and libraries

provided a poor quality of education, and magazines

and newspapers were often slanted toward a partisan
view.^

The common man was anxious to hear about impor

tant issues firsthand f:rom prominent individuals.

The

main themes of the lecture circuits centered op education,' reform, and moral uplift.

2

Religious speakers played an important role in

the chautauquas.

Wendell Phillips, Henry Ward Beecher,

Ralph Waldo Emerson,-.Russell Conwell, William Jennings
Bryan*, and Billy Sunday received top billings and

attracted great crowds.

The lecturer was the back-

bone of the, chautaaqua*

George S. Dalgety commented

that there were two types of lecturers:

the Celebrity v^hom people came to see and the
one who had something to say or could say some
thing well.
Fortunate indeed was the program
which could include both celebrity and speaker
in the same man.
Clarence Darrow first joined the Redpath Chautauqua

lecture circuit at the age of 56,^ following the famed

^Robert T. Oliver, A History of Public Speaking
in America (Bo:^ton:
Allyn .and Bacon, Inc., 1970), p.
460.,
fl
r
S
fif2Ibid.

Geor'ge S..Dalgpty', "Ch4u'|;auqua’s Contributions
to American Lif^,;? Qdrrent Hi-Btory, April, 1931, p. 43.
^Wir'iam Gilrkb,; Clarence "'Darrow (New "York:,
y. Crowell Po.M 1965)‘, p<l 18J.', <: .

Thomas
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McNamera case in which Darrow had been accused of brib
ing a juror.

The trial, which lasted three months,

ended in an acquittal but cost Darrow his reputation
and his Chicago law practice.^

In an effort to meet

living expenses, he sold his rare book collection and

the lecture circuit.

joined

His first lecture "was

so successful that the managers of the Chautauqua

movement arranged a long speakipg tour' for him.

He

was well paid and well received; an .entirely new career
.
2
seemed possible."

However, after several months he

was offered a partnership in

small law firm.

He

accepted the position and gradually Ipft the lecture
platform as his number of clients increased.^
Clarence Darrow became '“'the greatest trial law
yer of his ti'me,"^ as the defense attorhey in the Leopold

and boeb murder case and -in the case of the State of

Tennessee vs. John Schopes.

He had also spoken in oppo—

s-ition to capital punishment and the League of Nations.

XXVII

^The National Cyclopedia of American Biography,
(New York:
James T. White & Co., 1939), p. 4.
^Gurko, p. 182.

^Ibid., p. 183.
'^Malvern W. Randels to Francis Arant, May 12,

1971.
5
p.

The National Cyclopedia of American Biography,

6.

t

1

Against this,background of fame ^nd controversy, Darrow
retired from' his law practice and rejoined the lecture
circuit.

The feedpath Chautauqua challenged each town on

the Idcture 'circuit to provide a local minister who
would oppose Darrow's atheism by constructing a strong
case for Christianity-

When the Redpath representative

went to Canton, Ohio, he interviewed the president of

the Chamber of. Commerce, bank presidents, and other
city officials in an effort to determine which of the
city's ministers could provide the ablest opposition
to Darrow and present a good case for Christianity.

Welshimer was, recommended.^
When the other ministers, of Canton heard that
Wel'Shimer had-been challenged to debate Darrow, they

urged him not to accept.

Darrow's reputation had gone

before him, and it was well known how he scoffed at
and ridiculed defenders of the Christian religion.
Welshimer, however, saw the debate as a great opportu-

nity to attack error and skeptxcxsm.
J

2

When thef hour of confrontation arrived, the

Canton City Auditorium was nearly full.

3

Ravitz

^Randels, letter.
2

Interview, Mildred Welshimer Phillips.

Q
'’Randels, letter.
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suggested that the crowds at these religious debates
were basically furidamentalists, which means that they

strongly opposed Darwinism and*atheism.If Ravitz

is correct, we may assume that most of the audience was
on Welshimer’s side before the debate h.egan.

In con-

trast to Darrow, Welshimer was a prohibitionist,

and

furthermore he endorsed what were .called, the- "five
points of fundamentalism";

(1)

the infallibility and

supernatural origin of the Bible,
of Jesus,

(2) the virgin birth

(3) Christ’s vicarious atonement,

(4) His

miraculous resurrection, and (5) His second coming.
Welshimer was the first to s^eak.

According to

Randels, an eye-witness, Welshimer began by "systema
tically an^ logically stating the restoration position."'^

He th^n stated that Protestants, Jews, and Catholics
stand together in their belief in the Fatherhood of
God, miracles, inspiration of the Scriptures, and proph
ecy.

Welshimer emphasized this ,last pdint.

rie

^Abe C. Ravitz/ Clayence Darrow and the American
Literary Tradition (Cleveland, Ohio:
The Press of Wes
tern Reserve, University, 1-962) , p. 150>

2Arantv "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 71.
JI K
’ .»• **’
3
«•
*.
Barnet Baskerville and .Ernest J. Wrage, Contempory Forum {New York;
Harper & Brothers, 1962), p. 88.
^Randels-’,^ letH^er.
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concluded by showing that an atheist must "stand alone.
Randels observed:

Meanwhile Darrow sat a few feet away in a rock
ing chair seemingly bored by it all.
P. H. then
turned to him.
He pointed an accusing finger
,at Darrow and shouted to the audience, "Hb
stands alone."
It was a dramatic moment.
P. H.
w^s in his prime then.
He stood oyer six feet
tall.
He vzas taking on the greatest trial
lawyer of his time.
He made the most of it.^

When Darrow rose to speak, the audience expected
much of him "but he seemed flustered and almost em±>arr'assed."^

Randels said, "He hooked his thumbs in his

trouser pockets and stood slopched behind the speaker’s

stand.He scoffed at all religion and referred to

5
Jieaven as "goofville." ■

He stated that Ke did not know

of anyone who believed in prophecy any more except
"jackasses."®

Finally, well before the end of the

allotted time, he abruptly ended with "It’s a bunch of

'bunk'."

Randels, summarized Darlow’s performance when

he commented:,

"At his introduction there was much

1
i '
- ■
•^P. H. Welshimer, "Why ,I> Am a Christian" (Outline
on file at the P. H. Welshimer Library at Milligan Col
lege, Tennessee).
^Randels^*' letter.
^ibixl- '

’

*

’h'bid.*

'

*
*

5 Ibid.

*

^Interview, Mildred Welshimer Phillips.
Randels, letter.
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applause.

However, as his speech progressed and it

was obvious he could do little, but scoff, people felt
let dovm.

The ,Second W^lshimer-Darrow Debate
Two week§ following the first debate, civic
leaders from Akfon, Ohio, asked Welshimer to debate

Darrow in their city.

Fourteen thousand people were
2
present for the second debate.
Few changes were evident in the presentation of

either speaker.

G. E. Hancock reported the event for

the Akron Beacon Journal; he said of Welshimer:
f

"Much

of "his talk was extemporaneous^,e revealing that he

answered on his feet and without preparation the cold
lo^ic of the agnost-xc."
j./Ye'iars^ latdr/ Welsh’iinet^ told t^e story of what
**
*
i
happened after the second debate.
Darrow catme to him,
and admitted that, "hobody ha’d ever explained things
4
quite that way."
Darrow askod if Welshimer would
send him some material for study.

Welshimer sent the

^Ibid.
2

3
4

Interview., Mildred Welshimer Phillips.
Welshimer Scrapbook, News Item.

Randels, letter.
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information as requested, but no noticeable change
took place in Darrow's life.^

Welshimet arid the North Tkmerican
Christian Convention
"Open membership"

(receiving the unimmersed into

church membership) was a lively issue among the Chris
tian churches during the 1920's.

It was alleged that,'

because of the. influerice of "liberals" among the mis
sionaries on several ‘foreign .fields, open membership

was being practiced’.

A few chrirch^s^were making ges-

ndt advertising the £act.

Welshimer unearthed 'the

facts and was coil'^inced thht, the .reports were true.
In 1926, at the International Convention of

Christian Churches

(Disciples of Christ) ,’ the issue of

"open membership" caused a turbulence of such great
magnitude that it split the corivention and the brother
hood.

An investigation had been made of foreign mission

fields, but there was an unwillingness on the part of
"liberals" to reveal all the facts.

Welshimer protested.

At this point' in the ^proceedings, one man suggested
that the entire convention assembly pause for prayer.

Welshimer brought, down his fist and retorted, "Nol
This is the time to speak the truth.

Then we can pray."^

^Ibid.

2

Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 92.

When many reali'zecj t^at ‘"open membej’ship" was
1 V,
.
■»
being practiced abroad and condoned at home, hundreds
of convention-goers withdrew to the Pantages Theater to

discuss the matter.

Welshimer was asked to address the

audience; his subject was "The Folly of Open-Membership.
Out of this gathering developed the first North

American Christian Convention, which, convened one year
later, in 1927, at the Cadle Tabernacle in Indianapolis,
Indiana.

^Welshimer Was. chairman of the seven-member

Committee for Future Action, which called and arranged

the first convention.

He presided over that convention,

as he did over the gathering held two years later in

Canton, and again in 1940 at Indianapolis.

He is the

only person to have presided over more than one of
these conventions.

Welshimer's Declining Years
P. H.‘Welshimer preached for the First Christian
Church at Canton, Ohio, for 55 years, from 1902 to 1957.

The length of. his ministry and the breadth of his
influence place him in the company of such preachers
as Spurgeon, Brooks, Talmage, and Beecher.^

^William Norwood Brigance, ed., A History and
Criticism of American Public Address, I, 3 vols. (NewYork:
Russell and Russell, 1960), p. 274.
Chapter VIII
"Henry Ward Beecher," by Lionel Crocker.
Crocker states
that Spurgeon preached for 32 yehrs in his London Taber
nacle, Brooks preached at Trinity Church for 22 years,
Talmage preached for 25 years in Brooklyn, and Beecher
preached for 40 years at Plymouth Church.
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During Welshiraer’s last two years he was ill
much of the time but he insisted on preaching .if he
could stand in the pulpit that long.

Edwin Hayden des

cribed Welshimer's desire to preach even in the final

days of his life;
P. H. loved to preacfi . . . during 'the final
days of his losing battle with cancer of the
throat, at -age eighty-.fpuf y he prayed,
repeatedly, "Lord, rl'fet mo keeip m^' vpice so
I can preach the gcfepei.
It's 'so simple
*
—
so simple.1

'preachted

*
sermon

on. CJune 2^ I? 57.

For the remainder of thie month-he attempted to. speak ten
’ I “ 5 4 J f
V '
minutes occasionally at a .funeral and about as long at

weddings.
On August 31, 1957, the Christian.Standard

revealed;
At -9:45 o'clock, Friday piorning. August 16, at
Aultman Hospital, Cdnton, Ohio, P. H. Welshimer
succumbed to an illness that had incapacitated
him for much of the time since l^st December.
Thus came to an end one of the most signifi
cant -ministfifes in the history of the restora
tion movement.3

Welshimer's influence had been felt throughout
the brotherhood of Christian Churches during almost all
of his adult ’life.

He was powerful and effective as a

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 24, 1971.
2

P. H. Welshimer, ed., "A Word from Mr. Welshimer,"
Canton Christian, July 5, 1957,, p. 1.
3
Edwin Hayden, ed., "P. H. Welshimer," Christian
Standard, August 31, 1957, p. 522.
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preacher and Bible School leader.

One of the undeniable

proofs of Welshimer's worth was his 55 year ministry at
Canton, Ohio.

The Effect of Welshimer’s Preaching
The effect of Welshimer’s preaching was demon
strated in the scattered reports of meetings he held

in Canton, Ohio.

When his ministry ended in 1957/ he

had baptized more than 17,000 people.^
• Appreciation for Welshimer’s preaching was voiced
from bo^h large and small gatherings during hj.s ministry.

After a meeting of churches in Hardin County, Ohio, in

1918, the Christian Standard carried this notice:
Praise for Bro. Welshimer’s two messages [is]
entirely unnecessary.
They were to the point,
and the spirit in which they were received and
expressions of appreciation heard hundreds of
"times are sufficient testimony.
He is an
unusually strong man of God, and the 1500 who
had known of -his Canton work and listened to
him Sunday afternoon are mighty glad that he
made this visit, to Hardin County.

Welshimer's effectiveness was demonstrated on an

earlier occasion when he was called to his home congre
gation in West Mansfield/ -Ohio, to help raise enough

money to clear their indebtedness of $G00.
■* ’

‘

1

I

"The morning

**

was cold, the,jnercur'y stahdx'ng at 20 below zero and the
•• ^Charles Henry, ed'.,, -''^ifty "tear^ of Service,"
Thd Hiram Broadcaster '(PeBrUhry, 1-952)',-'p. 2. ‘The exact
number of baptisms from January 1, 1902 to January 1,
1952 was 17,0’^6.
*
/
;

2

Welshimer Scrapbook, News Item.
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roads in many places were impassible; the audience was
not large but in a few minutes $938 was raised."^’
Edwin Hayden offered as a typical example of
WelShimer's effectiveness an incident that occurred

in mid 1940's, when Welshimer went to Lock Haven, Penn

sylvania, to speak to a meeting of the 14 churches in
that immediate area.

Welshimer's message was

a characteristic review of the history and
doctrine of th,e Restoration Movement, given
with a fresh vigor- that suggested a young
man preaching what he had just discovered
to an audience that had never heard it
before.2
After- the message, a knowledgeable member of a

neighboring church commented that the conclusion of

*
that

sermon saw a rare sense .of unity and fellowship

among those assembled.

"We came together not liking

each other too well, we ,le
*ft
as brothers having a new
'
*
4
3
enthusiasm for some,tnxng we all belxeve."
Another effec^ of Welshimer's preaching v/as

sendxng 31 young' men xnto the‘mxnxstry.
t

S'

Robert Barnes,

1

one of that humber> .recalled^,
Although he was busy 'beyond words, although
he was
-man with A' long stride; and a deter
mined purpose .v^isihle 'ini every task and errand,
he had time for his boys—the thirty-one or
more who entered the ministry during his 55
^P. H. Welshimer, ed., "Editorial,” Canton Chris
tian, January 8, 1904, p. 1.
2

Hayden, letter.

3
■’ibid.
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years. Many young- women also entered Chris
tian service.1
In an effort to appraise the effectiveness of

Welshimer’s long ministry, the Canton Repository con

cluded;
His 56 year pastorate here had an impact so
tremendous it defies appraisal.
Perhaps it
is enough to say it was too dynamic to be
confined to Carlton, it spread far and wide
wherever his precepts of Christian presentatiori and organization were observed and
adopted.
He was a 20th cei^tury - Paul, striv
ing tirelessly to implement a faith in which
he- had found his own life's fruitation.^

In a final tr,xbute, Dri •.J>erry Gresham, President
* .
f /
of Bethany College, Bethapy, West Virginia, described
the effectiveness of Welshime??preaching;
*

♦

H. Welshimer was--no ordinary preacher.
Hih eloquence 'was stre-iglstforWard speech ’which
’’ Jc'afxied a cbnviilcing tlifust.
The deep convic
tion of his firmly rooted doctrinal preaching
went home, to the heart of his .listeners by' the
way of their minds. '
i »
His messages exemplified a remark of S.
Parks Cadman. A layman asked Cadman, "Why do
we have so little doctrinal preaching in Amer
ica?" Cadman answered, "Because it takes
*
brains
to preach doctrine. "
The discerning and delightful humor which
illuminated Dr. Welshimer’s sermons leaves
him multitudes of friends with a sense of
. bright gladriess to hold against the loneliness
which follows his'passing.
The delightful
episode or the touching incident became a
classic to remember when his masterful language

^Ihterview with Robert Barnes, minister of the
Surburban Christian.Church, Cleveland, Ohio, May 17, 1971
9

Welshimer Scrapbook, News Item.
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shared it with his vast congregation.
Few
men [haVte] his gift of succinct narrative.^
Thus came to an end one of the most significant
ministries in the history of the American Restoration

Movement.

9

^Welshimer 'Scrapbook, News Item.

2

p.

6.

Joseph Dampi^Qr, "Forty-Three Hundred Sermons,"
»
« t

PART II

ANALYSIS OF SELECTED SERMONS

CHAPTER IV
SERMON SELECTION CRITERIA AND ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

The purpose of this chapter is to explain the
criteria used in selecting the five Welshimer sermons
to be analyzed in this thesis and to give some back

ground information about the theme of each sfermon and
the circumstances under which it was delivered.

Included

also is an explanation of the technigues used in analyz
ing the sermons.

Limitations Imposed,on ,Sermon Selection

Most of Welshimer’s speaking was from the pulpit

at religious conventions, church rallies, funerals,
church services, and college lectureships.

His speeches

were concerned mainly with Christian religion on both

the local and international levels.

He delivered sermons

in all parts of the United States and some outside of the

country, to many types of audiences, on many different

subjects.
'This diversity both simplified and complicated
the task, of selecting five sermons representative of the
ones Welshimer preached.

The fact that his principal
94

speeches were pulpit addresses limited the selection to
that one category, thus simplifying the task; but the
fact that he delivered senpons pn a variety of subjects

and to a variety of audiences complicated the undertak
ing.

A further complication arose because the writer

had intended to use only published sermons but discovered
that the sermons were not always printed exactly as they

h^d been delivered, and often deviated greatly from
original manuscripts or stenographic transcriptions.
Thus it waS" necessary to choose sermons that had -been

stenographically recprded at the time of delivery.

Five representative sermons that were known to
have' been stenographically recorded were selected for

study and v/ere obtained from' the P. H. Wei shinier Memorial

Library on the campus of Milligap College, Tennessee.
They were concerned with the spiritual well-being of

Christians both in the- local congregation and the
brotherhood-at-large.

Weishimer delivered the sermons

on different occasions and before different types and

sizes of audiences.
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Occasions and Audiences of the Five Selected Sermons
"The Folly of Open Membership"

The Theme

In harmony with his interpretation of certain
Biblical passages^ Welshimeir believed in the necessity
of baptism by immersion for the remission of sins and
entrance into tHe Body of Christ—the Church.

In his sermon entitled "The Folly of Open Member
ship," Welshimpr attacked the practice of some Christian
churches that were receiving into their membership
unimmersed persons.

He warned thd audience to be wary

of preacher's and other pronounced lehders who were

"making gestures toward this unholy thing."

He charged

that the advocates of "open membership" no longer recog

nized th^ authority of Christ or the inspiration and
,
**
t
all-sufficiency of the' Scriptures.
The Time

i"

f

This sermon was preached at a specifically called
*' ’• I
.
op^Cj^dd to op'en-meirhership, whd were

attending the International Convention of Christian
Churches in Memphis, Tennessee.

The address was

delivered the final morning of the convention —November 11,

1926.

^Acts 2:38, Romans 6:3-5, Galatians 3:27, and
I Peter 3f:21, for example, coupled with the personal
testimony of Christ in Matthew- 28:19, Mark 16:16, and
John 3:1-7.
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Welshimer preached this sermon less than 24 hours

after a large group of convention participants had walked
out of the. Opnvention, expressing their opposition to the
convention’s approval of the practice of.open membership.

"Many devout disciples of the simple Ndzarene went away
declaring it the last International Convention they would

attend.

The Place
%

*

**

The message was deliVet^d' in the Pantages Theater,
'J'
.X
’

Tennessee’.'

in Memphis

theater was

-Although the capacity of the

r ''mahy moi;e than this number were

many .stood’’at' -dhte’sides and rear 'of *
the

*
present
;

aud"itorium. 2

’ :
’

»I } '

\ ft

’ ‘

’ i‘ 4
‘

■

"hOw to.Create an Efficient
Restoration Ministry"

The Theme

Welshimer was a strong advocate of the Restoration
Movement, the churches of which are commonly known by
such names as "Christian Church," "Church of Christ,"

and "Disciples of Christ."

He believed the New Testament

alone furnished God's plan, pattern, and program for the

church.

According to Welshimer, it was not the purpose

^Edwin R. Errett, "A Convention of Bad Faith,"
Christian Standard, November 27, 1926, p. 636.
2p. H. Welshimer, "The Folly of Open Membership,"
Christian Standard, December 4, 1926, p. 655.
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of the Restoration Movement "to establish.another sect
or create another denomination."^

In his sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restora

tion Ministry," Welshimer urged the church to "join hands"
in the task '"to reptoduce ahd "^f’eplace" the New Testament
\

‘

> »

church "on the face o£' tfte.e^rth." He called for the
’ ■ , >
I ■
*
united effort?
*
o£'home, church,” "arid Christian college
"to-dreate, an 'efficient restoration- ministry,'!

.Weishimer

brought' to the audience's attention the'great rie’ed for

qualified -l^^e‘r>?hip', and ehtd.ma'ted t-hat "practically
half of the

[Christian] churches in Ohio were without

preachers."

The Time

At the time this sfermorf was delivered there was

much unrest among the Christian Churches over the prac

tice of "open membership."

Weishimer and other

influential leaders feared the growing centralization

of control by the International Convention of Christian
Churches.

The "independents," as they came to be known,

gradually withdrew their support from the International
Convention and its missionary agencies.

Missionaries and colleges that did not embrace
the new liberal ideas voiced by the convention suddenly
^P. H. Weishimer, Concerning the Disciples
cinnati:
Standard Publishing Co., 1935), p. 7.

(Cin
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fouri(^ themselves ■'withotit, stippott..

They temporarily

obtained financial .backing -t^hrough a,fund of $50,000
sf f”.
'•
I
bequeathed by Sidney Clark.
The Clark Fund was also used to sponsor evangelism

rallies, with the intent of informing congregations
about the ‘financial needs of independent missionaries
and colleges.

Much emphasis was placed on the churches'

responsibility to provide young men for the ministry.

Welshimer delivered his address at an evangelisiA rally
under the auspices of the Clark Fund on December 11, 1925.
The Place
Thi's message was delivered at the Richmond Street

Church of Christ in Cincinnati, Ohio..

The building had

an estimated seating capacity of 306 and was nearly full

the night Welshimer spoke.

Despite adverse weather condi

tions, many congregations in the tri-state area (Ohio,
Kentucky, and Indiana) were represented.
The audience was composed of ministers, college

professors and fe’tudents, and interested church members—

both men and women.

During his message Welshimer directed

remarks to each of these groups.

lie pointed out the part

each should play In the creation of "an efficient restora
tion ministry."

^Henry K. Shaw, Buckeye Disciples (St. Louis:
Christian Board of Publication, 1952), p. 378.
^0. A. Trinkle to Keith Keeran, September 26, 1974.

2G5262
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"A Great Man Hath Fallen .
in Israel"
'

.

.

The Theme.

This sermon was preached at the funeral of
Zachafy Taylor Sweeney, a noted United States ambassador,

lecturer, and minister of the Tabernacle Church of
Christ in- Columbus, Indiana/

for 27 years.

Welshimer recalled Sweeney's eloquence as an

orator and his excellence as a minister and statesman.
He further reminded his audience that Sweeney was

great not simply in elotjuence and intelligence
. . . but he was great as a man, for he built
a character that will be eternal, and we . . .
should be made wiser and better men and women
because }ie has lived <in our midst.
The Time

Zachary Taylor Sweeney was respected and admired
by people in mahy walks of life.

He was minister of the

Tabernacle Church, of Christ in Columbus, Indiana, for
27 years and minister emeritus for 25 years, during

which time he held evangelistic meetings, dedicated
church buildirfgs, and delivered addresses in every sec
tion of the United- States and Canada.

He was United

States Counsul .General at Constantinople under President
William Henry Harrison arid served as State Commissioner,

of Fisheries and Game under three governots of Indiana.
ISermon,

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."
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He also distinguished himself as an author and

lecturer.^
If Welshimer had a "father in the faith," it was

The two first met at a church

Zachary O’aylor Sweeney.

convention and their friendship grew through the years.
Sweeney was Welshimer’s senior by 25 years, but each
confided in’ the other when difficult problems arose in
their ministi^ies.

The Place
The funeral service was conducted at the Taber
nacle Church of Christ in Columbus, Indiana.

one thousand people gathered for the service.

More than

Many

dignitaries and public officials, an unusually large
number of ministers, and most of the members of the
Tabernacle Church attended the service.

"Why 1 have Stayed in Canton for
Twenty-Five Years”
*
The Th^me

,
•A
Welshimer strongly supported long ministries.

He

believed a preacher should find a place where he could
*

*

«

;

f'

}

spend long years in §eivice

■■■*

then' "stay put^"

His

own life wa^s th^
*
best illu^,tration of this conviction.
Welshimer began pfeaching for the Canton congregation

IZachary Taylor Sweeney, ed., New Testament
Christianity (Columbus, Indiana:
Z. T. Sweeney, 1923),
1/ PP. 494-49S.
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in 1902 and continued to serve there until his death

in 1957.
In this sermon, Welshimer elaborated on his

philosophy of the long ministry and praised the con
gregation for its support and encouragement.

He cited

their "co'operative spirit," the it "vision," and their

desire -’’to give to the city a church of thfe simple New

Testament order."
Welshimer further emphasized the advantages of

the long-.ministry as he reminded the congregation of

the several building programs necessitated by the growth
of the church.

"These building enterprises," Welshimer

said, "have shown the faith of the people.

They have

brought forth heroic endeavor, marked some sacrifice,
and helped -mightily to kejep the unity of the Spirit in
the bonds of peace."

The Time

■t

sermon was cielivered on Welshimer
*
s twenty> Thisj.
#

-

;

fifth.anriiversary with the'»‘S'ir^t Christian'Church in
Canton, Ohic),‘*
^und.ay
S
^rf

morn^pg,. January 9,. 19 27.^’

As Welshimer’s^ twenty-fifth year in Canton
approached, he received an increasing number Of offers
to other positions.

Many churches offered him a larger

salary than he was receiving.

He was offered college

^Sermon, "Why I have Stayed in Canton for
Twenty-Five Years."
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presidencies, the presidency of Standard Publishing

Company, and high positions in life insurance and
manufacturing concerns, and even was encouraged to

run for Congress.During this time he maintained his
firm commitment to the Canton Church.

This was also a time of increased financial need

for the church.

The congregation was in debt for a

second unit of the building, and it was frequently

difficult to make payments promptly.

Welshimer's message

cited the heroic spirit and sacrifice of the people, and
*
Kfc
K
praised them .for their "wiilingness, to meet the needs as

they have come."
J
**

•

z

f

'

..

.

V

I

•

*

The. Plate

Thi§ irtessage was 'delivered at the First Christian
Church in Canton, Ohio, before an estimated audience of

2,500.2

Included in the audience
,
*

along with the regular

members of the congregation, were a number of civic
leaders, visiting ministers,' and former members who

returned for the occasion.

"Preach the Word"

The Theme
This message, based on 2 Timothy 4:2, reflected

■Welshimer’s conviction that preaching was the "divine

^Arant, "P. H."—the Welshimer Story, p. 74.
2j^ttendance Reports on file at First Christian
Church, Canton.
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imperative,” and that by the "'foolishness of preaching'

.

.

. "the way of salvation is proclaimed unto the world."
The preacher stressed the inspiration of the

Scriptures and stated that they are the final authority .
in matters of faith' and practice.

He rebuked by name

some religious bodies that; usurped the authority of the

Bible by accepting other sources 'as equally credible.
■“‘k

t

**

t

Among the sources 'cited and condemned by Welshimer were

"four sources of internal authority, which e^e conscience,

religious ^xjlerience or feeling; a direct revelation of
the Holy Spirit, and reason;" and four sources of "exter-

nal authority," such as the papacy, the historic episco

pacy, creeds, and ohurch councils.
Welshimer concluded that diyision and the "multi

plying complex, machinery now so ineffectively used in

many a church will be eliminated when the Word is followed
and the simple polity of the New Testament restored."
The Time
The sermon "Preach the Word," was delivered on

October 9, 1940,, at the opening session of the North
American Christian Convention, which came into existence
as a result of the controversy over open membership.

Conservative leaders walked out of the International

Convention of Disciples of Christ, which had convened
at Memphis in 1926, "convinced that the International

io6
Conven4;ion was not^, amenable to the y^ill of its constit4iehcyX"l

The cons'ervativ'e”* faction quidkly formed a

"Coramitteef foi Futurfe Action" with
*
Welshimer as chairman.

The committee issued a call for a general rally

or convention/ "not of the Disciples, nor of 'the
brotherhood' but of all who belong to the church, the
one church, -whose members are born from above, born of

water and the Spirit.

The North American Christian Convention was not
called tor the purpose of listening to business reports

an^ agency promotion, but for the single purpose of
•preaching "whatever brought us into being as a separate
religious people and justifies our continued existenceas ^uch'."3

Welshimer's message,

"Preach the Word,"

delivered in 1940 when he -was again serving as president
of the convention was timely reaffirmation of the ori

ginal purpose of the group.

The Place
In 1940 the l^otth American Christian Convention
convened at-Cadle Tabernacle,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

^Edwin V. Hayden and others, "North American
CHriatian Convention: History and Purpose" (Cincinnati:
Committee on Restudy, 1972), p. 9.
(Mimeographed.)
?Mark. Collis, "The Convention Proposed for this
Fall-^-What Shall be I-ts Spirit and Purpose?," Christian
Standard, March 19, 1927, p. 5.
'

3william,E. Sweeney, "Our Position is a Plea,"
Christian Standard, July 16, 1927, p. 7.
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Reportfers estimated the audience numbered from 3,000 to
4,000, representing 55 states, provinces, and foreign

countries.

The audience consisted mainly of young people.
Edwin R. Errett, editor of the Christian Standard,
observed:

Not for many, many years have our people
assembled such a gathering that was so
youthful.
Not only was tliere a noteworthy
introduction of young men in the program,
but it is safe to say th^t the average age
of the ministers was low.^

Th,ere‘ was a predominance of men in the audience,
many of .whom were in leadership positions.

Edwin R.

^rfett reported,

Jt, was a manly conve'ntion. A glance
over t^e audience was sufficient to -assure
one ihat men predominated in the, general
sessions . . .
It wa,s made abundantly evident, that
there is a. host of elders and deacons who,
hot only are interested in maintaining the
chprch, but. also are concerned enough for
a pure gospel to attend such a meeting and
give close attention to doctrinal teaching.3
For’each of the five selected sermons, the central

theme has briefly“,been discussed, followed by a discussion
of fhe time and place at which the sermon was delivered.
3-Edwin R. Errett, "A Convention of Great Preach
ing," Christian Standard, October 19, 1940, p. 1.

2lbid.
3lbid.

rt

*

i
e>
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The remainder of the chapter explains the techniques

used in analyzing the five selected sermons.

Analysis Technique
The plan of treatment for the analysis of the

sermons under .consideration is in harmony with the four
divisions of classical rhetoric:
ment, style, and delivery.

invention, arrange-^

Each element is defined in

a separate, chapter, followed by an analysis of the five
selected Welshimer sermons in terms of their use of that

particular' rhetorical element.

Through such an analysis,

Welshimer's -effectiveness as a preacher is evaluated.
The -general analysis is made more specific by
examples of Welshimer's use of the classical, rhetorical
elements in the selected sermons.

Invention is considered

in Chapter V, followed by a discussion of arrangement in

Chapter VI.

Chapter VII contains an analysis of Welshimer's

style, and Chapter VIII considers his method, of delivery.

CHAPTER V

RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF INVENTION

Inveni^ion is the first of the classical rhetorical

classifications, embracing "a search for the arguments

suitable to a given rhetorical effort”^ and consists of

th:pee mddes of proof.

In their book, A Rhetoric of

Public Speaking, Aly and Aly 'termed these three methods

personal proof, logical proofand psychological proof.2

Aristotle defined the three divisions as the
ethical, the logical, and the pathetic or emotional
appeals.

According to him^^, "the first kind reside in

\ -

y

the character (ethos) ofvthe "speaker, the second consists
f 3
of producing a certain attitude (pathos) in the hearer,

and the third appertains to the argument (logos) proper."^
”

■

> '■ '

’

Materials of
* Personal Proof

’

This, eleirieht. 6f perfeuhpioh relates to the person

of the speaker.

As such it is concerned with such

■^A. Craig Baird, Waldo W. Braden, and Lester
Thonssen, Speech Criticism, 2nd ed. (New York:
The
Ronald Press Company,'1970), p. 86.
^Bower Aly and Lucile Aly, A Rhetoric of Public
Speaking (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1973), p.

^Lane Cooper, The Rhetoric of Aristotle (New York:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1932), p. 8.
108

116.
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concepts as personal appearance, goodwill, character,

knowledge, and competence.

Aristotle contended that in

the speaker himself "there are three things that gain
our belief, naipely:

will."^

intelligence, character, and good

These affect the attitude of the hearer and

the extent to which he listens.

Aristotle observed;

The character ethos’ of the speaker iS a
cause of persuasion ifi which the speech
is so uttered as to make him worj;hy of
belief, for as a rule we trust men of
probity more quickly, about things in
general, whilje oh pointy putsid’e the
realm oT exact ’knovzledge, .where opinion
is divided, we trus.h -them absolutely. 2
H''

* ?

The xmportarice of the t^ergpn

»the-speaker, as a part

o£ the ^^otal speech .si-tUc^tiOjn-, cannot therefore be over-

efiphAsiz'ed. \?efsonh'l .pr’oob bs concerned’with, the

favorable .effects of *
the
'
speaker
op his audience not
' .J,
I
•'» .
only before he begins to speak but even before his
appearance on the platform.

Equally important is the

speaker’s use' of personal proof in the speech itself.

Antecedent Impression

What, did Welshimer’s audiences know about him
prior to the speaking event, and how did this impression
effect their Response to his messages?

There is little dpubt that Welshimer had enor
mous personal respect among those who came to hear him,

^Ibid., p. 92.
2lbid., p. 8.

1
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He had established this reputation not only through pul
pit excellence but also as
successful ministef of the
*

prolific writer, and •

largest Christian Church in
*

t

the world.
,

>In 194’2, T- K. Smith,..-minister of the ’Tabernacle

Church o£ Christ in Columbus, Indiana, described the
impressxorl Welshimer had ma^e. on the Christian Churches

in America.

Smith wrote, "In the modern history of the

church, no man has stood out more distinctly in the

realm of Christian achievement."^

He then concluded,

"He is the real leader of our conservative brotherhood
and has earned the affection as well as respect of all

church pebple in America."2

Smith's observations are particularly important

because they were made during that portion of the
W.elshiroer era from which the sermons analyzed here

have been drawn.

Though Welshimer achieved his wide reputation
through preaching, he was also known as "the world’s
foremost authority"on Bible schools.

He was further

known to a nationwide audience who read his weekly

^T. K. Smith, "The Real Leader of Our Conservative
Brotherhood," Chyistian Standard, January 3, 1942, p. 6.
2lbid.
^Canton Repository, August 16, 1957, sec. 1,

p. 1.

Ill

column, "P. H. Welshimer's Bible Class," in an interdenominational Bible school publication called,' the

Lookout.
<

*

. ■

Those who gathered to hear Welshimer had already
been influenced- by ‘his reputation.

It would be reason

able to assume that many viewed him as a credible and

reliable exponent of Christian thought prior to his
appearance on the platform.

Therefore, the antecedent

impression held by his 'audience tended to be a signifi

cant factor in Welshimer's success as an effective

public speaker.

Character
Evidences of Welshimer's character were seen
through his appeal to spiritual, moral, and ethical

values, supported in many instances by references to
his own experience as a minister of the Gospel.

The

following statements from Welshimer's sermon on "Open
Membership" serve to support this claim by bestowing

tempered praise upon himself, his audience, and his

cause.

"We are nbt believers in baptism, but we are

believers in Jesus Christ, and we baptize because Christ
commanded it^"^ "I know of no other way to prove my

loyalty .to Him than by-being loyal to His teaching.
^Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."
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"I admire the man who stands out in the open and takes
an honest dnd honorable position.”^

Welshimer linked

the liberal cause with that which is not virtuous when
he said,

"Upon this matter of open-membprship there is

disagreement because it is unscriptural.in the
"Efficieht Ministry" sermon, Welshimer focused attention

on the probity of his character by associating himself
and the ministry with what is virtuous and elevated.

"I believe every man ought to be a gentleman at all

ti^mes."^

"No man has any right to neglect his study.

The same ideals were expressed in the Sweeney eulogy.

"Z. T. Sweeney was a young man's friend.

... He was

always thoughtful of others.in the "Twenty-Five
Years" Sermon, Welshimer removed, or minimized unfavor

able impressions of himsel/ When he said,

"... I

have not stayed in Canton twenty-five years because

there has been np other place to go, nor have I stayed
because the salary has been so alluring."^
^Ibid.

^Ibixi.
^Sermon,
Ministry."

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration

4lbid.

^Sermon,
^Sermon,
Five Years."

"A "Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel.".

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-
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With reference to himself and his religious
ministry, Welshimer gave the following testimony in the

"Twenty-Five Years" address:
"This one thing I do," . . . has been my motto
during this ministry.
Everything has been
sidetracked for the success of the.local
.
*
pastorate
. . . The church work has been
sufficient to enlist all of my energies, and
I have felt ca,lled> to make the church work
first.
I have never neglected civic duties,
and the preaching has aiirted to instruct and
to inspire the' membership, to stand as indi
viduals for the finest things in the
comhiunity. . . .

Dr., Welshimer also recalled:

I remember my first five years ipinistry over
in Millersburg, a little town of two thousand
people.
I hadn't very much money, but I
bought every tract -that Standard Publishing
Company and the Christian Publishing Company
put out, and I made careful study of tracts
that dealt with doctrinal'subjects , and I
preached doctrine mornihg, noon, and night,
in season and out of seasonI think those
people were indoctrindtfed, but I was better
indoctrinated than they were.^
The preacher's frequent reference to the Bible
also provided his audience with some indication of his

In his “sermon,

character.

"The''Folly of Open-Membership,"

he stated, "If you eliminate b^e inspiration and the

all-sufficiency ,d‘f. the S’cri’ptures, you take away the
meaning and -s’acredness’O^ ,baptism.;"
"

>

.

<

»

/

*

«

J
'

•
.e-

i

^Sermon, ".Why I .havq Stayed ,in Canton for
Twenty-Fivp Years'. " ’
^Sermon,
Ministry."

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration
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Further evidence of the preacher’s character was

indicated by his practice of beginning each sermon with

an audible prayer, which demonstrated to the audience
his sense of spiritual dependence.
As exhibited in his integrity, honesty, and
sincerity in his social, business, and ministerial rela

tionships, Welshimer’s character merited emulation.

"He was a man of high moral standard and no man was
able to point a finger of reproach at him."^

As demon

strated above, his sermons contained many references
to'Christian standards, to high ideals of honesty and
integrity as well as appreciation for spiritual and

moral values.

In the five sermons under review 72 such

references were tab-ulated..

Sagacity

,

,

By virtue of .-his ’‘position as a leading spokesman
.
’’
< i - *
of the Christi^ri Phutches in Amera.ca, coupled with his

^experipnc^ at Canton .as .a minister,

long yeajrs
i, ‘

■.

,

..

i ‘

■; t

1

J

»

eVangelistI and administrator, Welshimet’s competence

was rarely gi,]pstAone,d. j His preaching reflected his
knowledge of the Bible and its doctrines and his aware

ness of the contribution of others to the work of the
church.

James DeForest Murch, a noted church historian,
^Interview with Robert Barnes, May 14, 1971.
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said,

"When called upon to speak, he did so with under

standing, authoi?i-ty, and knowledge of the subject."^
The following testimonies are typical of the

observations made by members of Welshimer’s audiences.
Marshall Leggett, who served as an associate minister

with Welshimer said,
s,

"I was very impressed with Dr.
?

Welshimer’s knowledge of the
*
scriptures, and his ability
n
to present profound- doctrinal subjects.Lloyd Colvin,
3
S
if.
«
..
an elder in- the Canton church observed, "He was well
able J to‘expound
*

and'’erhqi^^t^ th^t^i^j^dt With which

he was dealing."'^

Another Canton elder said,

"There

is no .question ’jfchat' he WAs ’'a mqu'-pf the Word."^

With

reference t,o his knowledge Of the program and progress

of the brotherhood, church- leaders and ministerial

colleagues offered the following testimonies.

Hugh

Sensibaugh, former president of the North American
Christian Convention, commented, "H^s grasp of the work

was incredible."5
Standard said,

Edwin Hayden, editor of the Christian

"He generally spoke of the progress of

^James DeFopest Murch to Keith Keeran, July 20,

1972.

^Marshall Leggett, to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.
^Llpyd Colvin to Keith Keeran, May 10, 1972.
'^George Walker to Keith Keeran, June 1, 1972.

^Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1972.
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the work.”^

Richard Garpeilter, minister of the North

Industry Church of Christ, near Canton, observed,

brought the audience up to date

"He

with work in other

areas."2
O. A. irinkl’e Was present when Welshimer delivered
'w »
*
the sermon entitled "The Folly of Open-Membership."
.

Ji

Trinks^e'C)bsp’rved, "P^ H’J

' . ■

'

;

at his best.

.' .

. He

approached the pulpit with neither note nor Testament .

he had command of the situation.'''^

Without referring to

his Bible, the preacher quoted several passages and made
reference to others^ statibg that ..opeil-membership had

"in many instances prevented 'the Unity of the Spirit

in the bonds of peace.Welshimer quoted directly and

■referred to the New Testament 24 times without the aid
of the printed word.

His argument that the action of baptism was cor
rupted also indicates Welshimer's knowledge of his

subject apart from notes.

He explained,

"It [sprinkling]

was first heard of in ±he third century, when Novation,
a Roman presbyter, was too ill to be immersed.

.

.

.

Again, in the eighth century. Pope Stephen sanctioned

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1972.
^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, June 1, 1972.
^Interview with 0. A. Trinkle, April 17, 1973.

^Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."

.

sprinkling.

.

.

. Then in 1^11 the 'Council of Ravenna

made sprinkling equal with immersion.”^

As is evident in the examples cited in support
of Welshimer’s sagacity, it was primarily in matters
pertaining to the church, its history and its doctrines

that reference to competence has been made.

This is

not to suggest, howeverthat the speaker was igncJrant
of matters outside of the church; but as a preacher,

this-was. his area of emphasis.
Goodwill

In the sermons under ^consideration, P. H. Welshimer mainfested the spirit of goodwill through a warm

and friendly approach to his audiehce.

Genuine concern

and interest gave evidence of a desire to help, making
possible good rapport and .audience identification.

Throughout his discourses- the element of goodwill
is demonstrated.

In his sermon on "Open Membership,”

Welshimer began a rebuke with tact and consideration,

when he said, "Many of our denominational friends
believe.

.

.

In the "Efficient Ministry" sermon

he created goodwill by presenting himself as a friend

to ■what they considered good.

"Thank God for this

splendid faculty into whose faces you look tonight.
^Ibid.
2

Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."
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I have faith in these men and I believe you have."!

In

the funeral eulogy for Z. T. Sweeney, Welshimer demon

strated that he understood and shared the sentiment of
his audience when he remarked,

"The presence of this

great company of men and women this afternoon speaks
eloquently, of the esteem and the love you had for him."^

.

.as admiring friends, we gather here in this

church he loVed."

In a final example from the "Twenty-

Five Years" address, the speaker established close

rapport’ with his audience through an honest compliment.
"I have had faults, and many of them, made mistakes

without nun±>er, but there has been the finest kind of

spirit manifested toward them.As evidenced by the
preceding quotatioris,, Welshimer extended honest compli
ments and successfully portrayed an attitude of friendli

ness to convey a spirit of goodwill.

Further evidence of the preacher's concern for
the spiritual welfare of his audience comes to view in
the following statements, which present him as a friend

to good causes, and an .enemy to evil causes.
sermon on "Open Membership" Welshimer said,
^Sermon,
Ministry."

^Sennon,

In the
"We are not

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Ibid.

'^Sermon,
Five Years."

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-
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believers in baptism, but we are believers in Jesus
Christ, and we baptize because Christ commanded it."^
In the "Efficient Ministry" sermon he voiced the senti

ment of his. audience when he said,

"I think I speak no

new word to you tonight when I state that the greatest

need of our brotherhood is .preadhers."

Welshimer con-’

.
Cluddd the funeral eulogy Jcbr Z. T. Swd'eney with an
•
«
appeal to the audience to eligh itself with Sweeney’s
. mdy we all rededicate and reconse,
**
crate our.,liy^^' td *
the) ’cause which he Idved,. .* . j'v
good c^use,

>> P.

S ■*

'

«,

*>.

«

In the "Tvzenty-Five Years" address he complimented the
■
" t **
J
**'
f
?
church for its purpose’.
"«It ha^ bedh the aim of this

church to give the city a churcfh of the simple New
Testament order, and we have tried to reproduce that

church in doctrine, in life and in fruits."^

In the

sermon entitled "^Preach the Word" he presented himself
as an enemy to those who pervert the gospel.

".

.

.

He who preaches any other gospel, sets forth any other
terms of salvation, is a usurper and preaches a mutilated
gospel."
^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."

^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
3
'Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Sermon,
Five Years."
^Sermon,

"Why. I have Stayed in Canton for Tvsrenty-

"Preach the Word."
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Statements by two of Welshimer’s acquaintances
attest to the goodwill of the preacher, manifested in
his warmth and friendliness as well as in his interest

and concern for individuals.

Chester Cline observed,

"He was sympathetic, kind, sincere, loving and

lovable."^

A letter from another friend, Edwin Hayden,

indicated that he was very sincere and possessed a

"deep love for his Lord and for people."^
From the various statements and observations by

different individuals who knew and hear4 Welshimer, in
addition to the materials of personal proof discovered
withip, the discourses, there is little reason to doubt

that his audiences respected and appreciated his charac
ter, sagacity/ and goodwill.

*
?
* * ••
J^aterials c/f Logical Appeal

Materials, of
*
logical appeal are the sources found
** . . >
and used by the speaker as well as those created by hxm.
Thqy "sefye\,tOR make the speefch dear, interesting, and
’convincing.
Aristotle saw rhetorical appeals—or modes
f
‘ ’ t •
’
t
<
of persuasion--as being of two kinds:
nonartistic and
artisti.c.

'Materials, found and used by the speaker

include examples/ narratives and stories, statistics,
quotation’s, literary materials, and testimonies.

These

^Chester Cline to Keith, Keeran, May 6, 1972.

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.
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are sometimes referred to as nonartistic or extrinsic
Aristotle described nonartistic appeals as the

proofs

sort "not -supplied by our own efforts, but [which]
existed beforehand," objectively, independent of the

Those materials created by the speaker are

speaker.

called artistic or intrinsic proofs.^

Extrinsic ‘Proofs
Examples

Hsihce, Ralph,’ arid Wiksell suggested that there

are two kinds of "examples"—Instances and illustrations;
'

t

.

5

and thea,r collective function i^s "to support, clarify,
or l^nd Interest to" the,,point the speaker is making.

(

Ii|stances are seen as’ "allusions or ,references

to specific, cases .

.

. pefe^erjoes to or citations of

facts and experiences"; whereas illustrations are

differentiated as "instances that are fully developed,"
which include specific details and Elaboration not
found in an, instance.

Instances

The use of examples was one of

Welshimer’s favorite methods of appeal, although he
generally tended to favor the use of the instance over

^Baii^d, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,

p. 65.
^Hrince, Ralph, Wiksell, Principles of Speaking,
pp. 91-92.

3lbid.
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that of the more detailed illustration.
In the five
a
sermons under review Welshimer' employed the instance

(He used 15 instances in "The Folly of Open
I
Membership," 9 L"hstances in "How.
*
to..-Create an Efficient
44 times.

Restoration Miuisti;7y, " 5 instances in the -funeral
eulo^J ior' z. T. S^edney, 1 in the "Tweht’*
y-Frve

addre.ss and 8 tih "Preach ■'bh'e- Wo'rd. ")

Years"

‘The following

example is typical of his employment of instances to

support his basic propositions.

.In the sermon entitled,

"Preach the Word," Welshimer asserted that "comfortable

church buildings, good music, sociability and all that
enters into good entertainment have their place, but

they can never be used as substitutes for preaching."^
He then supported the assertion with this Biblical

instance:

John the Baptist stirped the community along
the Jordan River and drew the multitudes from
Jerusalem and the country round about, not by
miracles, but by preaching.
An unusual usage of the instance employed by Wel

shimer was found in the sermon on "Open Membership."

In this example, he used several instances in rapid suc
cession to support his claim that open membership was
^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
,

2ibid.
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*
the "foremost- topic of discussion"^ and most important

conOern of the brotherhood•

It finds a place in the public press.
It
comes to the^.front in the ciassrqoms of
some of sbuir CQlleges.
I-fi' is -an' outstand
ing question ’on the mission field of the
Orient.
Here and there the pulpit brings
it forth', and here it is on exhibition in
a gr,eat Intetnational Convention.
Illustrations—Welshimer used 41 illustrations

in the fiVe selected sermons.

chiefly from four sources:

These illustrations came

(1) Bible stories,

own rich and varied experiences,

(3) hypothetical anec

dotes and stories, and most frequently,
experiences of people in public life.

(4) biographical
Rarely, however,

did Welshimer use humorous illustrations.

editor of the Christian Standard, recalled,
remember .

.

(2) his

Edwin Hayden,

"I do not

. his ever telling a joke or using a spe

cifically humorous illustration in the pulpit."-^

This

observation is further supported by the total absence
of humorous material in the sermons under review.

The table which follows indicates the frequency
with which Welshimer used the various types of illus

trative materials in the five selected sermons:
^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."

^Ibid.
^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.
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TABLE 1 — Illustration Materials Used by P. H. Welshimer

Bibli
cal

Sermon

Per
sonal

Hypothet
ical

Biograph
ical

"The Folly of
Open Membership"

3

4.

2

1

"How to Create
an Efficient
Restoration
Mini Stary"

1

2

0

8

"A Great Man
Hath Fallen
. . . in Israel"

1

3

0

4

"Why I have
Stayed, in Canton
for. Twenty-Five
Years"

0

2

1

1

"Preach the Word"

5

1

0

2

10

12

3

16

Totals

The following example is typical of Welshimer’s use
of the Bible for illustrative purposes.
entitled,

In the sermon

"Preach the Word," he made the basic asser-tion

that to preach the Word is to preach Christ,^ then he
said.
Philip, the evangelist, who went from
Samaria down to a country road leading from
Jerusalem to Gaza, by invitation climbed
into the chariot of the Ethiopian, and
beginning with the Scripture where he was
r'eading, preached unto him Jesus.
Knowing
what followed and knowing the text, one is
not at a loss to know the body of that ser
mon.
The man in the chariot was in the
dark; he needed instruction.
And the angelsent, Spirit-filled man had' the message.
So
^Sermon,

"Preach the Word"

1
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beginning, with that fifty-third chapter of
Isaiah/ Philip preached Jesus.
He showed
how Jesus fulfilled the Scripture, talked
about His death on Calvary, and the
resurrection.

Welshimer drew many of his illustrative stories
from his own rich background of experience and observa

tion; 12 such illustrations were employed in the sermons
under review.

This presented the speaker with two dis

tinct advantages:

he knew his material would be fresh

to the listener, thus enhancing interest and attention

holding ppwer; and he gained greater confidence in the

delivery, knowing that his audience would be hearing it
for the first time.
In the "Efficient Ministry" sermon Welshimer

stressed the importance of study in the life of the
beginning preacher and then offered the following illustratlpn «frpm his perspnal experience.
I remember my first five years' ministry
ever in Millersburg, a little town of two
thousand people.
I hadn't very much
money, but I bought every tract that the
Standard Publishing Company and the
Christian Publishing Company put out, and
I made a careful study of tracts that
dealt with doctrinal subjects, and I
preached doctrine morning, noon, and
night, in season ^and Put, Pf season.
I
think those people were indoctrinated,
but I was better indoctrinated than they
were.

^Ib.id.

^Sermon', "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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Altho,ygh Welshimer did not use many anecdotes
from books of illustrations

(because of the loss of

freshness of material inherent in the audience’s famil

iarity with the story)he occasipnally did use this
sort of story.i fox' example, in the "Twenty-Five Years"

sermon he used the following illustration:
A farmer once remarked that a mule may be a.
good puller and a good kicker, but he never
pulls and kicks at the same time.
This
applies to churches.
Keep the people pull
ing, and they haven't time to kick.^

Welshimer’ read widely, and drew a wealth of illus
trative material from the lives and experiences of famous

men and women.

He frequently referred to prominent

people of the past or present; there were 57 such allu
sions- in -the five sermons- here studied.
Generally, he
* /'
used ‘One illustration to nail down his point; and at

times he reinforced it with, two or three illustrations
in quick succession.*

In the\sernioh ,on- "How to Create

an Efficient Restoratibn Ministry," ^elshimqr asserted

that "nearly 'everybody has ’£6' be- indteed’ ’to' preadh.
-‘-Richard Carpenter to-.Kdifh'Keeran, March 29,
1972. Carpenter said, "P. H. warned me not to rely on
sermon outline and illustration books as I prepared for
the ministry.
Read biographies and the Book, he said.
He always did, though there were times when an illus
tration seemed 'canned'."

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-

Five Years."
^Sermon,
Ministry."

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration
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He then supported the assertion with the following illus
tration from the life of William Henry Book:

I read the s-tory from the pen of W. H. Book,
not mapy months
*
ago, in which he told how he
came to be a preacher—a barefoot boy down in
the mountains of Tennessee.
*
One
summer morn
ing he went into a grocery store with, a basket
of ' eggs'.
An old minister who had been holding
a meeting there looked into his face, turned
around to the groceryman and said:
"Some day
this boy may be a great preacher." W. H. Book
thought about it all the way hqme, the next
day and for many days.
It pla'nted in his
heart ’the desire, ‘to be what the man said he
could be.
He said that because of that word
he' g^ve himself to the
*
ministry.
An example of.WeJshinjer’’S usd of several brief illustra

tions in; g|:^ck".5SucGesh,i9h ,for

^aS found in the

*
sermoi?
“©n“ "dpen Membership,tolldwifig-his dlaim that

"This actiop, of spi-lnkTingi 'dris^e''ad .of immersion, has
9
come full-orbed from the throne of the hierarchy.'

Welshimer said.
It' was first heard of in the third century, when
Novation, a Roman presbyter, was too ill to be
immersed, and they poured water around him in
the bed.
Again, in the eighth century. Pope
Stephen sanctioned sprinkling as a substitute
for immersi-on in cases of sickness only, and it
was called clinic, (or, sickly) baptism.
Then
in 1311 the Council of Ravenna made sprinkling
equal with immersion, and permitted the candi
date to exercise the power of choice.
Protes
tantism, in practicing sprinkling today, or in
giving recognition to it, simply accepts that
which roots itself in the teaching of the
apostate church.
^Ibid.
2

Sermon,

^Ibid.

"The Folly of Open Membership."
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Welshimer's success as a public speaker, was due,
at least in part, to his masterful employment of instances

and illustrations which made his sermons clear, convinc

ing, and interesting.

Narratives and Stories

Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell defined the narrative as:

a s.et of real or fictional details usually
arranged in chronological order and used for
clarifying or proving a point.
It differs
from the example in that its deatils are
arranged in a specific sequence and its
events are unfolded according to a plot or
scheme that
*
leads to a climax.^
V7e'lshimer loved stories and possessed the gift of

being "a superb raconteur.He sometimes used the
narrative as the framework of the sermon itself,3 but

he preferred to use a briefer allusion, or abbreviated
story form.

Regardless of the form, the story was rarely

an end in itself, but rather a means to an end—the nail

ing down of a major point.

The story was followed by a

clinching statement that brought the hearer back to the
thematic line from which the narrative was but a brief,
meaningful digression.

The speaker used narratives and

stories to amplify and support his major points 4 times
in the selected sermons.

^Hance, Ralph, Wikseli, Principles of Speaking,
p. 92.
'
‘
-----^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran', May 14, 1971.

3Ibid.

4

Welshimer's tWo chief sources of narratives were
*
storied

from .Scripture and tales front, real' life—often

related to his own ministry.
The following are typical
»
r
■*
examples of these two types of Stories.
In the sermon
on "Open Membership" Welshimer made, the following
assertion;

I fully recognize the Christian character of
the unimmersed, penitent believer, I can
fellowship with him clear down the road, so
,far as’ we have gone together.
Then it becomes
my duty to point out his mistakes ^nd "show
him the'way of the Lord more perfectly."^
He then offered this Biblical narrative:

At Ephesus, when Paul learned that twelve men
who had been immersed had in that act followed
only John's baptism, he said, "Have you
received the Holy Ghost since you believed?"
They 'answered, "We have not so much as heard
that, there be any Holy Ghost. " Paul reim
mersed them, giving them Christian baptism.

His application was:
This was better than covering up their mis
take and permitting error to pass as a
substitute for truth.
In the funeral eulogy for Z. T. Sweeney, Welshimer

said,

"Not only was he

but he excelled
*

[Z. T. Sweeney] great as an orator,

as a preacher."'^

He followed the asser

tion with a narrative related to his own ministry;
^Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."

^Ibid.
^Ibid.

^Sermon,

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."
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I shall never forget the first time I
heard him and saw him.
It was in 1899 in
Cincinnati at the time of the International
Convention.
It was announced in the paper
on Saturday that Z. T. Sweeney, then about
forty-nine or fifty years of- age, would
preach on Sunday morning in a Methodist
Cljurch of that city.
I was a young preacher
of about two years experience.
I had read
of Z. T. Sweeney, I had seen his pictures,
I liad’ longed to hear him.
More than an hour
before it was time for the sermon -to begin,
with a friend, I hastened to the Church and
*
elbowed
my 'way through a crowd of five
hundred peofjle. ...
The thing at which I marveled was the
simplicity of that sermon and the eloquence
of the man who delivered it, and his grace
and' dignity on the platform. . .. I think
it was the first time "l ever heard a sermon
applauded.
The great audience bur-st into
applause possibly thirty times, and when he
had finished (how well I remember) the very
dignified and courteous pastor of the great
church arose .and said:
"Mr. Sweeney, if you
will come over and join the Methodist Church,
we will make you a bishop inside *of five
years."
Z. T. Sweeney arose, and I think he
never looked taller, and, in a most gracious
way said, "I thank ydu, sir, but I am content
to dwell with my own people," and he always
was. 1

He brought the audience back to his thematic line with
this application:

I think Z. T. Sweeney has done more to
stiffen the backbone of young preachers
than any college or seminary among us.
As men have sat under him and listened
to his eloquence, and been thrilled by
the marvelous simplicity of his speech,
they have learned how to preach, for h^
was a great preacher.

^Ibid.
^ibid.

*
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Statistics

Statistics are generally viewed as "sets of fig

ures compiled to represent data concerning phenomena,
trends, or activities of people."^

As in thS case of

examples and narratives, they are "ready-made materials
and have only to be found and used by the speaker.

A survey of Welshimer’s sermons revealed that he

made little use of statistical data.

Of the five
*

messages

here surveyed, only one 'was found to contain a substan
tial amount of statistical usa'ge--bther than a mere

passing reference.

The two examples that follow do,

however, indicate that Welshimer’s handling of these
materials was in accordance with generally recognized

rules- that the use of statistics be clear, meaningful,
accurate, and relevant.

In the "Twenty-Five Years"

address Welshimer applauded the willingness of the con

gregation to meet the physical needs of the church.^

He cited the following statistics to support his

compliment.
Twenty-five years ago, when this pastorate
began, there was a $1,20,0 debt on the house
of worship in which we were meeting.
That

^Hance, Ralph, Wiksell, Principles of Speaking,
p. 93.

2lbid.

‘^B^ird, Braden, Thons sen/ *Speech Criticism , p. 401.
^Sermon, "Why I have Stayed in Canton Twenty-Five
Years."
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.

debt was paid off at the end of twelve months.
Six months later the building and lot were
sold for $5,000, ahd the church went to the
Grand ’Operahouse, where it worshiped two years.
A ■,building-site was purchased for $8,000 and
at the end of two years a house of worship
costing $6,0',000
*
had been erected.
At the end
of five
*
years an adjoining lot was purchased
for $107,0'90.
*
And with $10,000. indebtedness
on the house then in use, the building was
razed to the ground> and,, without a dollar in
sight, the "^present structure was begun.
Dur
ing. the year worship was .held in the City
Auditorium.
Later, at a- cost ot $-15,000
another adjoining lot was purchased, and in
July .of 1925 the present structure was completed, giving the church a property now
appraised at $500,000..

In the "Efficient Ministry" sermon Velshimer was

critical of those ministers whose chief motive seemed to

be money.

He made the assertion:

There are a thousand
sending forth the
Macedonian call, tonight *
to nten to come over
and help them, end -there kre'/‘i^ep. passing up
those calls, 'passing^ them b^7 trampling them
gndeg jthfeit feet', 'iabe’ling' -Ohemselv^s '^s
*$2^'^0^, •$3’,.OO‘6’‘
, $5,q00’|nen., ancj looking'fof ,
a''chur<ih'^ o:^ that ’^ind.^
He then made'.thW. following^ refer'enc| j to statistical data

If I read the statistics correctly regarding
our own people, we have something like ten
thousand congregations in the United States,
and the Year'Book shows something like six
thousand preachers, and out of that six thou
sand preachers there are, a thousand or more
who do not have' regular ministries.3

llbid.

2sermon, "How to Create an- Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
3lbid.
The Year Book of Christian Churches is pub
lished annually and dontains a listing of congregations
and ministers associated with the Disciples of Christ.
The independent Christian Churches, of which Welshimer
was a part, are no longer listed in this directory.
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Relying on his own credibility Welshimer usually

did not cite the source of his data, it is impossible
to verify their accuracy; but the figures he used other
wise met the tests for clarity, meaningfulness, and

relevance.
Quotations
The fourth category of "nonartistic" materials

of speech development is quoted materials from passages

"referred to, repeated, dr adduced,"^ for the purpose
of illus'trating, supporting, or expanding a point.

These quotations may be derive^d’ *
frpm literary materials
-A
or from the testimony of qualified "reporters—statements
= ‘

*

i

of facb-’pr opinion.

Literary materials:

Because he believed that a

speaker ought to use the strongest proof he could find,

and also because he believed that the Bible was the
divinely inspired Word of God, it is not surprising
that nearly all of the literary references in Welshimer's

sermons are from the Bible.
He did, however, use five quotations from reli

gious writers.

He referred to the writings of Sweeney

and Book, with specific references to Milligan’s
^Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speakir^, p. 93.
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Scheme of Redemption,J- Everest's The Divine Demonstra

tion,^ and Alexander Gampbeii'‘s^ The Christian System. 3
But it was to. Scripture that Welshimer had most fre%
quent recourse.
Sometimes he cited the textual refer
ence, but, generally he did not.

,

Welshimer's explicit, direct reference to Scripture (61 instances in the five sermdns)

represented 89%

of dll quoted literary materials, with 11'% (seven

instances)

fro'm non-Biblical sources.

However, in addi

tion to■these direct references, he made many indirect
^Robert Milligan, Sch’eme of Redemption, Bethany
Press, 'St. Louis, Missouri, 1957.
This work by Milligan
was first published in 1868 while the author was serving
as President of the College of the Bible in Lexington,
Kentucky.
It provides a. clear 'exposition and defense
of God's plan foi; man's redemption as it is revealed and
taught in the Bible-.
The Work is especially valuable
for seminary students who are studying the Bible as a
textbook.

■^Harvey W. Everest, The Divine Demonstration,
Christian Publishing Co., St. Louis, Missouri, 1884.
Everest wrote for various Christian journals, but only
one book.
This was ,done while he served as President
of Butler University.
The volume is a competent treat
ment of the evidences of Christianity.
Designed as a
textbook, it was used for many years in colleges asso
ciated with the Christian churches.

^Alexander Campbell, The Christian System, Standard
Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 1901.
This work by
Campbell was first published in 1835 at Bethany, Virginia.
The fundamental purpose of this literary effort was to
answer the question, "How may schisims cease, and all
Christians. unite, harmonize and cooperate in one great
community, as at the beginning?" The work is a clear
and intelligent analysis of the Christian system as it
existed in primitive Christianity and is an open advocacy
to return and restore that system.

1^5

allusions.

Indirect references to rion-Biblical sources

.We-ls^imer ’s feei^or^s; were literally saturated
.j}K
with Scriptures. ,t)irect references to Scripture ranged

ar^’r^te.-

from two to ,41 *rfe f“e fence s, With an average of 12.2

references pep .sermon.

The gfeater number of Scripture references are

contained in the sermons which called for more substan
tial documentation and support from authority.

In the

"Open Membership" sermon Welshimer was critical of those

who were compromising Scripture with regard to the impor

tance of baptism.

He challenged their position with 11

direct references to Scripture.
In the sermon entitled, "Preach the Word," Wel
shimer stressed the ce'ntrality of. the Bible and the

authority of Christ in preaching.

In keeping with this

thematic line, ,he cited 41 direct references to Bible
passages.

The smallest number of Bible references were found
in the funeral eulo^ and th^ "Twenty-Five Years" message

with 3 and 2 references respectively.

The need for

Biblical references was not as great in these messages
due to the abundance of support material available from

the real life experiences of the speaker and others in

public life.

Also, the need for such proof materials

was reduced to a minimum because Welshimer was advocating
rather than challenging the status quo.
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In the "Efficient Ministry" sermon Welshimer

employed five direct references and made allusions to

other Bible passages.
An idea of the scope of Welshimer’s use of the

Bible may be noted from the following tabulation of pas
sages used in the five sermons analyzed:

Old Testament
II Samuel 3:38

New Testament
Matt.
5:13
5:14
Matt.
Matt.
28:18
Matt.
28:18-20
Matt.
28:19
Mark
1:14
Mark
16:16
Luke
6:39
John
3:14
John
3:16
John
4,; 9
Romans 10:10
Romans 10:14
*
I Cor. 1:21
I Cor.. 1 if2’3
I cor.
2:2
^:9
I Cbr.
I Cor.
9:1,6
I Cor. 15:52
II Cor. 4: S'
Gal.
1:8
GhX. •
3:^7
E^h.
4:3

John
4:35
John
8:58
John
10:30
John
12:32
John
16:7
John
17:5
Acts
2:38
Acts
11:18
Acts
18:20
Romans 1:16
Romans 6:4
Phil.
1:21
Phil.
3:13
I Tim.
4:8
II Tim. 3:16,17
JI Tim. 4:1,2
*
II Tim. 4:2
*
'II Tim. 4:3
II Tim‘. 4:'5
li Tim. *4.: ’6‘
II Tim. 4:6, 7
Jude
3
<
' ReV.
17:14

Also clearly evident from this tabulation is
Welshimer's inclination and passion for the New Testa

ment.

*Text source or reference was indicated orally in
the sermon.
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Factual testimony.

Testimony of fact refers to

the speaker's quoting of another person concerning his
torical fact.

Although Welshimer's sermons were replete

with citations of historical fact—indeed, this might
properly be said- to have been one of his strong points,

with 20 such citations in the examined sermons
*
—unfor

tunately, he seldom cited the sources of these facts.

These sermons, nevertheless, did evidence solid study
on Welshimer's part in preparing the sermon, and the
few reference works Welshimer publically cited were
generally credible.

The vast majority of instances of factual testi

mony in Welshimer's sermons related to historical fact.
In his sermon op open jnembership „ Welshiiper, briefly
J
sket^tted the' historical origiij of * sprinkling as a sub

stitute for-^baptism by ingner-sion
i’* ’ « f *
'> *' -«i *•'.< .I
‘
(
This action of sprinkling, instead of immersion,
has come full-orbed from the throne of the
hieararchy.
It was first heard of in the third
century, when Novatian, a Roman presbyter, was
too ill to be immersed, and they poured water
around him in the bed. Again, in the eighth
century. Pope Stephen sanctioned sprinkling as
a substitute for immersion in cases of sickness
only, and it was called clinic (or sickly)
baptism. Then in 1311 the Council of Ravenna
made sprinkling equal with immersion, and per
mitted the candidates to exercise the power of
choice. Protestantism, in practicing sprinkling
today, or in giving recognition to it, simply
accepts that which roots itself in the teaching
of fhe apostate church.^
^Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."
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Later in the same sermon, Welshimer described
the murder of a Canton newspaper editor:
In Canton at the present tiitie three men are
incarcerated, each charged' with having pulled
tha trigger of<the gun that took the life of
Don Mellett, editor of the Canton Daily News.
If proven guilty of the deed, these men will
pay the, penalty in the electric chair.
But
the prosecutor believes there are others who
insp.i-red’^the plot -and hired at least one -of
these’, nian
dp, the shooting.- Thej authorities
'are" just '-nh desircus 'of ascertaining Vne'names
of the men who were back of this murder as
they afe, ih apprehending the' iriah who fired
the gun', for' they who sanctioned and planned
the murder are as guilty in the eyes of the
law as he who sent the bullet into Don Mel
lett ’s heart.^

In the sermon entitled, "How to Create an Efficient

Restoration Ministry," Welahimer related, the testimony of
two men who were encouraged to enter the ministry:
Zach Sweeney, and there has been no greater
preacher in our brotherhood, said he was
induced to enter the ministry because an old
minister met him on the street one day and
said:
"Zach, your father was a great preacher,
your brothers pr.each, you ought to preach."
Sweeney said that settled the thing for him.
He decided that he would preach, and he has
been a preacher for righteousness for low
these mahy years.^
In the same sermon he included a factual illus

tration from the life of the famous Edgar DeWitt Jones:

Ed.gar DeWitt Jones went to college to be a lawyer.
He had been in school for a year or two.
He came
home one time and gave a Decoration Day address.
^Ibid.

2

Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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Vi. F. Turner, his mirii'stet, said:
*
''Wh.^£
a shame
that that young man does not turn his attention
to the-Ministry ." He got pjj.and edged his way
to the. plattdrm and when Edgar DeWitt Jones com
pleted that address, he took him by the hand and
said:
"Jones, you ought to go to Bible College
this year, instead of a law school." That
decided Jones. He went to the Bible College.^

Finally, in the sermon eulogy for Z. T. Sweeney,
Welshimer reminisced about Sweeney’"s greatness as an

orator by recalling the testimohy of the "Redpath
[Chautauqua]

people of Buffalo:"

2

They counted him as one out of six of the most
successful and most popular of the lecturers
they had in their employ. Among those then were
Russell H. Conwell, who r^cent-ly went to his
reward; Prof. J. B. De Mott, Thomas Dixon, Jr.
and two or three more.-’
In the same message, Welshimer called attention

to Sweeney's 27-year ministry'with the Tabernacle Church
of Christ in Columbus, Indiana.

To support his praise

for the noted preacher's ministry, WelshimQr cited an

unnamed historian:
Here he built and here he grew, and when twenty
seven years had passed, and the historian
started to write "the story, he put down on the
page this note:
"This man found a-church of 180
people, and he left it with fifteen hundred,
one of the most outstanding churches in the great
brotherhood when Z. T. Sweeney resigned his pas
torate.

^Ibid.

^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel.
^Ibid.
^Ibid.

3-40
P. H. Welshimer filled his sermons with factual

testimony.

His lack of source citations may appear to

be a weakness, but an observed confident of Welshimer,
Robert Barnes, explained that "he {Welshimer] feared
extraneous sidelights might tend tq detrack the message."^

If accurate, this is an additional indication of Welshi
mer ’s constant effort to maximize the communication

effects of his messages.

Opinion testimony.

The speaker may "support or

illustrate his point by quoting another person's inter
pretation, Value judgment, conviction, or other expression

of opinion."
P. H. Welshimer occasionally referred to the

opinions of respected men as a means of supporting his
own statements.

Four instances were noted in the five

sermons under consideration:
In h,is sermon on recruiting men for the ministry,

Welshimer described th^ importance of faithful teachers

and the influence they exert oil their students.

He then

remarked,
James A. Garfield was right when he said that
a sawlog, with a student on one end and Mark
Hopkins on the other, is a university.
So,
when we are selecting colleges to which to

^Interview with Robert Barnes, March 28, 1974.
2
p. 94.

Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speaking,
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send young folks, if the faculty is all right,
the teaching will be all right.l

In the eulogy for Z. T. Sweeney, Welshimer called
upon the opinion testimony of John Stewart Blackie to
*
J"

J.

support his own hl^h regard fqr Sweeney as a public

speaker;
John Stewart Blackie was qne. time asked to
name, whom he regarded, as the greatest orator
irl^ the Wprld, and he .had heard .mtny of' them,
/,an'd ^unhesitatingly he replied:
"l -'thin]$ the
greatest orator is the Earl of Robesbery, unless
it be i^he-Hton. Z,
*.
T. Sweeney,- th,e American tor
rent df elbqjlpnce." S-iich’w^fe the estimate
placed upon his oratory by a foreigner.2
Again, in the same sermon, Welshimer cited the

opinion of Russell H. Conwell, regarding Sweeney’s ability
as a preacher:

Russell H. Conwell, the great Baptist preacher
in Philadelphia for a half-century, who was
probably one of the most outstanding religious
leaders in all the world, said more than once
when Mr. Sweeney spoke in his church:
"When
the hour comes for me to go home, I know of
no other person I would rather have succeed me
as the preacher at Temple Church than yourself."^
In his sermon entitled, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton

for Twenty-Five Years," Welshimer supported his belief

that preachers should have long ministries with the fol
lowing quote;

^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
9^

Sermon,

^Ibid.

"A Great Man Hath Fallen .

.

. Israel."
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Dr. F. D. Power, after more than a quarter of
a century with the Vermont Avenue. Church,
Washington, D. C. said;
"If a man can stay
seven years in one pastorate, he can stay a
lifetime if he desires.
It has been observed that Welshimer used four

types of "nonartistic" elements in sermon invention—
‘examples, narrative, statistics, and opinion testimony--

which existed independently of the speaker.

The speaker's

judicious use of these materials did support the propo

sitions to which they were attached, further demonstrating

his constant effort to effectively communicate hi^ parti
cular and unique ideas.

Intrinsic Proofs
The rhetorical critic

seeks, among other things,

to determine "the severity and strictness of the argumenta-

tive development."^

Most rhetoricians include two con

stituent elements under-the heading of intrinsic proof:

use of -evidence and reasoning.

Evidence
Evidence concerns itself with matters of fact and

opinion, which are used as a basis for establishing the
proof of a proposition, whereas reasoning is the process
of using the materials of evidence for the purpose of

inferring a conclusion.

^Sermon, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton for TwentyFive Years."
2
Baird, Braden, and lyionssen. Speech Criticism,
p. 393.

t

{
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Baird comprehensively defined "facts" as "concrete
or abstract material out of which we attempt to weave

conclusions or from which we try to draw inference or

between which we attempt to establish relationships."
Facts represent concepts that allegedly are to be accepted
before further amplification or inference is attempted.

Facts have to do with the existence of things, the classi

fication of data, and the character of phenomena.^

Facts,

therefore, may include phenomena that are observed,

experienced, described, classified, and reported.
We have already noted the use Welshimer made of

materials of fact and opinion in the preceding consider
ation of nonartistic modes of- persuasion, we now concern
ourselves more directly wi«th the manner in which he used

this evidential material in the process of reasoning.
Reasoning

Baird, Braden and Thonssen suggested that there

are two basic reasoning patterns:

induction and deduc

tion . 2

Inductive reasoning begins with specific materials,
facts, and events.

From these concrete elements, general

conclusions are drawn.

Debate
p. 91.

Deduction on the contrary, begins

Graig Baird, Argumentation, Discussion and
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1950),

2

Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
pp. 402-403.
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with the propounding of a general idea or claim, followed
by detailed instances.

These claims or premises are

either supported or weakened by the appropriate evidence.^
P. H. Welshimer used deduction as his fundamental

reasoning technique in preaching.

He made assertions

which he supported by Scripture, quotations, illustrations
and brief, but pointed allusions.

He then drove his

application home by a pointed thrust or life altering
suggestion.

Never did he use, in the sermons under review

an extended analogy or a substantive argument by induc

tion ,
Welshimer employed two types of reasoning to struc-

true his deductive pattern:

From specific instance--The. process of sup

1.

porting assertions or inferring 'conclusions from specific
V
2
cases, illustrations, and examples.

From causal r,elations—The process of infer

2.

ring that a certain event (cause) has produced another
event (effect); or conversely, that a certain event

(effect)

is the result of another event (cause).

"Infer

ence by causation is usually classified as from cause to
effect .

.

. from effect to cause .

^Ibid., p. 407.

^Ibid., pp. 402-403.

.

. and from effect
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to effect,"^ the latter occurring when two or more

"effects" emerge from the same cause.
Reasoning from specific instances:

Of the two

types of. reasoning, the method ftom specific instance was
obviously Welshimer's favorite.

His sermons were replete

with specific cases, illustrations, and examples to sup
port ,the various assertions he made.

In addition to

numerous instances already noted in this study, two addi
tional cases illustrate Welshimer's mastery of this form

of logical supportIn his funeral message for Z. T. Sweeney, Welshimer
2
asserted, "He was always thoughtful of others."
Welshi

mer then concluded:

That was the interest of a Paul in a Timothy
and a Titus; that was the thought of a master
preacher whose days were almost numbered, and
whose sun was setting; .that was his thought
for a younger preacher- who' must still bear the
burdens and the heat of the day.^
In the •sqrmoji entitled.., "Preach the Word," Welshi-

mer asserted,

"Faith, repentance and confession lead one

to Christ, but" ty' haptisrj we enter into, Christ.

He then

^Ibi^.., p. 4 06 . •
2

Sermon,

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Ibid.
^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
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proceeded to us.e six instances from Scripture to support

his contention and prove the importance of baptism.
1.

I'his was the Word [teaching on baptism]
Vas heard in Jerusalem on Pentecost.

2.

This was the Word [teaching on baptism] preached
by Philip to the Ethiopian on the lonely road
from Jerusalem to Gaza.

3.

This was the Word [teaching on baptism] Paul
heard in Straight Street, Damascus, when
Ananias, the God-sent man, preached to him.

4.

This was the Word [teaching on baptism] preached
by Peter, the bearer of the keys of the King
dom when he stood in the house of Cornelius
in Caesarea and unlocked the door admitting
Gentiles into the .Church of the living God.

5.

This- was the Word [teaching on baptism] sounded
by Paul on the banks of the river at Philippi
when Lydia .and her' household were obedient to
the Gospel.

6.

and, this *
was the V7ord [teaching on baptism]
proclaimed to the -jailer at the midnight hour
in thilippi, when he bedame a convert to
Jesus Christ.'

■Wfelshimer then charged f

that

"He who 'preaches any other

gospel, sets fprth. any other tefms of salvation, is a

usurper and preaches a multilated gospel.

Reasoning from Causal Relations.

As stated earlier

one may reason from cause in three different ways:

from

cause to effect, from effect to cause, or from effect to

llbid.
^Ibid.
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Welshimer used this method nine times in the

effect.^

sermohs, employing all three types of causal reasoning.

Typical of Welshimer's use of reasoning from cause
to effect is this example from the sermon, "Preach the

Welshimer asserted that "A vision of a united

Word."

church" had caused "the Campbells and their co-laborers
in the early.^'paiit of the last century to withdraw from

dehominationaiisftr and stiart qn the long trek leading to
*
1

s I.

9

the restoration of the church of the New Testament."'^

An ^Jka'mpTe,, o'f Welshimer's’reasoning from "effect
to cause" was found in the "Twenty-Five Years" sermon.
[Effect]
When a lad, occasionally someone would
remark that I might be a preacher some day.
I
always resented the suggestion, and I did not
want to be a preacher.
[Cause]
I always abhorred the life which the '
preachers whom I knew had to live.
They came
and they Went., They were never settled.3

An additional typical example of "effect to cause"
in Welshimer's preaching appears in the sermon on "Open

Membership."
[Effect]
Many of our denominational friends
believe that sprinkling is New Testament -baptism,
[Cause] because they have never been taught the
truth about the matter, nor have they investigated
it.4

^Baird, Braden, and Thons-sen, Speech Criticism,

p. 406.
9

Sermon, "Preach the Word."

Sermon, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton For TwentyFive Years."
4

Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
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When two or more effects emerge from the same

cause, the causal rtelationshi^
*
to effect."

is said to be from "effect

In a typical ''example from the sermon on

Open Membership,," Welshimer asserted that overtures

toward. thQj p’factic'e of receiving the ’pious uhirtimersed
i

I,

into the fellowship of the church had the following

effects:
It finds a place in the public press;
It comes to the front in the classrooms’of
some bf our colleges.
It is an outstanding question on the mission
field of the Orient.
Here and there the pulpit brings it forth,
and here it is on exhibition in a great
International Convention.
It has come to be about the most divisive
thing in many local congregations.
Preachers and other pronounced leaders are
making gestures toward this unholy thing.
It has in many instances prevented "the
unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace.

1.
2.

3.

4. ;
5.
6.

7.
8.

A final example from "How to. Create an Efficent

Restoration Ministry," demonstrates Welshimer's use of
reasoning from cause in a rare and unusual series of four

cause-to-effect and effect-to-cause relationships to
amplify and support an assertion.

Welshimer said, "The

treatment by a congregation of its preachers goes a long

way toward creating a desire in the boys of the church

to be preachers."

He then supported the assertion with

the following causal relationships:
i^Ibid.

2

Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."

. J

>

<

!

iA9

5

[Cause]
You give your preacher a .third of a
wage, make him'weat bld, patdhdd/, slick c-lothes,
let his children go witH
"thteir
*
tod^ ‘out of their
shoes, let him be the next thing to a pauper in
the community, [Effect] and no boy wants to
think, "That's what I am coming to."
[Effect]
The reason a lot of boys are not
preaching tonight is that [Cause] they think
*
the way their preacher is treated, is the way
they would be treated, and they don't like
the prospect.

[Cause]
I remembdr a preacher back in our vil
lage, a splendid man, a maij of intellect. One
year, I remeirpber, his congregation came in
after butcherihg time in the fall of the year,
and tried to pay him off in one donation for
most of "his -year 's work.
When they left that
night, he, had enough spare-ribs and backbones
to start a butcher shop.
He had enough beans
to plant a hundred acre farm, dried apples
enough to burst a rain barrel.
That's what he
hac3 for his salary—backbones, beans and dried
applies—and they thought they were paying him
pretty well.
[Effect]
Can you fancy that the
boys of his congregation wanted to be preachers
and receive that kind of pay?' That church, in
i'tS fifty years' history, has never sent a boy
opt to preach the Word of God.
[Effect]
Our churches must realize that
preachers are- human, and if you want the boys
of the congregation to be preachers, [Cause]
treat your preachers right.1

The foregoing examples have demonstrated that Wei
shimer used reason from -specific instance and causal

relation as his basic types of reasoning!

It is now

necessary to analyze the deductive chain and to deter
mine if the evidence supported the assertions.

^Ibid.
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The Deductive Chain or Structure of Reasoning.
The deductive process proceeds from one proposition a

generalized truth to a second proposition (a specific

relating to the general class) and then to. a third state

ment (the conclusion) that is the logical deducemerit
from the first pair.

W^lshimer’s pattern of deductive

reasoning was of twd typesr

The Categorical Syllogism in which the first

1.

*

i

or major proposition in the deduction refers to h whole
category or, class of things.

The second proposition

supports with a specific instance.

Welshimer used this

type of deductive structure six times in the sermons tinder
review.

The Hypothetical Syllogism in which the first

2.

proposition presents an "if" clause followed by a "then"

clause.

The second proposition says something about the

first, either affirming the "if" clause or denying the

Welshimer employed this deductive struc

"then" clause.

ture only t^ice In the selected sermons.

Capacity to Reason by Categorical Syllogism:
As a theological conservative committed to the inspiration
and authority of the Christian Scriptures in religious

matters, Welshimer consistently based his sermon appeals
on universal scriptural ciimi^nds.

He believed and felt

that his listener believed that there was no higher
authority.

-

»

The categorical.syllogism was therefore a
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primary communication tool.

He used it consistently

and effectively, particularly in doctrinal topic develop
ment.

One unique instance when Welshimer used a modified

categorical syllogism in a non-Biblical argument was in
his sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration Min
istry," where he utilized modified categorical syllogism
with carefully selected examples to gain the assent of

his listeners.

Welshimer's major premise was that all

who enter the ministry are influenced by someone else
to do s6.^

He then followed with five specific instances

designed to support the premise.

The first instance was a Biblical example,
X, think,, when Matthew was called from the .custom
house to be a disciple, that he left his old
loafers around the building, and went out to
follow the Man of Galilee, because the Man of
Galilee discovered him and brought the best
out that was in the majj, and created the desire
that he might journ^^ wijth this great Teacher
and learn of Him* and lae like Him.^
The next ^examples were drawn from the real life
* >
experiences of thrOe -famous preachers:

'•* William Hfenry-’ "Book,
n U
'7 3
'
.
.. ■'
I read the story from* the pen of W. H, Book,
not many months ago, in which he told how he
—
came tCkbfe a preacher—a»barefoot body down

^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Resotration
Ministry."
^Ibid.
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in the mountains of Tennessee. One summer
morning he went into a grocery store with a
basket of eggs. And old minister who had been
holding a aneeting there looked into his face,
turned around to the grocery man and said;
"Some day this boy may be a great preacher."
W. H. Book thought about it all the way
home, the next day and for many days.
It
planted in his heart the' desire to be what
the man said he could be.
He said that because
of that word he gave himself- to the ministry.!

Zachary Taylor Sweeney,
Zach Sweeney, and there has been no greater
preacher in our brotherhood, said he was
induced to enter the ministry because an old
minister met him on the street one day and
said:
"Zach, your father was a great preacher,
your brothers preach, you ought to preach."
Sweeney said that settled the thing for him.
He decided that he would preach, and he has
be’en a preacher for righteousness for low these
many years.
Edgar DeWitt Jones,
Edgar DeWitt ^Jones , weiib'tp college to be a
lawyer. He had, bteen iii /schooi- for a year or
two.
He came home one time and gave a Decora
tion Day address. W^,. E. .Turner, his^ mini.stpr,
said, "What a sham'e^that ’that young njan does
, not .tjirn his attentionito the ministry." lie
got up and edged his way to the platform and
when Edgar DeWitt Jones cpmplet^d that address,
he took him by the hand ahd^ said;
"Jones, you
ought to go to Bible College this year,, instead
of a law school." That decided Jones.
He went
to the Bible College.^

^Ibid.
^Ibid.

^Ibid.
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The final instance was drawn from Welshimer's own

personal experience.
I shall never forget the morning I started to
college. A man in my home town. West Mansfield,
[Ohio], came while it was yet dark and rapped on
our door, stood there in the rain and said:
"I
know you are leaving this morning for Ada.
I
want to bid yOu good-by.
I-'want to say to you,
I shall be greatly disappointed, and others will
be, if you don't- turn ypur attention to the minis
try."
I con-fes§, I hadn ',t;'had any serious thoughts
about the min'i'btry S-t f:hat time# For years I
had wanted’ to be a lawyer,. btit l’didn't get away
from, y^hat'he* said, and--the words dropped from
. th,e mouths Of others who (were, interested he'lped
me to ’think.
I don't know exactly why' T am a
preacher tonight, but I can't help but think that,
somehow.,; the desire's''of; my'mdthef and her fre
quent word on the subject arid 'the words of the
good men of the church helped to turn the tide.^

Welshimer's pattern, of reasoning may be outlined
as follows:

Major premise:

All who are in the ministry were
influenced by someone else to go
into the ministry.

Minor premise:

Matthew (W. H. Book, Z. T. Sweeney,
Edgar DeWitt Jones, P. H. Welshimer) is in the ministry.

Conclusion:

Matthew (W. H. Book, Z. T. Sweeney,
Edgar DeWitt Jones, P. H. Welshimer)
was influenced by someone to go
into the ministry.

Welshimer completed his chain of reasoning with
this life altering suggestion:

"There are boys in your

churches that are capable of being trained for the minis
try who will be niinisters if they are encouraged
^Ibid.

^Ibid.
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Reasoning by Hypothetical Syllogism.

entitled, "Preach the Word,"

In the sermon

Welshimer reasoned that.

If d2,scip-lj.e^ \jere made in the first century
by- belief inChrist, repentance of pheir sins,
confessing Ctti^ist and' being bap-dized Into
Christ; then disciples should be made in that
way in this Jcfentury.^
He continued the deductive chain in the second or
minor proposition by affirming the "if" clause

ent) .

(anteced

His affirmation was accompanied by the citing of

five Biblical examples to support the antecedent.

Welshi-

mer said.
This was the Word that was proclaimed when
disciples were made in the first centu,ry.
This
was the Word preached by Philip to the Ethiopian
. . . This was the Word Paul ,heard . . . when
Ananias . . . preached to him.
This was the
Word preached by Peter . . . when he stood in
the house of Cornelius.... This was the Word
sounded by Paul . . . when Lydia and her house
hold were obedient . . . and this was the Word'
proclaimed to the jailer at the midnight hour in
Philippi, when he became a convert to Jesus
Christ.2

Welshimer concluded that "disciples should be made
in that same way in this century," thus affirming the

"then" clause (consequent) of the first proposition.
He completed this deductive pattern with a pointed

thrust:
We are not to change the message, making it
easier or more difficult. We are simply

^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
2
^Ibid.
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messengers to deliver the message as it is
recorded in the Book.^

Welshimer's pattern of reasoning may be outlined
as follows:

Major premise:

If disciples were made in the first
century by belief in. Christ, repent
ance of their sins, confessing
Christ and being baptized into
Chr'ist; then disciples should be
made in that same way in this cen
tury .

Minor premise:
’

The disciples were made in the
first century by' belief in Christ,
^repentance of their sins, confes
sing Christ, and being baptized
intb Christ.
Examples:
The Ethiopian’s conversion
JP'aul’s conversion
Cornelius’ conversion
Lydia’s conversion
The jailer's conversion

Conclusion:

Therefore, disciples should be made
in that same way in this century.

^Welshimer’s deductive reasoning patterns made a
significant contribution to his over-all effectiveness as

a speaker.

His thinking was clear and free of inconsis

tencies and contradictions.

He provided conclusions when

adequate facts had been offered to support' his various
assertions.

There was orderliness in his presentation of

supported statements, and the examples used as evidence

provided concrete references to cases that proved the
truthfulness of his contentions.
^Ibid.
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Materials of Psychological-Emotional
Appeal (Pathos)
Aristotle's third mode of .persuasion, as noted
before, was "pathos," a term he employed to describe the

operation of the speaker upon the emotions of the hearer

for the purpose of effecting persuasion.

This mode bf

persuasion is concerned with the appeal to motives, and

areas of sensory experience such as fear, hate/ love,

pride, hunger, and sex.

These serve to make the message

more appealing to the listener, as the speaker plays

upon certain emotidna’L drives* virtues, and motives to

produce the desired response.

Aristotle contended that;

. . . persuasion is effected through the
audience, when they are brought by thte speech
into a state, of emotion; for we give very- dif
ferent decisions under the- sway of pain or
joy, and liking or hatred.^

Psychological appeal or proof includes the use of
those materials that are intended to produce a frame of
mind that is favorably disposed to the- acceptance of the

speaker's ideas.

By the use of this type of appeal, the

speaker seeks not only to create and sustain interest,

but to "reduce hostility and put an end to apathy on the
part of the listeper.''^

^Cooper, The''Rhetorig of Aristotle, p. 9.
2
p. 110.

Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speaking
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This kind of appeal makes the listener want to
hear what you have to say next.
You can help
him experience what you have experienced, or
you can recall his own experience in such a
way as to make him feel that he is a part of
your message

Emotio.nal Appeals

Welshimer strongly disliked using strong emotional

appeals if this asked an audience to abdicate its reason
ing powers.

In the sermon,

"Preach the Word," he stated;

Feeling cannot be accepted as a source of
authority in religion. Men do not do right
because they feel good, but they feel good
because they have done right.
Religion is
more than an emotion.

It is apparent that Welshimer questioned the ethics of
appealing to basic human motives to secure decisions that

should be rooted in reason.

'Ah examination of the selected

sermons verified that he used such materials judiciously

and sparingly.

/ •

A typical example is found in the sermon,

Man Hath Fallen

"A Great

.in Israel,'" in which the speaker

,

u-sed personal experience, with high emotive value, to
’

/

.

.

'■

illustrates his point that Sweeney' was a yourid 'man' s
friend;
In the early days of my ministry, and up
to the last, there were times when I needed
counsel and advice.
I came to him as a son

^Ibid.

^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
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would come to his father, and he never once
turned a deaf ear.
Out of his busy life, he
always found time to give a courteous reply
to every letter that was sent.
In our great .
national gatherings, and State gatherings as
well, young men gathered around him. They told
him their problems, they asked him questions,
and like, a father proud of his sons, he talked
to those boys and inspired them, forgetting
not that he, too, was once a young preacher
who appreciated-counsel when given in love.^
Alan Monroe, quickly associated with motivation

theory because of his f-amo'us "motivated sequence" approach
to discourse organization,2 suggested 18 basic human

characteristic^ tpr ^hich a spfeakor may appeal in moti-

vating .hi‘s audience toward a predetermined goal.

Although

the ,li^st is somewhat dated and exh.'i‘bits 'some overlapping,
it does provide a complete and useful

instrument for

•analyzing Wels^iimer's use of motive appeals.

The table

below reveals -the frequency with which Welshimer employed

these appeals in the. seirmdns under analysis.
^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Alan H. Monroe, Principles and Types of Speech,
4th ed. (Chicago:
Scott Foresman and Company, 1955),
Chapters 16-17.
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TABLE 2.

Emotional Appeals Used by P. H. Welshimer.

Emotional
Appeals ,
Acquisition
Adventure
Companionship,.
Creating
Curiosity >
,
Destructi“6n >'.
*
Fea'r'
Fighting
Imitation •
Independence
Loyalty
Personal, ‘enjoyment
*
Power
and Authority
Pride
Reverence
Revulsion
Sex .attraction
Sympathy

Sermons:*
.^2
'#1
0
0
0
1
*14

’ *i

4
’■‘2
U
4
0
6
3
3
2
0
1

1
1
i
' ■ . 6
0
0
0
0
A.,

2
0
2
1
1
2
0
1

#3 ,

#4

#5

0
0
4
2
0
D

2
0
2
0
.0
.0
0
0
1
2
1
4
1
2
0
0
0
1

5
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
0
8
0
3
0
0
0

0
3
2
2
2
0
2
2
0
0
3

*Sermons:
#1
"The Folly of Open Membership"
#2
"How ta. Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry"
#3
"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel"
#4
"Why I Have Stayed in Canton for TwentyFive Years"
#5
"Preach the Word"

J

‘

I
L r

J

’

)

.

"
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The following examples are typical of the emotional

appeals employed by Welshimer,:'
Acquisition and Saving:

1.

In the sermon delivered

on Welshimer's twenty-fifth anniversary with the Canton
Church, he reviewed past indebtedness and appraised values
of property the congregation had acquired during his minis-

try,

(”.

.

. in July of 1925 the present structure was

completed, giving the church a property now appraised at

$500, OQO.”)
Adventure:

2.

Wel^h,imer’s appeal to adventure

was manifested in two ways.

Indirectly, in the tenor of

many of his sermons, was the idea that Christian living,
and the ministry in particular, is the greatest adventure
in the wor'ld.

For example, he described Matthew as a

man who desired to "journey" with a great Teacher.More
concretely, he used illustrations describing travel

abroad to whet his hearers' appetite for adventure
("Standing in one of the wrecked cathedrals of Europe

following the World War, Abe Cory .

guide.

.

.

.

. remarked to his

.").

^Sermon,
Five Years."

"Why I Have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-

2

Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
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3.

Companionship ;

Welshimer's appeal to compan

ionship is seen on a human, as well as on a divine, plane.
In his eulogy for Sweeney, the preacher extolled Sweeney's
companionate interest in young preachers

("They told him

of their problems, they ask him questions, and like a

father ptopd of his sons, he talked to those boys and

inspired them.").^
'On a spiritual plane, Welshimer stressed the
importance of preparing young men for the preaching minis
try 4

'He stressed the fact that Jesus chose 12 men and

gave th^m constant attention and training for three

years ("They learned as they listened to Him and as they
saw Him- and touched elbows ,w^th Him.

They learned to do

by seeing Him do things.").
4.

Creating;

The sermon entitled "Hoyz to Create

an Efficient Restoration Ministry" was devoted almost

exclusively to an appeal to create.

For Monroe, the

motive appeal of "creating" involved organization and
building.

The Welshimer appeals to creativity focused

upon three general areas of organization and building:
(1)

The building of human character:

We want efficient Restoration preachers—men
who are gentlemen, men who will be kind, who

^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

2

Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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will be as fierce as ‘truth and who will,
unequivocally, at all times proclaim the
whole gospel of Jesus Christ.!
(2)

The organizing of church and home to channel

young people into Christian vocations:

, . . there must be on the part of parents
that fine loyalty to the church that makes
boys and girls feel that the biggest thing
and the best thing in the world is the churqh
. , . . When our folks in the home church let
it be known in the household that* this isn’t
a thing with which to play fast and loose,
tut is. the biggest thing, a most worthwhile
thing, then your sons and daughters are going
to prize 'it highly, and .are going to be
willing to give themselves to it.^
(3)

The creation of yisions, ideals, and ethusiasm

in those preparing for the ministry:

We forget a lot that is taught in the class
room, but, friends, I have not forgotten the
stately tread of E. V. Zollars:
I have not
forgotten the kindly bearing and the rugged
old faith of E. B. Wakefield, I have not for
gotten the character and teaching of B. W.
Dean and Ar-thur C. Pearson.
The men who were
there were bigger than the things they taught.
The men taught the big lessons themselves.
It was creating visions, giving ideals, set
ting us on fire* That's wh^t counted for
something.
5•

Curiosi'ty;

Only one instance of an appeal to

curiosity was found in the five sermons under analysis.
In the sferraor} on open menlbership, Welshimer arouped the

^Ibid.
2Ibid.

^Ibid.
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attention and curiosity of his audience by suggesting

the prospect of a confrontation between early leaders in
the Restoration Movement and the advocates of open member
ship .

I am iflzondering what our fathers would have
thought one hundred years ago had they known
that, a company of disciples of Christ ever would
need to come .together to give five minutes'
attention to this subject. One of the very
thing’s from which they pulled away has become
one of the things which some of our folk are
reaphing forth, to accept.^
6-.

Destruction:

Welshimer's appeal to destruction

was largely in- terms of encouraging his hearers to "cry

out against" open membership.
Refusal to resist the rising; tide of this unholy
practice puts us in a fair way to be dashed to
pieces against the rock which stands yonder in
the road of great success
7.

Fear;

Welshimer was hot a "hell-fire-and-

damnation" preacher, ^nd although he believed in eternal

damnation he seldoin deferred to the“ ultimate destruction
of the wicked.

When, used/ such references, were mild,

intended merely to remind rather than to invoke fear;
*

* i

It is a seriohs thing to be a preacher.
Paul
said, "If any man or angel from heaven preach
any other gospel than that I have preached unto
you, let him be accursed." To "preach the Word"
mean's to preach the gospel, which is good news.
We do well to follow the outline of our fathers,
who said, "The gospel consists of facts to be

^Sermon,

^Ibid.

"The Folly of Open Membership."
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believed, commands to be obeyed, promises to
be enjoyed and threatenings to be avoided."1
Also, regarding open membership, Welshimer warned,

"... the preacher who talks it on the side, and the

college professor who teaches this on the quiet, thus
sowing the seed of discord are to be feared.

8,.

Fighting;

Monroe included anger and competi

tion as factors of the motive appeal of fighting.
.1

*

Wei-

•*

shimer sought to arouse anger toward the purveyors of
f,
*

open membership by denouncing- -them '^s "contemptible

He then pointed out that more than baptism
*

cowards."^
,

n

,

s,

f

'

was ,at strake in the opfen*'membership controversy:

’This is a fight for more than an ordinance.
‘It 'is a fight f^or loyalty‘-^o Je^su^s^ Christ and
.for an appreciation of’His authority, the
inspiration of His word, and the compliance
with stipulated conditions that remission of
sins may be granted.^
9.

Imitation;

Welshimer saw the imitation of

Christ as the very essence and basic goal of Christianity;
thus he described Matthew as a man who desired to "learn
of Him and be like Him."^

Other examples from Scripture

^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
2

Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."

^Ibid.
^Ibid.
5
Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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suggest lives that are worthy of imitation ("We need
Aquilas and Priscillas iil ohr churches today-

need Pauls in our pulpits.

And we

.• .
I .

10.

Independence■;

, pJelshinier worked hard at his

ministry; consequently the churfch did not structure his

timefpr schedule his aci;ivi,tieS', . I*h a. sermph presented

on his twenty-fifth anniversary with the Canton congregation, Welshimer'recalled,

Years ago the board of officers, by unanimous
vote, informed me that at any time calls came
for addresses any^irhere I should use my own
judgment about a'ccepting them< and never to
mind about asking the eldership if I could be
away. This manifestation of faith on the part
of the church has been appreciated, and in
return it has been my desire to make good, to
•measure up, and never to make wreck of the
confidence which has been placed in me.^

A final exaii^jle of Welshimer’s use of the motive
appeal of "independence" was found in his eulogy for

Sweeney, in which the preacher described the freedom
experienced by one who has been loosed from the bondage

of human existence;

Last -Thursday ■, as the curtains of the night were
falling, for him the silver cord was loosened
and the golden bowl was broken, and-the spirit,
that for seventy-seven years had dominated this
tabernacle of clay, like a bird free from an
entangling snare took its flight.^
'^Sermon, "Preach the Word."

2

Sermon, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton for TwentyFive Years."
3
Seihnon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."
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11.

*

Loyalty;

Fot Monroe-, appeals to Itoydlty

included such, concents as jfriend^, family, special groups

and the nation.

Welshimer felt loyalty and respect

should be, shown to the Restoration Movement

(".

.

. young

men who are to be efficient Restoration preachers must

know Restoration history.
.

.

.

.

. This is a patriotic duty

.to the United States ("If these are not won

with the gospel, we will be absolutely a Godless nation
and the conditions that now obtain in the old world will

be common to the United States-of America.")and, most
important,

to Jesus Christ:

I know of no other way to prove my loyalty to
Him than be being loyal to His teaching.
I
may palk a great deal about my affection.for,
an4 loyalty.to, Jesus Christ, and to the world
aljout how I love Him, but that avails me
nothing if I turn from-Him, trampling His
word under my feet and flinging His authority
to the winds.

12.

Personal Enjoyment :

For Welshimer, personal

enjoyment meant e long ministry with a single congrega
tion,

("Marrying and baptizing the people, preaching

their funerals, helping them solve their problems,
securing positions for individuals, being with the
^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."

2

Sermon> "Preach the Word."

^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
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people in their joys and their sorrows through a term
of years help to form friendships that make life worth

while.")
For hita, personal enjdyment also meant anticipa

ting the glories of Heaven.

In the funeral sermon for

Sweeney, Welshimer spoke of Sweeney’s personal enjoyment

(".

.

. and Z. T. Sweeney's eyes were closed on the

scenes of this -earth, and were opened to the glories
of the New Jerusalem.").^

13,

Power and Authority;

Welshimer's appeals

to the motive -of power and authority were limited to the

spiritual realm; with God ("Primal authority exists with

God.");

3

with Christ (".

.

. -back to Him we go for our

authority -in all we do and teach.")

and with the New

Testament ("The Word, proclaims the authority of the
church.").5

Welshimer believed Christians had authority

when in "cases where the Bible speaks they spoke, and
where the Bible is bilent they were silent."®

^Sermon, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton for TwentyFive Years."
2

Sermon,

"A Grdat Man Hath Fallen ... in Isreal."

■^Sermon, "Preach the Word. "
^Ibid.

Ibid.
®Ibid.
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14.

Pride;

Monroe included reputation

(What

others think of us) and self-respect (what we think of
ourselves) under the heading of pride.

In his sermon on

open membership, Welshimer first aroused in his audience

a sehse of self-respect ("I think the happy situation is

this, while there are some who believe in or pretend to
believe in the open-membership practice, it has found no

lodgement in the great heart of the brotherhood.
will it ever find such lodgement.

.

.

Nor

.”^); then, he

warned them of the danger to their reputation;

The few .churches in our brotherhood who .publicly
announce 'the reception iiito fellowship of the
unimmfersed do us harm and give a wrong impres
sion to all the people living in the community,
for they announce themselves as the "forward
looking brethren," who are the leaders in
thought in the great .Restoration movement.
These few churches convey the impression that
all the rest of the brotherhood! is going with
them.
It's the case of one bullfrog in the
pond that sounds like a million.2

Reverence and Worship; For*Monroe, the
I
motive-appeal for "reverence and worship" related espe
15.

cially to respect for leadejrship, institutions, and Deity.

Welshimer' s appeals' to reverence and worship were almost
always directed toward Deity;
4
• There are many ‘ideas afloat concerning Jesus of
Nazareth.
Some /label him a fanatic,- spme call
him'an egptist,'others see in hirfi an impostor,
^Sermon,, "■The.- Folly of Open Membership."

2^Ibid.
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while others cail him a good man. They behold
a peerless teacher.
To set the world right
concerning the only begotten Son of God, the
Word that tells of him and contains his teaching
must be preached. He was not a fanatic. Fanat
ics are m6n of one idea, and they are generally
small ones. Jesus was a man of great idea, and
he had many of them. He was not an egotist.
He was the humblest man that ever walked in
the tide .of times. He was not an impostov, for
he never imposed upon anybody, nor did he make
a single .false promise to any man, nor demand
of any man anything th’ht was unreasonable^. He
Was a teacher without a peer, but we do not
worship him as teacher nor confess him as
teacher. He stands -as the indispensable man,
the superlative indiyidual, th^ only begotten
Son of God, the Savior*Qf all who will accept
him and do his will.^
•Only the funeral eul'pgy for Z. T. Sweeney contained
a iefference £o respect for a leader:
Z. T-. Sweeney was a great orator, a great
. preacher, a great, statesman, a great friend,
but he was a greater-man-, great not simply in
eloquence and intelligfence. He had all of
this, but he was greAt 'as a man, for he built
a character tljat w-ill be eternal, and we who
gather -here this aftfernboA should, .be made
wiser and better men and womeri Ijecause he has
s lived in our midst
'•

*'

i6fc

*

I

• '

t

.ReV'Ulsion i

ings of "revulsion."

'

I

I

♦

Welshime'r seldom engendered feel

When he did/ however, it was invari-

able for the purpose of moving his hearers to do something
about deplorable conditions (as in the case of certain

preachers who were "labeling themselves as $2,000, $3,000,
^Sermon, "Preach the Word."

2

Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."
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$5,000 men";^ Welshimer said, "Friends, we must get away
from that tomfoolery"2).
17.

Welshimer was post likely

Sex 'Attraction:

aware of the "pulling power" of sfex, but he did not
employ it as a motive-appeal, probably because it would

not have been considered appropriate.
18.

Sympathy:

Monroe’s last category of motive

appeal was "sympathy." Welshimer often evoked such feel*
ings' in connection with his various illustrations:
for
example;

/

.

■•

**

>

When a lad, occasionally someone would remark
, that I might he h p3;eai;:h6j.,'som^ day. j always
'rp^dnted :thp ■duggestion^,'anji I^didi'not xant. to
'•'be'a" preabher- theh / fbi^’l alwafys atfhbrrfed the
life which the preachers whom I know had to
live. Th^y came and’ they wbnt. .They were never
settled.
When I fis^an to preaJch
decided to
find the field which would make it possible
fot me to spend long years in service. Canton
had been suqh a field. A young woman recently
said to her father:,, "As I look back over the
years, we have moved sb many times there is
not a place to whiph I can look and say:
’that is my homp; no one house about which
clusters many fine memories.'"^

Welshimer's use of the materials of emotional
appeal were designed to put the listener in a frame of'

mind to react favorably and conformably to his purpose.

^Sfermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
^Ibid.

3

Sermon, "Why I Have Stayed in Canton Twenty-Five
Years."
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He imposed certain limits on the use of such materials,
thus achieving a balance between emotion and reason.

This is a. further indication of Welshimer's effort to
cpminunicate effectively' ’with his audience, and is a

contributing factor to his sUccpgs as a public speaker.
‘Summary; »

i

Based upon the evaluation of the five sermons
under consideration ahd the testimonies of the members
of his audience-, the fdllowing conclusions have been
drawn regarding Welshimer’‘s use of invention in his

pteaching.
1.

The testimony of hi^ personal integrity, his

moral life, hi's decency and honesty, coupled with the
dignity’ of h-is bearing and deportment, placed him in an
advantageous position to command the respect of 'his

audience.
2.

In his sermons he revealed knowledge, esta

blished goodwill, and spoke with authority.
3.

Comments and observations from members of

Welshimer's Canton, Ohio, audiences, colleagues, and

other individuals who knew and heard him attested to

his ethical appeal.
4.

His themes were developed with an adequate

amount and variety of source material, including

examples, illustrations, narratives, and statistics.
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These were; always* appropriate, and‘provided concrete

<

, J '

references to cases which helped to clarify, add interest

and prove the truthfulness of his contentions.
5'.

-Although he amplified his sermon ideas effec

tively, thdre is. a noticeable lack of documentation.
Rarely did Welshimer cite the source of his information
when referring to historical facts or statistics.

Like

wise, in his Use of the Bible, he seldom cited the loca
tion of texts.

His failure to document source material

may be sai4 to be a significant weakness in his preaching.
Welshimer relied to a gteat extent on the impression
people had of him as a well-read, intelligent, and honest
man.

i’or those who were not well acguainted with him,

his failure to document support material could have been
a crucial factor.
6.

Welshimer, as a typical conservative preacher,

used deduction as his fundamental reasoning technique
in- the development of his sermons.

He made assertions

which we’re effectively supported by such evidence as
Scripture; quotations, illustrations, statistics, opinion
testimony and brief, but pointed allusions.

Welshimer’s

dOductive reasoning patterns were clear and convincing;

a major contributing factor to his effectiveness as a
public speaker.
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7.

Welshiner's appeals of self-preservation,

power, religious pride, reputation, companionship, and

other motive appeals all testified to., his use of pathetic

proofs and his ability to appeal to the experiences and
compelling drives of his audidnce.

His judicious' and

sparing use of such mateirials achieved a proper balance

between emotion and reason, and effectively placed his

hearers into a frame of mind to react favorably and con
formably to his purposes.

CHAPTER Vl

RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF ARRANGEMENT

Arrangement is the second division of speech

classification and is concerned with the "selection,
orderly arrangement, and proportioning of the parts of
an address.Cicero said that after a speaker has

gathered his materials, his next task is to "dispose and
arrange his material not only in a certain order, but

with a soft of power and judgment.The purpose of such
organization is designed not only to give precision, but

also to give force to the material, based on a clear
development of the subject matter.

The classical rhet

oricians agree that good and proper organization of the

material is essential in a speech.
The arrangement of speech ideas is closely inter

woven with the process of invention.According to
Geriung,
^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,

p. 468.
"^Marcus Tullius Cicero, DeOratore, trans. H.
-Rackham (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1948),
p. 169.

^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,

p. 65.
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. . . the real invention does not begin until
to the original conception thjere, is applied a
process of organization', that iS, of verify
ing, , sifting, and selecting.-for ulterior dis
posal .
-It is in the various, -stages of
organization, of working up. through tp a
.completed form and effect, "that ipvejitibn
centers.1
> ,

*

1

'

V

5
.X

In<.Jhi> n4t^tkeatm’o^t^-of arrangemeritAristotle

asserted that a speec^ h&s two esserjtiaL ^ectipns:
namely
,
’I .
/ i •
i
the statement of the case and the proof for it.
Hovzever^
in the broadest sense of the term, arrangement embodies

essentially three elements:

(1) the emergence of a

central theme or purpose (thematic emergence),

(2) the

order in which the parts of the discourse are developed,

and (3) the proportioning of materials.

Thematic Emergence

One of the central issues of concern to the speech

critic as he considers matters of arrangement is the
emergence of a central theme in the discourse.

It is

assumed, as Baird, Braden, and Thonssen spelled out, that

the speech possessed a central thoughf, expressed or

implicit, which must be in the mind of the speaker as a

central point of the speech, and which constantly deter
mines and suggests the scope and limits of the subject.^

Ijohn Franklin Genung, The Working Principles of
Rlietoric (Boston:
Ginn and Company, 1900), p. 388.
2
Ba3.rd, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p. 471.
--------------^Ibid.
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An examination of the five selected Welshimer

sermons revealed that each message has embedded in it
such a rhetorical compass that meets the thematic cri

terion suggested above.

Welshimer phrased his purpose

sentences with precision and clarity.

Sometimes he used

a Bible text as the central theme or purpose for a
sermon.
The purpose sentences of the pulpit discourses

under consideration are cited below:
"The Folly of Open Membership":
I am' speaking- this, morning on a subject that is
both unscriptural and antiscriptural, one that
can not have any place whatsoever in the pro
gram of the church of Christ.

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration Ministry":
I read in Paul's' letter to the church at Rome
something like this:
"How shall they hear with
out a preacher, and how shall they preach except
they be sent?", an^J I want to add tonight:
"How
shall they be sent except they be prepared?"
That is our big task.
* *
"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel":
"Know ye not ’-^hal; .a prince and‘a great man hath
fallen this jd‘ay iri Israel?"

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-Five Years":
My reasons for staying twenty-five years are these:
"Preach the Wprd":

To Timothy Paul said, "I charge thee therefore
before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his appearing
and his kingdom; preach the Word; be instant in
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all long suffering and doctrine." The fact
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that men will turn away from the truth and
give heed unto fables makes it all the more
important that truth be preached.

In each of the five sermons under analysis,
Welshimer stated his central idea in the introduction,
it emerged several times throughout the body, and then
he restated it in the conclusion.

With this constant

emphasis there is little doubt that Welshimer's audiences
were sure of his intent, nor is it likely that they would

soon forget the nucleus thought expressed, documented,
and amplified in the message.

Rhetorical Order Within Sermon Structure
Both ancient and modern rhetoricians have dis

cussed dispositio or arrangement in terms of the various
divisions of a speech and how the divisions are related
to each other.

Plato, for instance, taught:

Each speeci) ought, to be put together like a
living creature, with a body of its own, so as
to be neither without a hedd, nor without feet,
but to have both a middle and extremities
described proportionately to each other and
to the whole.
Therefore, the purpose of this section is to
analyze Welshimer's pulpit discourses according to the
order in which the parts of the discourses are developed.

Ipiato, Phaedrus, in Selected Readings in Rhetoric
and Public Speaking, comp. Lester Thonnsen (New York:
The H. W.' Wilson Co. , 1942, p. 29.
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Introduction

Baitd, .'Braden, and Thonssen suggested that the
function of an introduction is to "enlist the attention

and interest of the listeners, to render the audience
well disposed toward the speaker, and to prepare the

way for the ideas to come."^
Monroe offered eight ways in which a speech may

be begun, all of which are applicable to sermonic

introduction;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Reference to the subject or problem.
Reference to the occasion.
Personal greeting.
Rhetorical question.
Startling statement (of fact or opinion).
Quotation.
Humorous anecdote.
Illustration.2
An examination of the five sermons under review

revealed that Welshimer employed all of these methods
except the humorous anecdote to introduce his sermons.
In all five discourses Welshimer referred to the subject

or problem that had brought the congregation together.
Personal references, quotations, and illustrations often

immediately followed.
In his sermon, "Why I have Stayed in Canton for

Twenty-Five Years," Welshimer began with a reference to
^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p. 477.

^Alan H. Monroe, Principles and Types of Speech,
4th ed. (Chicago:
Scott, Poresman and Company, 1955),
pp. 286-287.
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the occasion, then quickly mentioned factors that were

not reasons for staying with the Canton congregation,

"I

have not stayed in Canton twenty-five years because there

has been no other place to go, nor have I stayed because
the salar^ has been so alluring.

Nor has my stay been

due to the fact that the work has been a snap .
!)

S

>

.

.

<

In hi^ sefmon (entitled "Preach the Word," Welshimer

referred ,to the subject in the opening sentence ("Preach/

■

ing is the divine’ imperative.

a series of" quotations,;

.

. .") . 2

He followed with

*■

,1 5

Not to angels but to men was given the command,
"go preach the gospel". . . Likewise, Paul, the
preacher, who said, "Woe is me if I preach not
the gospel," wrote to Timothy in his last.letter
admonishing him to "preach the Word." . . .
Someone has said, "The gospel is the power of
God unto salvation with a man behind it."
. . . Paul said, "We preach Christ crucified,"
and again, "We preach not ourselves but Christ
Jesus," "Jesus came preaching."3

Before citing his Scripture text, Welshimer indicated
the power of preaching by showing that John the Baptist

drew multitudes, not by miracles but by preaching.
In the sermon on open membership Welshimer

challenged the position of those who were advocating
the reception of unimmersed persons into the fellowship
of the church.

The controversial nature of the message

Isermon, "Why I have Stayed in Canton For
Twenty-Five Years."

2Sermon, "Preach the Word."
3lbid.
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called for a more complex introduction.

Welshimer

started with a personal greeting—"Mr. Chairman and

Friends .

.

.

."^

He then made a startling statement—

"This is not a subject of my choosing.

I am not at

all interested in this question within our own
ranks ...

."2

He followed by a reference to the

subject or problem—"I am speaking this morning on a

subject that is both unscriptural and antiscriptural,

one that can not have any place whatsoever in the
program of the Church of Christ."3

Next, Welshimer

referred to a discourse that had been delivered that

morni^ig'--^ "Brother Lappin ‘ has'“given a fine statement

as- to the meaning- of ,open membership,

followed by

a brief* statement declafing that open membership "is
the re dept i fern into churchjes^ of Christ of unimmersed

persons."5

He followed this statement with a reference

to the occasion;
J

’ *

I am wondering this morning what our fathers
would liave thought one hundred years ago had

^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
^Ibid.

3lbid.
^Ibid.
Sibid.
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they known that a company o'f disciples of
Christ ever would need to come together to
give five minutes’ attention to this subject.^

Welshimer .concluded the introduction with two illustra

tions.

The first dealt with the origin and history of

the problem, and the second was an illustration taken
from personal' experience.

In the sermon eulogy delivered at the funeral
of Z. T. Sweeney, Welshimer began with a Scripture text:

"When Abher died. King David, in addressing the people
said:

'Know ye not that a prince and -a great man hath

fallen this day in Israel?’This Scriptural reference

served as the central thought of the message and was
repeated three times in the introduction.

The preacher

then referred to the hearers assembled:
The presence of this great company of men and
women this afternoon speaks eloquently of the
esteem and the love you had for him, and these
many floral gifts today likewise bring a beauti
ful and eloquent tribute to that love and
esteem..3

This was followed by a reference to the occasion:
f« ’’

. ,. .i-'this aftei'noon as admiring- friends, we
gatfief here' in thi's church Which"' he loved,
that_i together with our presence and with our
wo'rdsj we may pay a tribute of respect to his
memory.
^Ibid.

^Sermon,
3lbid.

4lbid.

"A Great Man Hath Fallen .

.

.in Israel."
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Welshimer concluded the introduction with repetition
and restatement of the text.
A final example of a multiple-method introduction
was found in the sermon "How to Create an Efficient
Restoration Ministry."

Welshimer began with a refer

ence to the subject and audience:

The biggest thing about this address tonight
is the subject, "How to Create an Efficient
Restoration Ministry." Create.
The thing is
not born.
We must create it. . . . It is a
task in which we must all join hands and
hearts.
He then moved quickly to his Scriptural text, followed

by a rhetorical question:

"How shall they be sent [to

preach] except they be prepiared?"

Welshimer concluded

the introduction with .an illustration from Jesus’
ministry, showing how He selected, trained, prepared,

and sent out His disciples.
The standard Broadus and Weatherspoon homiletic

treatise suggested seven qualities of a good sermon

introduction:

(1) it Should be "closely related to

the theme of the discourse";

(2)

it should "generally

consist of a single thought";

(3)

it should avoid broad

and commonplace generalities;

(4)

it must not seem to

"promise too much in its thoughts, style, or delivery";
(5) it should bet exclusively- adapted to the particular
^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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discourse; '(&) ,it must not be long; and (7)

it should

be carefully pref)ared.^

Welshimer's sermonic introductions met these cri
teria, although at times, his introductions tended to

be too lengthy.

Certainly, the introductions demonstrate

careful preparation, and they bridge effectively from the

occasion to the immediate message at hand, exhibiting in

the process considerable expertise and knowledge of both

hearers and subject.

The introductions apparently

gained attention and interest, making the audience well

disposed toward the speaker.

Body of the Discourse
The purpose of this section is to determine the
methods or patterns of organization Welshimer used in
constructing the bodies of his pulpit discourses.
Baird, Braden and Thonssen suggested four methods

of grouping materials into basic divisions;

1.

Historical Method in which the material is
arranged in a chronological order.

2.

Distributive Method in which materials "having
a common thought center and obvious connection
among themselves are grouped in certain
sections."

3.

Logical Method in which the ordering of mater
ial is determined by the reasoning process.
Discourse materials are placed in sequence,
providing an uninterrupted chain of thought.

•Ijohn A. Broadus, On the Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons.
New and Revised edition by Jesse B. Weatherspoon
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1944), pp. 105-107.
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4«

Psychological Method in which the arrangement
of ma'terial is "determined by predisposition
or inclination of the listeners."!
Any one of the above patterns of organization may

form the basic structure of a speech, although one or

more of the- other patterns may serye as a basis for

developing t^ie segments or parts within the speech text.
t,
I.

*
’/ '
IS evident thaf 'V^elshimer preferred the topical

or distributive mfethod of discburfee preparation; he used
A r
‘
that type of arrangem'ertt^ tfn jail five of the" sermons under

ieview.

Outlines rif'\tHe« ma^or aiivi¥i6ns Af'fche,,1^15himer

sermons are cited belowr
"The Folly of’opeh »Mfeir^je^:$ship‘"
I.

II.

III.
IV.

p"'''

It is -expedient that yoices everywhere
cry out against open membership.
Open membership has to do altogether
with Christian baptism.
Open membership destroys the possible
ground for unity.
Those who practice open men±>ership are
inconsistent.

"How- to Create an Efficient Restoration Ministry"
I.

II.
III.
IV.

The right kind of preacher will establish
a congregation of believers.
The problem of finding young men for the
•ministry.
How to get them into the ministry.
They must be restoration preachers.

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel"

I.
II.
III.

T. Sweeney was a great man.
He was 4 ^reat orator.
He was a great preacher.

^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p. 473-74.
---------------
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IV.
V.

He was a great pastor-evangelist.
He was a great friend.

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-Five Years"
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

The field has furnished opportunity.
The co-operative spirit of the people.
The church has had a vision.
The church has stood for the scriptures.
The church has known how to treat a preacher.
"This one thing I do" has been my motto.
The church has furnished adequate equipment.
I have believed in the long pastorate.

"Preach the Word"

I.

II.
III.

5

'

IVk

Preaching pre'achers are one of the needs
of the hour,.
In* preaching the word we preach Christ.
Preaching^.the word will set the world
right with respept to ,the* qhtirch.
This wotd p];bp^r^’y preachha will i; give to
the church a missionary passion.

In the ser^ions uhder- rbView Weishimer limited his

basic discourse arrangement to the topical method,

although he did use the chronological method three times
and a logical (deductive) ordering of materials at least

twice, in the development of sub-points.

The examples

below demonstrate Welshimer’s rare use of these alternate

approaches to message organization.

Chronological Sub-Division:

In the sermon on

open membership under the second major division, Welshimer

chronologically developed a sub-division:
Main Division:
II.
Open membership has to do altogether with
Christian baptism.

Sub-point:
With the apostles baptism had some importance.
1.
Peter . . . said . . . "Repent and be
baptized ..."
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2.

3.
4.
5.

Jq.
*

In the eighth chapter of Acts Philip
baptized the Samatitans . . . the
Ethiopian.
In the ‘ninth chapter of Acts . . . Saul
of Tarsus . . . baptized.
In Acijs^ tenth /chapter, Peter baptized
Cornelius .. * . ■
In' the, Sixteenth .chapter-, Paul baptized
. .
Lydia and the jailer.
In tjie eightebntK .chapter 4-s another
househol-d’baptism
.. .1

•>«<

Later in fche ?s^me ^pain <1^vision is another instance
t
in which a sub-point was developed historically:
•Sub-point:
To recognize one’s sprinkling to be baptism
ig to walk again under the torchlight of
Rome,.
1.
It was first heard of in the third
century . . . Novation . . .
2.
Again in the eighth century. Pope
Stephen sanctioned sprinkling . . .
3.
Then in 1311 the council of Ravenna
made sprinkling equal with immersion .
4.
Protestantism, in practicing sprin- ,
kling- today . . . accepts . . . the
teaching oi the Apostate church.2

Deductive Sub-Division:

In Welshimer’s sermon

entitled, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration

Ministry," he developed a sub-point using the deductive
approach:
Main Division:
III*
How to get them [young men] into the, ministry.

Sub-point:
All who are in the ministry were influenced
by someone else to go into the ministry.
1.
Matthew was in the ministry.
—He was influenced by Jesus.

Isermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."

2lbid.

.

,
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J

♦

2.

3.
4.
5.

•

’>

t

-

‘

,

W. H. Book is in the ministry.
r-pHe was influenceji by an. old minister.
2.
Sweeney^wSs iri the ministry.
—He was influenced by an old minister.
Edgar DeWitt Jones is. in the ministry.
—He was influenced by his minister.
I [P. H. Welshimer] am in the ministry.
—i was influenced by my mother and
the good men of the church.

Welshimer drove his point home with a 'life altering

suggestion when he said, "There are boys in your churches
that are capable of being trained for the ministry who

will be ministers if they are encouraged.
•It is apparent Welshimer did hot use much variety
of method.' in developing the bodies of his discourses.

In

fact, his lack of variation may be said to be his great
est weakness.

The present writer's examination of hundreds

of Welshimer's sermon outlines-verified his almost total

reliance upon the topical approach to sermon development.

A cursory examination of his outlines as well as the anal
ysis of the five sermons under review revealed a notiOeable

absence of an exegetical approach or expository treatment
of sermon themes.

Edwin Hayden commented, "He [Welshimer]

almost always preached topical rather than expository
sermons.

ule.

I believe this was due to his strenuous sched

He just did not have time."^

^Sermon,
Ministry."

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.
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Conclusion
--- —
. -k .

The conclusion of a speech, according to Baird,
Braden, and Thonssen, should strengthen what has gone

before and should give final effect to the speech’s
contribution! of information, persuasion, or appeal for

action.1
Broadus and Weatherspoon added that a sermon con
clusion should suggest ways and means for perforlning the

duties urged, and should persuade in the sense of moral

and spiritual appeal for right response'. 2
Mo'nroe' suggested six avenues whereby the speaker

may conclude^his message:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Challenge or appe.al
Summary
Quotation
Illustration
Inducement
Personal intention.

*

An initial examiriatioh of the Welshimer sermons
under -consideration disclosed that he used challenge or

appeal and summary in each of those discourses.
An excellent example of conclusion by recapitula

tion, coupled with appeal, was found in the sermon on
open membership:

Ifiaird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
pp. 481-82.

^Broadus, On bhe .Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons, p. 211.
^Monroe, Principles and Types of Speech, p. 296.
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Open membership, in conclusion, rejects the
authority of' Jesus Christ, proclaims disloyalty
to His word, has no Scriptural precedence for
its practice, leads not to .unity, but marks
division.
It promises something nowhere prom
ised in the’ Scriptures, it is both unscriptural
and antiscriptural, and wears upon its face the
mask bf inconsistency.
One who would practice
this unscriptural thing should do the. whole
thing right, put in a sprinkling fountain, sprinkle
the babies, .and the adults, and thus proclaim with
a loud voice his departure from the "old. paths,”
and manifest a deaf ear to the voice of the Book.
But^ if one would be true to the great commission
"defend the faith once for all delivered unto
the saints," and "preserve the unity of the
Spirit in the bonds of peace," let him speak
only'sWhere the'Book speaks, and stand with cer
tainty where the apostles stood, then he will
have no apologies to offer, no forgiveness to
ask, but he -will be loyal to Jesus Christ, and
faithjful to His word.
May God help us always
to be faithful.1
The conclusion of Welshimer's sermon eulogy for

Z, T. Sweeney is typical of those- to be found in this

category of messages.

It began with a summary or

restatement of the main points of the discourse, again
focusing attention on the previously delineated theme.

This was followed by three quotations from the writings
t

of the Apostle Paul^.

Welshimbr' ended the conclusion

with an appeal to his audience to rededicate and reconsecrate their lives.:
As we shall bear his body out presently to its
la^t r^stihg!-place, may we all rededicate and
reconsecrate our lives to the cause which he
loved, and may we. go forth from this place with
a holy faith, and a noble purpose to pick up the

^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
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torch that he has laid down, and carry on
until the gospel of Jesus Christ and the
church of the living God shall triumph in
this world. 1'
A final example of conclusion taken from "Preach
the Word, " included appeal summary and guota'tipn with
the added feature of a Biblical illustration;

We should see to it that the men of , the
ministry know the Word and preach it.
These
are the days when we need to stress indoctrina
tion.
Ethical essays and rhetorical phrases
do not furnish the meat which hungry soiils need.
People in the church whp. know the Word will see
to it that wolves in sheep’s clothing will not
come in to .injure thp flock.
Aquila and Pris
cilla, who h^d studied with Paul, saved the
church at Ephesus when Apollos, the Alexandrian
Jewish-Christian preacher, came preaching the
baptism of John.
Those disciples knew the
Word, and they instrppted Apollos in "the way
of the Lord piore pert pct l^yz" They saved both
the preacher and the church ’f-rom error. We
need Aquilas and Priscillas in- our churches
today.
And we need "J.huls in our pulpits, who
will cry out, "Woe is -me /if -I- preach not the
gospel!"
'"Preach the Word", and rnake the world a fit
plate 'iij which to dwell by'“changing 'the thinkinq,, the 1 tying, and the purpopfesj--of men.
Ohristians are to constitute a "colony of
heaven.'' They, will be the §alt of the earth
and the light of the wordd. JThey''will glorify
the Father by bearing much fruit.
They will
demonstrate that "Godliness is .profitable unto
all, Jiaving promise of the life that now is to
come."
May the words- of Paul ever hang as banners
in the air to motivate Christian men and women
in the highway of service and in the paths to
peace.
"Preach the word."2
ISermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."

2sermon,

"Preach the Word."
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Broadus and Weatherspoon characterized an effective
sermon conclusion as one that is brief and that generally
ends on a positive note, rather-than on a negative one.^
Welshimer’s conclusions were generally quite brief when

coraparecj to total serntonic length.

The conclusions rein

forced what had been said in the body of the discourses

and included a spirited ‘appeal for action and right
•
‘
.
S'»
response.
,
Finally, since, none o-f Welshimer’s appeals to

re<iedication and'reconsecration in these sermons were
mad^ op\th^^b^sis of fdar, it may
'surTn|sed that the
4'^V *
‘
■
I'
preacher's conclusions consistently ended on a positive
rather than- a negative note :

Proportioning of Materials
The proportioning of materials refers to the

space allocation of the speech materials.

Based on

the average number of pages used in the introductions,

bodies and conclusions of Welshimer’s sermons, the
following percentages have been calculated to demonstrate
the amount of space allotted to each of these speech

parts.
The average length of the five selected sermons
is 14.4 pages.

The introductions averaged 1.7 pages, or

12 percent of the total sermon length.

The sermon bodies

^Broadus, On the Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons, pp. 130-131.
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occupied the major portion of space with 11.9 pages, for

82 percent.

The conclusions were brief, using only .8

pages per sermon/ for 6 percent of the total sermon
length.
Welsjiimer’s introductions bqire evidence of careful
J*
>
*
preparation ahd were effective’‘in ptimulatiijg/’ the atten

tion and inhere st of ,his listeners;.

The conclusions,

while being brief, helped the audience to recall the main
thrust of the message and challenged them to right

response.

Summary
Based upon the findings of the evaluation of the

five Welshimer sermons under consideration, the following
conclusions were drawn regarding arrangement in his
preaching:
1.

Welshimer’s purpose sentences were phrased

with precision and clarity and suggested the scope and
limits of the subject.

Sometimes he used a Bible text

as the central theme' or purpose for a sermon.

2.

The sermon introductions bore evidence of

careful preparation, exhibited his knowledge of both
his hearers and his subject, and enlisted the attention

and interest of the audience.
3.

The preacher's greatest weakness in sermon

development was his almost total reliance upon the topical

•method, and the distributive approach in particular.
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4.

The exegetical approach or expository treat

ment of sermdn ‘theme's was n'oticea£»ly absent in Welshimer' s
sermons.

5.

The sermon conclusions were'usually brief,

but reinforced what had been said in the bodies of the

discourses and included a spiritual appeal for action
■and right response.

6.

The preacher's sermon materials were well

proportioned, having introductions, bodies and conclu
sions adapted appropriately to the audiences, subjects,
and occasions for which they were intended.

CHAPTER VII

RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF STYLE

Style is "ah instrument of communication,"^ a con

stituent of rhetoric (the third canon for the ancients,
after* invention and arrangement) .

It refers, a6, Cicero

pointed out, to .the speaker’s duty "to clothe and deck
his thoughts with ianguag.e."2

Style "reflects in manner and in language the

speaker’s personality, mode of thought, attitudes, and
acquaintance with the resources of language-"^

Style can

also 'be described as the expression our thoughts assume.

In Book III of his Rhetoric, -Aristotle contended that
style "should be characterized by perspicuity, purity,
dignity, and propriety.To achieve the necessary life
and force that one associates with thd use of style, a

^Baird, Braden, hnd Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p. 489.

’^Cicero, De Oratore, Bohn Classical Library Edi
tion, trans. J. W. Watson (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1^90), p. 178.
^Aly and Aly, A. Rhet’oric of Public Speaking,
p. 207.

^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p.
74.
*

t
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speaker employs certain descriptive phrases and expres

sions.

For similar effects, such figures of speech as

metaphors, similes, and alliterations, and repetition,
comparison, and contrast are also used.

These devices

contribute to the beauty of expression, but if used in

excess, call attention to themselves instead of to the

particular thought they were intended to convey.
An examination of one dozen basic speech text

books, from as many different contemporary rhetoricians,

revealed that each offers a slightly different construct

of the ,qualities Of good style.

The various lists have

certain common denominators, however.

Perhaps the most

compreJiensiVe statement was found in Hance, Ralph, and
Piriksell’s enumeration of four essential qualities of

style:

(1) clarity,

(2)

forcefulness,

(3) vividnessr

and (4) adaptability.Therefore, the five selected
Welshimer sermons will be examined in light of these

criteria in an attempt to eva|.qate his speaking style.
’
z.
*

'^l.arity

.
• .
> ■
. $
*
Qurntilian pnc^ observed thhl;' if a speaker is to
express an idea h^ is obliged to use language not merely

^Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speak
ing, p. 219. ,,
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that it "may be understood, but that it cannot be mis

understood."?-

Lane Cooper also expressed the feeling

that "language which does not convey a clear meaning
fails to perform the very function of language.Some

of the elements that contribute to clarity of speech

are expressive ^nd familiar words and simple sentence

structure.
Word Choice
in an attempt to analyze the words of "Welshimer’s

sermons for clarity, two paragraphs were chosen at random
from each of the five messages uni&er consideration.

'The

word count for the various passages ganged from a low of

136 to a high of 3^0 per paragraph. With a combined total
of 2422 wdrdp,.

j

,

'

The words were first analyzed in terms of letter

agd syllable length/As'may’be noted from the data in

Table 2, well over half (61.8%), or 1498 of the 2422
total sample were two-, three-, or four-letter words.
Over half (5849%), or 1428 of the 2422 words, were of

one syllable, evidence that Welshimer adhered to the

use of simple words.
.
. . „ ■. _ »
^H. E. Butler, trans.. The Institution Oratoria
pf Quintilian, Vol, III, Book VIII (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 1921), p. 24.

York:

^Lane Cooper, ThP Rhetoric of Aristotle (New
Appelton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1932), p. 185.
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TABLE 3.

Word-Length of Words in Selected Paragraphs
from P. H. Welshimer’s Sermons.

Lettef Count

Syllable Count

Number
of
Words

Number of
Letters
Per Word
1
2
3
4
5
6
7 * ,
8
1
9 ’ t ,* ’ . '
10
11
12

42,
567
5'46
3?5,
203
' ^<7
- 9-8 .
! ’Wi
L4-0‘
29
1b3*

Number
of
Words

Number of
Syllables
Per Word

’ X2/
3

1428
616
224
105
49
2422

5**

I
*

i- i

'

2422

Word length in itself, however, does not determine
clarity.

Words have meahihgs, and so the words in.the

'representative paragraphs were checked against Thorndike’s
vocabulary of words most commonly used in "standard
English reading matter" tt» determine familiarity.^

^Edward L. Thorndike and Irving Large, The Teach
er's Wor^d Bo.bk of 30,000 Words (New York: . Columbia
University Teachers College, 1944).
The Thorndike work
was published, in 1944, the approximate time when Wei-'
shimer delivered sbjne of the selected sermons.
It
therefore includes words that were "familiar" during the
Welshimer era.
The fact that the words selected were
taken from J'sJ;andard English reading matter" is a dis
tinct disadvantage to. the student of oral style; however,
it still is the best guide to word familiarity repre
sentative of the time in which Welshimer lived.
Further,
it is the only such word list known to the writer by
which familiarity may be evaluated.

*

*
‘ 1*98

jfr:

.

The Tliqrndike xork includes as general di-st of
.1
10,285 words, with a frequency of use ranging from at

'

least one ocdurr^nde fier »million’^vZqr^ds !for the least
familiar, to one hundred or more occurrences per

million words for the most familiar; a second list

offers the 500 most commonly used words in the English
language.

A glance at the data in Table 3 quickly reveals
that more than eight out of ten of Welshimer’s words

were in the most used category of one hundred or more
times per million.

Even more, interesting is the fact

that more than three-fourths of these words

(75.9%),

or 1839 of the 2422" in the total sample, were listed
among Thorndike’s 500 most commonly used words.

The

data’ shown in Table 3 demonstrate Welshimer’s constant

use of familiar words that could be 'Qasily understood
by his hearers.
Interestingly, only seven of the 2422 words in

the representative paragraphs were not listed in Thorn

dike's vocabulary.

The unlisted words were;

’’Sweeney"

(used three times)., ^’Rafe," "Cooley," "Gaza," and
"cross," the first three of which were names of individ
uals knownto the audiences.,
strong Biblical association;

The last two terms had a

"Gaza," a community on
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TABLE 4.

Word Familiarity of Words in Selected Para
graphs from Welshimer’s Sermons.

Frequency of Occurrence
(per million)

Number of
Words

100 or more times

Percent of
Total

2024-

83.6%

50 to 99 times

180

7.4%

1 to 49 times

211

8.7%

___ 7

.3%

Words not listed
TOTAL

2422

100.0%

the southeastern' coast of the Mediterranean Sea; and
"cross," the Instrument used by Rome to inflict capital

punishment upon non-Roman subjects.

The 'simplicity of We'lshimer’S word choice, as
judged by this writer, was one of the most significant
features of his preaching.

understood.

His language was easily

This simplicity in his oral style made his

messages not only clear, but also' direct and forceful.

Sentence Structure

In addition to the selection of the words in the
discourse, the rhetorical critic is also concerned with

the arrangement and use of the chosen words.

In the

ten sample paragraphs, the shortest contained- seven
sentences, and the longest thirteen sentences.

In terms

of word count, the shortest paragraph contained 13'6 words

the longest 320 words.

Paragraphs frequently began with

20Q

a topic sentence, developed the thought successively

through additional sentences, and drew an internal con
clusion i^ a final sentence.

included for consideration under the broad topic
of sentence structure is Welshimer's use of such struc

tural devices as dialogue, rhetorical questions, repeti
tion and restatement, and comparison and contrast.

Dialogue
The use of dialogue is one‘manner in which a

speaker may both embellish and clarify his ideas.
shimer’s use of dialogue was of four types:
Scriptural narratives,

(2) real instances,

Wel-

(1)

(3) hypo

thetical instances, and (4) audience response.
An 'example of the use of dialogue from Scriptural

narrative, taken from the sermon on open membership is
fairly typical of the manner in which Welshimer handled
dialogue effectively as an interest—an attention-holding

device:
At Ephesiis, when Paul learned that twelve men
who Had been immersed had in fhat act followed
only John's baptism, .,he sai4z "Have you
received the Holy Ghost since you believed?"
They answered.# "We have not so much as heard
that there be< any Holy Ghost." Paul reimmersed
them, giving them Christian baptism.1
-------------------------------- !----------------------- J-------r*

^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
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Welshimer also used dialogue from real instances
to amplify and clarify his propositions.

Recalling a

fourteen-yearr-old conversation, Ke stated;
At an Ohio. State convention, held in Canton
fourteen years ago, I heard four preachers
discussing this subject open-membership.
TKey said;
"The day is coming when, as a
peoplef we Will be compelled to accept the
open-membership position." Two of them
saxd;
"We believe in it now, and the only
reason we do not practice it is that our
churches, a^-e not ready for it, and to .sug
gest the practice would cailse discord. "
I
said to them;
"You men -are contemptible
cowards; you announce here your belief in a
certain -thiing, but you are too cowardly to
practice it.
If the day ever comes when I
believe a thing, and the religious body or
the congregation with ‘wjiich I am identified
does not believe it. I’ll; either teach them
to believe, or I will go to a crowd that
does believe it."^

Welshimer also .empidyed instances of dialogue of
■'■St
\
a hypothetical nature-.
TKese usually took the form of
questions asked by som6 uriidehtified person.

The follow

ing is a typical example:

"Well," somebody say^, "what has this ‘•do do
with open-mefnbership?" Just this:' ’Open
membership changes the ordinance of Jesus
Christ, it ighor^s His Authority ^nd gives
promise of a'conditional blessing, while at
the same time it ignores the conditions. . .
One says:
"What’s the difference, anyw^ay?.
Baptism is only- a form, so why be concerned
about the' action?" For the sake of argument
let us admit that it is only a form.
Then,
a form of what?^

llbid.
2lbid.
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The above quotation demonstrates that Welshiraer

anticipated, the, questions his audience would ask.

By

creating a hypothetical situation he was able both to
call attention to important questions and to respond
to them.

Indluded in Welshimer’s use of dialogue was audi
ence response in the form of verbal feedback.

Only one

instance .of this technique was found in the five sermons

under consideratioij.

The “fact.-that this instance occurs

is quite unique, since the nature of preaching would

.
.
forbid this tejc^ihique.

I?
From th'e discourse entitled,
■’ / »
"How, tb Create,’an. Efficient R,estoration Ministry," came

.’
» '
this sole* example:

'

*•'

s

‘

"

- .1 do not know whAt the .fac^tb are-, Bro.
Cahill, but "l do know th^t sometim'e ago
practically half of the churches in Ohio
were without preachers.
(Cahill replies:
"Not quite that many.
That’s fair,
though.")1

Rhetorical Questions

The use of rhetorical questions as a structural

stylistic device is as old as Socrates, who made it
popular.

The Greeks considered "erotesis," expressing

emotion and infusing ardor and energy into the discourse
,1 Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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by proposing questions^ to, be a stylistic device.

This

was a favorite technique of Welshimer, who asked 21
rhetorical questions in the five, sermons under

consideration.

Repetition and Jiestatement
*

Repetitior}- is generally understood to pie'^n echo-

ing, in the same words, something that has just been

said? restatement .isin effect, repetition of the sub
stance of what has just been said in slightly different

words.
Perhaps the finest example bf the' use of repeti
tion and restatement in the Welsh'inier sermons is in his

message at Sweeney's funeral.The preacher began by

stating his text in the introduction.

"When Abner died

King David, in addressing the people said;

'KnOw ye

not that a prince and a great man hath fallen this day

in Israel?'"^

Then he began the body of the message by

sayiiig.
We come today to speak a word at the casket
of a great friend, and I know of no more
fitting deqlaration with-which to start than
that of King David many centurips ago when

^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism ,
p. 504.

^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in
Israel."

^Ibid.
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.

.Abner was killed, a;nd K9 said:^ "A prince
and a gredt rtisn hath fallen, this day in
Israel.** . . . The thought doubtless was
uppermost in the monds^ of thousands of men
and women that in reality* a priced and a
great man had fallen in Israel.,^
Welshimer continued with this example of single

word repetition,

"Z. T. Sweeney was a great man.

He was a great orator.

.

.

.

.

.

. Not only was he great as

an orator, but he excelled as a preacher.

.

.

. Z. T.

Sweeney was a great, orator, a great preacher .

.

. but

he was a greater man.
An additional example of Welshimer’s use of repe

tition and restatement, drawn from the sermon on open
membership', demonstrates his forceful use of this device.

DispuSsing the relationship of baptism to church member
ship, Welshimer affirmed,

"Open-men^ership has to do

altogether with Christian baptism ... I s.aid the open

membership question brings forth again, the discussion of
the baptismai, question.

Comparison and Contrast
Comparison consists in demonstrating points of
similarity between two or more persons, events, or

^Ibid.
2lbid.

^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
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things; contrast is a similar structural device, which
is used to point out differences rather than

similarities.

Typical of Welshimer's use of comparison and con

trast are these examples from the serraon entitled,
"Preach the Word."
Comparison:

The task of preaching the gospel to the world
was Oh the .mind of the Christ above everything
else. . . . iikewise Paul . . . said, "Woe is
me if' I preach not the gospel.
In preaching the Word we preaph Christ.
Philip,
the evangelist . . . climbed into the chariot
of the Ethiopian, ,and b^^inning .with the Scrip
ture where he was reading, preached unto him
Jesus.2

Contrast:
Our gospel is not of man’s making.
It ha? been
handed to us by divine ipspiration.
He was not a fanatic.
Fanatics are rjen of one
idea, and they are generally small ones.
Jesus was a ma^n of great ideas,. and he had
many of them.
He was not an egotist.
He was
the humblest man that ever walked in the tide
of times.
He was not ^n imposter, for he never
imposed upon anybody, nor did he make a single
false promise to any man, nor demand anything
thpt was ‘unreasonable.^

In conclusion, Welshimer's broad use of expres
sive and familiar 'words and his large variety of

^Sermon/ "Preach the Word."

^Ibid.
3lbid.

^Ibid.
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structural devices were important factors in his clear
and vivid style.

He effectively used dialogue, rhetori

cal questions, repetition and restatement, and comparison
and contrast to embellish his oratorical style and make

it pleasing to the ear as well as meaningful and clear.

Forcefulness
A second constituen.t of good style is the quality
of forcefulness that gives the speech, through the
.chosen words and sentence structure, a drive, excitement,

and an energetic, animated quality.
,^he homile-ticiaps Broadus and Weatherspoon, who
'Considered "energy" one of the three chief requisites
of good preaching style, suggested that there must be

evidence of "vigorous thinking,-. earnest if not passion
ate feeling and the determined purpose to accomplish
some object."

Also, they felt the preacher must have

something to say, something regarded as exceedingly
important.

Welshimer achieved the forcefulness described
» J
’
' .
'

»

J

above through his dire'ctness, which compelled the attenft
tion of his hearers. ‘The preacher’s forcefulness may
be observed in the 'following excerE5ts drawn from the

serfnon entitled "The ’Fol^ly of. Open Membership. "
John A. firoadus ,• On* the Preparation and Delivery
of Sermons (revised by J. W. Weatherspoon) , p. 252.
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This is not a' subject of my choosing.
I am
not at all interested in this question of
open membership, but it haS become the dis
turbing question within our own ranks. I
am speaking- this morning on a subject that
is both unscfip'tural and antiscriptural,
one that can not have any place whatsoever
in the progtam of the church of Christ.^
Again, Welshimer warned, "Refusal to resist the

rising tide of this unholy practice puts us in a fair
way to be dashed to pieces against the rock which stands

yonder in the road of great success.

Another aspect of forcefulness pertains to the

energy the-speakers voice .applies to words.

A few

testimonials by members of his- audiences on this aspect
of Welshimer’s style are cited below:

said,

Hugh Sensibaugh

"As p. preacher, P. H. Welshimer was forceful and

compelling.Richard Carpenter commented, "He held
I,
the attention jo*f -fhe audience.'"^ Marshall Leggett
observed,

"Hi^ audiepce “was always eager and responsive

and he Was able to 'hold their attention.
ft.

Welshimer? s straightforward manner and the direct

ness of his expressions left little room for doubt or
^Sermon,

"The Folly of Open Membership."

2lbid.

^H. Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.

^R. Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
^M. Leggett to Francis Arant, January 28, 1958.
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ambiguity about his intent and purpose.

Because of this

direct approach he was occasionally accused of being
abrupt, aggressive,, antagonistic, or controversial.

These accusations, however, were voiced only by those
who did not share the' preacher's conservative doctrinal
points 'of view.^

Vividness
A' third constituent of good style is vividness,

which appeals to sensory impressions, emotions, and

experiences.
These effects .are achieved through vari'
/
•
OUS jima^eryKbr figurative .exprfedsioris called, figures
of speech.

In the history of rhetoric, there have been

periods, some of them centuries^ long, in which invention
and arrangement were largely forgotten, and style and

delivery were major concerns.

During such times, con

cern for style was often limited almost entirely to a

consideration of tropes and figures.
Speech texts today generally devote very little

space to an enumeration of the various kinds of tropes
and figures.

Baird, Braden, and Thonssen listed a

1James DeForest Murch to Keith Keeran, July 20,
1971.
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catalogue (compiled by Thomas Gibbons)

and 22 figures.^

of nine tropes

Most modern^rhetoricians, however,

mention them only in passing, if at all.
In the sermons, under^tonside ration, there were
nura^rou^ instances of' metaphQr - and simile,, anaphora, and

alliteration;' *there' was 'occa:si6hal. evidehceHof onomato

poeia, apostroplj-fe,' ^nadiplosis, antimetabole, asyndeton.
and ellipsis.

Metaphor

Welshimer’s most- characteristic figure of speech
was the metaphor, a device, whereby two things are iden-

*■
■<tified in terms of one taking the name or assuming the

attributes of the other.

He vised the metaphor 12 times

in the sermons under review.
In emphasizing the importance of distributing the

work of the church to evety member, Welshimer said,

"Keep

the people pulling, and they haven’t time to kick."^

Commenting on a preacher who stayed with the same
^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
pp. 503-505.
Gibbons distinguished between a "trope" and
a "figure," saying the former involves the changing of a
word or sentence "from its proper signification to
another meaning," whereas the latter is seen as "the
fashioning or Dress of a Composition, or an emphatical
manner of speaking different from what is plain and
common,. "

^Sermon,
Five Years."

"Why I have Stayed in Canton for Twenty-

21,0*

,
J

congregation for 27 years, Welshimer observed,

"Other

congregations! flirted with ‘him, o.thers courted him and
tried to woo him, but he stayed with his own."1

funeral of Z. T. Sweeney,-the preacher said,

At the

"Today the

eyes that once saw are kissed down in the sleep of
death, the hands that were raised in service are palsied,

and the lips that here have spoken so eloquently are
mere ashes."2

Simile

A simile,, like the, .metaphor, is analogical in

form, but coinpAres one thing with another, rather than
identifying it as actually being the other.

A few similes

sermons.

(6)

are evident in Welshimer’s

He described the words of the Apostle Paul as

"banners in the air to motivate Christian men and women.
Welshimer compared Z. T. Sweeney to a "prince"'^ and stated

that he was "as one of the prophets of old."5

He also

described the spirit of a departed saint as being "like a
bird freed from an entangling snare."

^Sermon,

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Sermon,

"Preach the Word."

^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

^Ibid.
6Ibid.
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Anaphora and Anadiplosis

In Welshimer's sermons there are five instances
of parallel structure known to the ancients as anaphora,

a form 6f, repetition in which each sentence or clause
begins with identical words.

Ip "Preach the Word" Welshimer said:
Faith, repentance and confession lead one to
Christ/ but by baptism we enter into Christ.
This was a part of the Word, preached by Paul
and which he commanded Tiirtothy to preach.
This .was the Word that was proclaimed when
disciples were made in the first bentury.
This was the Word that was heard in Jerusa
lem dn .Pentecost4
This was the Word preached
by Philip to the Ethiopian on the lonely road
from. Jerusalem to Gaza.
This was the Word
Paul heard in Straight street, Damascus, when
Ananias, the God-sent man, preached to him.
This was the Word preached by Peter, the bearer
of the keys of the Kingdom, when he stood in
the house of Cornelius in Caesarea and unlocked
the door admitting Gentiles into the church of
th^ living God.
This was the Word sounded by
Paul on the banks of the river at Philippi,
when Lydia and her household were obedient to
the Gospel, and this was the Word proclaimed to
the ja;i,ler at the midnight hour in Philippi,
when he became a convert to Jesus Christ.1
The sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restora

tion Ministry" contains this example of anaphora.
We forget a lot that is taught in the class
room, but, friends, I have not forgotten the
stately tread of E. V. Zollars; I. have not
forgotten the kindly bearing and the rugged
old faith of E. B. Wakefield, I- have not
forgotten the -character and teaching of B.
S. Dean and Arthur C. Pearson.

^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
^Sermon, "How t6 Create' an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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In "The Folly of Open Membership" Welshimer used

anaphora to introduce each of -three evenly balanced
sentences:

And how do you account for the fact that all
the preachers—-Peter, Paul, Ananias and
Philip—saw fit to stress this ordinance?
There can be but one answer: They were guided
by the Holy Spirit, they recognized Christ’s
authority, they were loyal to His word.
They
were not .doctors of divinity—they doctored
nothing,-but delivered His word and made known
His will to men.
They were the messenger boys
who,, left, the Western Union station, delivering
the message unopened, unchanged.
That’s the
task of every preacher and teacher today.
In the funeral address for Z. T. Sweeney he spoke:

Z. T. .Sweeney was a great orator, a great
preacher, a great statesman, a great
f riehd..
One rather rare figure of speech is anadiplosis,
wherein the word or words with which one, sentence is

ended are repeated to begin -J^he following sentence.

There is one instance of anadiplosis in Welshimer’s
sermons:

"It is no little task, it is a big task.

It

is a big task in which wd ;must, all join hands and hearts."^

Alliteration

One very impre'ssive stylistic device that Welshimer
used fiive.'tjimed is allitdration.
’ *
’A
,P
.

An alliteration is

Isermon, "The Folly of Open Membership"
2sermon,

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in Israel."

3Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
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created when a series df words or stressed syllables all

begin with <the same letter or sound.

Following are a

few instances of alliteration found in the sermons under
review:

"... the wandering winds will whisper a req

uiem- over his' couch of clay.

But the g^reat, the £ood,

the g;racious man. whom we knew will not be there.

".

.

.' his hands were hard and horny with toil. "2

"They

are nob successful tonight because they happened to find
a' fine ^ield, not because in that field they found just
the 'right kind of individual^.

.

.

.

Onoma top o‘e i a
One of the most colorful types of figures of

speech is onomatopoeia", "‘In which the sound of the word
itself suggests by; imitation the natural sound of what
i

is being discus6,ed.

There''were only three instances of

onoma-^opQe'ia in the 'discourses under consideration.

Perh'd^ps the most dramatic example is one that has already
been cited Under alliteration:

"... the wondering

winds will whisper a requiem over his couch of clay.'"^

^Sermon,
Israel."

"A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in

2lbid.

^Sermon,
Ministry."

"How to Create an Efficient Restoration

^Sermon, "A Great Man Hath Fallen ... in
Israel."
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Apostrophe
One in'btance of the use of apostrophe, in which

the speaker figuratively turns to address someone not
present, was not'ed in Welshimer’s sermon on open member-

’ship.

Th.is single occurrance came at the end of an

illustration that presented the views of a liberal pro

fessor Welshimfer had encountered in his youth.
said,

Welshimer

"What Profe'sSor Williams meant was this:

That in

matters of religion the autho^rity is vested in the church
f
,
and not in the Christ. But IswQu'ld ask the Professor,
’When di^ Christ delegate. His authcJfxty to any beyond
th^t apostolic group?'

t
Anfimetabole

Another uncommon figure is antimetabole, in which
Here are

a similar thought is reversed in two- clauses.
two examples from the five selected sermons:

"The job

is not complete when he gets his sheepskin and starts
out; it is just beginning,"it is no little task, it
is a big task."^

Asyndeton

Examples of asyndeton—the omission of conjunc
tions for the purpose of expressing speed or vehemence,
^Sermon, "The Folly of Open Membership."
2lbid.

3lbid.
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are rare in Welshimer’s sermons.

The only such occurance

in the five" selected deinhohs* is from the sermon on open
*
*
membership:

*

If he wereawake and,active, he could build
his church?and have a most deiightful field,
but here was his reply, ”'l have occupied
larg^f^fifelds, h^ve had. bigger-qdngre^ations ,
hav^vdrhwn .a larger Salary than •they" cah pay,
to "accept that Afield is a come' do«/n."^

Ellipsis
Closely related to asyndeton is the figure known
as ellipsis, the omission of words ordinarily needed for

the complete expression ,of meaning..

one instance:

There was only this

"He was a teaqher without a peer, but we

do not' worship Him as teacher—not confess Him as
teacher.
From the preceding examples it can be seen that

Welshimer employed a number of different figures of
speech in his various discourses, which tended to be
well chosen and handled effectively.

Adaptability

The fourth and final constituent of good style is
the quality of adaptability or appropriateness.

The

continuing need to adapt one’s message to the specific
occasion and the specific audience is a problem the

speaker cannot escape, for no two audiences are alike;

^Ibid.
^Sermon, "Preach the Word."
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I

*

ahd differenced of a^e, occupation, docial level, educa

tional levels, and- the inte,r6sts and preoccupation inherent

in each group pose a genuine problem to the speaker.
Welshimer’s ability to adapt was, demonstrated in

an address delivered to an audience of Bible college pro

fessors and students, ministers, and other church leaders,
in which he said:
I think the place for a young preacher, for the
first five years o£ his ministry, is out in the
country or in a village solne place where he can
get possession df himself, where he has time to
think, where he can read, try his wings, and
yet you will find—I hope this will not be true,
Bro.- Records, of the students of your school
here, but this is true of many of the schools—
that they are seeking the best places.
Men,
these young- folks ought to be out where the
need is greatest, and preparing for the larger
tasks awaiting them.

Directing his message toward certain groups repre
sented in the audience, Welshimer charged,

"There are

great congregations represented here tonight that have
never yet put one young man into the ministry, and that’s

a shame!"2

To the preachers assembled there, he said,

"I presume, if I were to ask all of you preachers to

stand who are in the ministry because you were influenced
by someone else to go into the ministry, most of you

would get up."3

And, to the Bible college professors

in attendance, Welshimer remarked.
^Sermon, "How to Create an Efficient Restoration
Ministry."
2lbid.

3lbid.
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The biggest thing in the college ... is the
man at whose feet the young men sit. . . .
Thank God for this splendid faculty into whose
faces you look tonight.
I have faith in these
men, and I believe you have.l

The above instances exhibit Welshimer's ability
to adapt to whole audiences as well as the various

groups within them.

This quality not only helped him

identify with his hearers, they also bear witness to
a unique ability to adapt to the occasion and the
audience.

It is apparent that Welshimer was particularly

skill-fdl at adapting to his .audience in matters of con
tent; in his speaking style ’he exemplified admirable
qualities in 'the areas of clarity, forcefulness, and

vividness, ae well as adaptability.
Siunmary

gased upon the findings of the evaluation of the
five sermons under.consideiation and the testimonies of

members of his audience, the following conclusions have
been drawn regarding Welshimer's style;

1.

The preacher's style was characterized by

the use of familiar words and expressive sentence

structure.
2.

The preacher's style was forceful, vivid,

compelling, and had a sense 'of urgency.

llbid.
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3.

Welshimer’s style was very vivid.

There was

no doubt or ambiguity about his intent or purpose.

He

appealed to the experiences, senses, and emotions of

his audience.
4.

The preacher embellished his messages with

various figures of speech.

He was, however, judicious

in their use.
5.

Welshimer’s direct manner of expression tended

to be abrupt, antagonistic, and controversial, as per
ceived by tho^e who did not share, his doctrinally con

servative points 6f view.

CHAPTER VIII

RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF PREPARATION AND DELIVERY

General Application of Analysis

For 56 yearsz members of the Canton Church observed

Welshimer in a number of preaching situations.

During

this period, his delivery as well ds other aspects of his

public discourse received much attention.

On the basis of numerous eye-witness testimonies,
the writer concluded that there was no significant dif

ference in the preacher-preparation and delivery wh'en
he addressed different audiences.

Therefore, Welshimer's

preparation and delivery are confeidered as they apply

tQ his preaching generally and not to any particular

preaching situation.*G.fe*neyyl Method of^DidCoUr^e Preparation

Because of the relationship that exists between
preparation and delivery, it seems appropriate to devote

some attention to the question of discourse preparation.
As in the case of,delivery, the subject of preparation

is treated generally.

Because of his position as minister of the second

largest protestant congregation in America and the many
219
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calls from those who constantly sought his help, counsel,

and spiritual guidance, Welshimer's typical week was

generally crowded with a network of activities.

This

placed an almost constant demand upon his time and
could be one of the factors responsible for his "ser

mon- outline"’ method of discourse preparation.

The fol-^

lowing comments are suggestive of this type of prepara
tion.

Richard Cajrpenter sai'd, "P. H. Welshimer’s most

popular method of preachipg was from sermon outlines."^
Marshall Leggetp observed, "Generally, Welshimer used

an- outliiie."

*2

n Che^-ter Cline .commented,

".I have observed

*
» *
*
hj,|ajdve3? the years and thete%have. always been only a
few jottings, on* any paper,that he used as notes for his

sermons."

3

Robert Barnes, who Welshimer influenced toward
the ministry, stated that "before he sat in his study
to draft his outline he conducted a rigid mental exer

cise of outlining' ideas, committing pertinent material

to memory, and making notes o,f appropriate illustra
tions."^

By the time he was ready to write his outline

he had memorized most O'f the important points.

He then

^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
^Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.

^Chester Cline to Keith Keeran, May 6, 1972.
4

Interview with R. Barnes, May 4, 1971
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entered the pulpit with a "mental picture of his ser
mon material."^

His occasional glances at his out-

line served only "to remind him of the emphasis and

order of his ideas.
f .

<

Many of Welshimer's sepmcjn? onlines show evi

dence of' revision, e'itj^ier -befo!re the initial delivery
i

or prior to a second or third use of the same outline.
'
' ’1
Some outlines ’ShoW''p5hr'ases that had .been crossed out
and' therefore either omitted or restated elsewhere in

the discourse.

Other outlines show the addition of

later ideas written in small script between lines of

type or ^between the ..lines of his almost illegible hand
writing.

On some outlines arrows indicate that he

changed the location of a particular thought within

the context of the sermon.
The writer’s investigation of hundreds of Wel
shimer's hand-written and typed sermon outlines revealed

his unique practice of clipping selected texts from a

Bible -and pasting them on the sermon outline.

This

would assure accuracy when quoting texts and passages
of Scripture and prevent possible fumbling with the
Bible during delivery.

Because of his religious training, Welshimer
spent some time in prater, seeking spiritual guidance

^Ibid.
2Ibid.
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ill sermon preparation.

t

It'^was his conviction that

prayer was a ^ital part of his preparation, as he
sought to present his audience, his message, and him
self to the influence of the Holy Spirit.

This is

standard advise given to young seminarians.
In addition to prayer, the Bible constituted

the sojjrce and basis of divine authority for Welshimer
as well as the rule of the faith and practice of the
Canton congregation.

Welshimer himself stressed the

importance of specific Bible study for sermon prepara
tion, in a lecture delivered to ministerial students

at the Butler University School of Religion in 1925.
-Welshimer stated that one of the temptations facing

those in the preaching ministry was the temptation "to
not study."

He remajrked that it is easy to "depend on

the occasion," and he added, "good memory and easy
speech ruined many."^

As a Christian minister, Welshimer relied to a
very great extent on the Bible as the source of his

authority.

Consequently, he seldom referred to secular

authority in his religious discourse.
His occasional
•t
references to secular authority only served to confirm

and substantiate the doctrine, polity, and practice of
the church.

In such instances, he mentioned Alexander

^P. H. Welshimer, "The Preacher’s Temptations,"
Sermon on file at the P. H. Welshimer Library, Milligan
College, Tennessee.
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Campbell, James Garfield, and other leading figures of
religious and secular history, particularly from Resto
ration history.
Delivery

Delivery is the last of the five rhetorical con

stituents , and is sometimes referred to as pronuciatio.
It is the means by which the speaker conveys his ideas

to his listeners in an effort to get the desired

response.
Rhetoricians haye differed from time to time in

the- emphasis they have placed upon delivery.

Baird,

Blraden., and Thonssen pointed out that "Aristotle com

mented very briefly on delivery, and’ that only because
he believed the imperfections of hearers made it essen

tial."^

He believed that ideas should stand on their

2

own merit and not be dependent upon "vocal management."
In contrast, later theorists have emphasized the impor

tance of delivery.

George Campbell devoted one full

chapter to the topic in his Lectures on Systematic Theol3
ogy and Pulpit Eloquence.
Hugh Blair commented that
in the total communicative process "nothing is more

^Baird, Braden, and Thonssen, Speech Criticism,
p. 520.

^Ibid.
^Karl R. Wallace., ed. , A History of Speech Educa
tion in America (New York:
Appleton, Century, Crofts,
Inc., 1954) , p.- 97.
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important" than delivery,^ and Bishop Whately stated in
hi^ Elements of Rhetoric that delivery is "a most important branch of rhetoric."

2

Among modern rhetoricians the importance of the

canon of delivery is still emphasized.

Braden suggested
3

that "a speech gains its distinctiveness from delivery."

Knower, Phillips, and Keoppel stated, "there is a direct

relationsihip between the quality of speaking performance
and the amount of material recalled."^

Likewise, Bet- •

tinghaus commented that "effectiveness in delivery con
tributes not only to the credibility of the speaker,

but also to the persuasiveness of the speaker in achiev

ing acceptance of his message.
HOmileticians since Campbell, Blair, and Wately
have given considerable attention to the delivery of

sermons.

Brooks referred to it as "an expedient worthy

of the patient care and study of the minister of Christ."
t

^Ibid.

^Ibid.
t

^Waldo W. Braden, ed., Speech Methods and Resources
(New Yorjci Harper and. Brothers, 19 61) , p. ,14 6.
L ■» J'
*
f
f
^Ferh fi. Leoppel, Franklin H. Knower, and David
Phillips, "Studies in Listening to Informative Speaking,"
Journal o:^ Abnormal and Social Psychology, XL (January
1945):
86.

^Erwin P. Bettinghaus, "The Operation of Congruity
in an Oral Communication Situation," Speech Monographs,
XXVIII (August 1961):
142.

^Batsell Barrett Baxter, The Heart of the Yale
Lectures (New York: Macmillan Co., 1947) , p. 175.
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In the Heart of the Yale Lectures, Baxter stressed the
importan'ce of effective delivery when he said, "Good
sermons may fail because of ineffective delivery, while

it is also true that some mediocre sermons may achieve
surprising results because of a fine handling at the

time

delivery."^

Delivery should not be considered as an end in

Thonssen, Baird, and Braden say, "It is both

itself.

what and how it is said that makes for effectiveness
in public address.|The value of delivery should be

considered ndt afe a separate' Entity, but in its rela

contri-

tion to the overa Ilf procesp ©nd its
butiqn to
S'

c

'f

success of the* speaking situation.
.

“

5kt’ least four elepients musp^be ^palyzed to
determine the effectiveness of a speaker’s delivery.

These factors-’are:

(1)

the mode'of-delivery,

physical characteristics,

(2)

(3) bodily action, and (4)

voice, including articulation and pronunciation.

Modes of Delivery

A message can be presented in four ways:
reading from a manuscript,

(1)

(2) memorizing the message,

(3) extemporaneous delivery, and (4)

impromptu speaking.

^Ibid., p. 174.
2
p. 531.

...
Thonssen, Baird, and Braden, Speech Criticism,
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"Each has its advantages and its limitation, and is
determined either by the individual speaker or the cir
cumstances governing the given situation."^

For the

purpose of this study, consideration is given only to

the extemporaneous mode'of delivery, as all evidence
indicates that Wel^himer i;elied only on this form in
i
A '
the pulpit. % < J. **
'
i.
’

Extemporaneous ffpeaking ■

'

On the basis of audiences, it has been concluded

.that the "pre-acher's ntpde of delivery was essentially
t

extemporaneous.

Previous mention has already been made

It has also

of Welshimef’s uSe of sermon outlines.

been’ stated that on certain occasions he was compelled
to resort to the impromptu method of delivery, but this

was the exception rather, than the rule.

That Welshimer's

method of delivery was generally extemporaneous can be
confirmed by the following comments:

George Walker

said, "He was essentially an extemporaneous speaker."

2

Marshall Leggett commented, "Either because of his lack

of time or by sheer habit, he stuck to the extemporaneous

method."

^Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speak
ing, p. 268.

^George Walker to Keith Keeran, June 1, 1971.
^Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.
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Physical Charagteristics '

General Appearance
In an, effort to disgoyer the extent of a speaker’s

impact on his audience, one must,, of necessity, direct
*

i

his attention to the speaker's total personality.

It

is important that one think not only in terms of:
. . . the verbal qhannel (the speaker we hear),
but of the nonverbal channel (the speaker we
see) of operation in every face to face com
munication situation.!
lhe components of the nonverbal process constitute
the speaker's genfet^l appearance, and include such fea

tures as physical makeup, demeanor, dress, and bodily

action.

These components form a definite part of the

total communication process.
Physical Build.

Referring to Welshimer's phy

sical features, Marshall Leggett wrote,

Hi§ personality ■. . . captured the imagination
of his hearers.
His presence was commanding,
tall and well-built . . . this gave him an
advantage when he stepped on the platform.*^
James Murch also mentioned "his commanding appearance."

3

Members of Welshimer's audiences made the follow

ing comments about the preacher's physical features and
^Hance, Ralph, and Wiksell, Principles of Speak- .
i^, p. 257.
'^Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.

James DeForest Murch to Keith Keeran, July 20,

1971.

*

*

« *

I
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their rhetorical effect:

Hugh Sensibaugh said,

"His

physical height helped to influence the masses."^

Forest Moore, a member of the Canton church, observed,
"His tall commanding stature was equal -to the height

of his personality."

2

Welshimer presented an imposing figure before
his audience.

Physically he was sturdy, neither fat

nor thin, and his six-foot-two-inch frame towered
,
.
3
above almost everydne in the audience.
Hugh Sensi
baugh remarked,

"People hearing him for the first

time were amazed at the simplicity of expression as
well as the appearance of this man of God."

Richard

Carpenter, "a frequent member of Welshimer'.s audience,

commented that he looked "very distinguished—tall—
well groomqd."^
From the previous statements, one can conclude

that Welshimer's physical build contributed in part
to his effectiveness as a speaker.

Standing over six

feet tall and weighing over two hundred pounds, the
man had a commanding and impressive bearing, which served

to create a lasting image in the minds of his hearers.

^Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.

^Forest Moore to Keith Keeran, March .24, 1972.
^Ibid.

4

Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.

^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
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Welshimer's facial expression was gener

Fac^.
ally pleasant.

In moments of concern and deep concen

tration/ however, his brow was raised, his forehead

wrinkled, and hi^ eyes fixed.

Although he was seldom

heard to laugh loudly, probably because of a sense of

dignity*, he wore a smile that beamed with an air of
sincerity.

"His facial expression reflected belief

and interest in his message, and revealed an earnest

desire to communicate to his audience."^
at ai)d listened to him,

As one looked

"there was the overwhelming

feeling that here was a man who believed his own mes

sage. "2
Welshimer’s eyes, sparkled and carried a deep,

penetrating gaze, particularly when he waq preaching

or defending any cause in which he believed.

With a

glance he observed his audience’s reaction and adjusted
accordingly.

On such occasions his eyes seemed to

flash with conyiction and thus compel .attention.
Several observers have commented on Welshimer’s
eye contact with his audience.

Alva Brown noted that

Welshimer tended to glance from group to group.
cision and force," Brown added',

"Pre

"are in every attitude

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran. May 14, 1971.
2

Ibid.
3
'
■ *
James DeForest Mutch to Keith Keeran, May 14,
1971.
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and gesture.

He knows what is happening all around

him every instant.

One can almost hear him think of

the whereabouts of the absent.”^

Vi C. Finney, an

elder in the Canton church, commented that Welshimer

,
2
looked people in the eye when he spoke;
and Robert
Barnes, a member of the church, recalled "the twinkle
in his eye."^

Richard Carpenter noted, "The congre

gation, was seated ai^bund him (Akron plan)

and he kept

eye-contact by turning from section to section when

he spoke.

press.

As a Christian, minister, Welshimer con

formed to the -standards of modesty and simplicity in

his manner of dress.

He was never seen in bright,

flashy colors, but his choice of colors and style

reflected a conservative tone.

He generally dressed

^Alva Ross Brown; "Visiting P. H. Welshimer,"
Lookout
(September 7, 19,40),,fr (p. 15.
.....■
^Mem^rito of a Birthday Celebration, unpublished
booklet, p. 18.
- 3
R. Barnes, personal interview', -May- 17, 1971.

^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, Margh 29,
1972.
The'"^afon pl^an? was, a semi-circle designed
seating arrangement.
Three aisles divided the main
auditorium into four equally divided pie-shaped sec
tions.
The pulpit was located near the point where
the aisles came together, and a balcony followed the
contour of the main auditorium.
The total seating capa
city for the auditorium was three thousand with an
adjoining overflow room providing six hundred additional
seats.
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either in dark giay or dark brown during the week, and

for his preaching appointments or other special occa
sions he dressed in black, and in a manner that became
the dignity and solemnity of the occasion.

His dress

always, contributed to the worshipful and reverent

atmosphere of the occasion.

The following comments

have beeri made regarding Welshimer’s dress:

Forest

Moore said that, "His corjservative way of dressing
fitly bespoke the dighity of the ministry."

Marshall

Leggett noted tha^t Wel-shimer "dressed neatly, yet simple,

and kept aloft the dignity of the ittinistry."
Clih^ observed’,

Chester

"He >was very dignified 'in', his- deport-

ment and dress, and upheld the prestige of the ministry."-^

Hugh Sensibaugh commented; "His ’drfess testified that he
was a preacher of the Gospel,"’^ and "His manner of dress
was becoming of a man carrying holy responsibilities. "5'

Despite Welshimer’s position as minister of the
largest church of its kind in the world and his popu

larity both among members of the Christian Churches
and other religious communions, his demeanor was modest,

^Forest, Moore to Keith Keeran, March 24, 1972.

^Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.
^Chester Cline to Keith Keeran, May 6, 1972.
^Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.
5Ibid.
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humble, and unaffected.

He was basically friendly and

had a pleasing disposition.

"Although he was a popular

preacher, he was veXy -humble.''

Bodily Action
Approach to the Speaking Area.

From available

information*, it seems that Welshime:: rose from, his seat

and moved directly to the pulpit, with apparent confidence and command- of‘ ‘the situation.

As* he moved to the

pulpit, he did so with an air of dignity and reverence.

Resting the Bible and his outline on the desk before

him, he.stood erect and looked squarely at his audience,
in an attempt to establish early eye contact and rap

port.

Following the usual Christian greetings, he

proce'eded'to ask God's blessings on the congregation
and on the- message.

Immediately- a£ter prayer he opened

his Bible and continued with his sermon.^
Posture.

At the beginning of his sermon presen

tation the speaker stood erect as he began in a calm and
deliberate manner.

As he proceeded, however, his bod

ily movements increased; he occasionally shifted from
one side of the pulpit to the other, so as to speak
more directly and intimately with his audience.

His

^James DeForest Murch to Keith Keeran, July 20,

1971.
9

W. B. Blakemore, "Disciple Preaching at Its
Best," Christian-Evangelist (November 15, 1944):
1101.
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audienc6 no-^e4 a chMnge in his erect and, upright- stance
I
as the tempo of his delivery increased.
The following

quotations iup^ort this ddscfiption:

observed,

Edwin Hayden

"As the message progressed his body movement

increased."

George Walker observed that Welshimer

"moved from one side of the desk to thp other, some3
times bending forward," and Hugh Sensibaugh noted
that, "He shifted from one side of the pulpit to the

other bending forward occasionally."^
Tn -cases of appeal, Welshimer seldom left the

pulpit area to approach the audience.

He preferred

to shift his eye contact, appealing to the audience,

section' by section.

Gestures.

Even to the most casual observer,

there was little doubt that gestures played a definite

part in the preacher's delivery.

In an effort to

drive home his point, Welshimer often extended his
right hand with the index finger pointing toward the
congregation, and putting his right foot forward at

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.

2^Ibid.

George Walker to Keith Keeran, June 1, 1971.

^Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.
^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29,

1972.
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the same time,,, thus supplementing his words with appro
priate action.^

In connection with his gestures, various indi

viduals have mad^ the following observations:

Lloyd

Colvin noted that Welshimer was "very dramatic with

use of his hands."2

Nolan*Moore noted Welshimer's

"free movement of feet and hapds,"^ and. Marshall Leg

gett said tha^t Welshimer "used hands adequately to get

point acros s."

At times, also, Welshimer clenched his fist and
rapped, the pulpit to emphasize a point.

In spite of

this, though, "his gestures revealed 'no uneasiness nor

did they disturb the listener's concentration."^

Wel

shimer rare'ly demonstrated any sign of -nervousness and
even if he was uneasy he seemed to "channel and exploit
it into meaningful movements and gestures."^

Composure.

Despite the enthusiasm and animation

that chara,ctdrized Welshimer's delivery, at all times

^Francis Arant, "Preadhing and. the Plea," op. ^cit. ,

p.

398.

2
3

Lloyd Colvin to Keith Keeran, May 10, 1972.
Nolan Mobre, personal interview. May 5, 1974.

^Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.
^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.

^Ibid.

4
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he maintained his mental composure.

Although animated

by his message, he was not devoid of grace.

He seemed

to master the art of staying calm even under disturbing
condition^.

On one occasion the cry of a baby rang

Although this caused much dis

out in the audience.

turbance, the preacher continued by saying, "Let the
baby cry, he might be a preacher some day.”^

The

preacher could have stopped to> notice the interruption,
thus cau^.ing gi;eater distraction.

Instead he used the

situation to advantage by weaving it into his message,
thus maintaining not only his own composure but also
that of the audience.

The Use of the Vbice

James DeForest Murch, noted church

Articulation.

historian and writer, recalled the quality of Welshimer's voice;

"One never became restless, not only

because of the impact of his message, but the flavor

of his delivery. .

.

. His voice was pleasing, his enun-

ciation was incisive."
clear and distinct.

2

.Welshimer’s articulation was-

He did not run together or muffle

his syllables, even*when* his rate and volume of delivery

increased.
^Mildred Welshimer Phillips, personal interview,
January 9, 1971.
^ibid.
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Pitch.

The pitch of the preacher's voice "was

typically masculine."^

He preserved this quality even

when the pitch of his voice rose.

In his sermons Wel-

shimer occasionally modulated his voice between a high

and a low pitch.

2

Such variations helped to arouse and

sustain the listener's interest by avoiding monotony.
Despite such occasional variations’, however, most

of the preacher.'s speaking was confined to a normal
leVel—except when he launched into the body of his

discourse or when he was emphasizing an important point.

Because of this; .technique of variation and modulation,
his audiences never seemed to grow ,tired or bored lis3
tening to him.
After listening to the preacher on
different occasions over a’period of several years,
one observer commented that Velsliimer began the first

part of each sentence on a. Slightly .higher pitch and
then became low at the end.

Fojlowing his introduction,

he "soared into thq body of, hi^ 'message 'like a jgt

taking off, and ^then leveled off" to his normal
pitch as he proceeded.

(medium)

4

^Richard’ Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
2^Ibid.
^Ibid.
4

George Walker to Keith Keeran, June 1, 1971.
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Ra^.

Welshimer's rate of delivery varied with

the place, the mood, and the nature of his message.
He often began at a slow rate.

As he proceeded, how

ever, his rate increased as he became more animated

with his message and as he proceeded to emphasize cer
tain important points.

An audience member commented:

"His was not the rapid-fire rate of Billy Graham, nor

the slow rate of Norman Vincent Peale.

His medium

rate of delivery kept, liiS' listeh'ers alert, alive and
’1:

interested."^

*

His audienqe qpuld, therefore, follow

him easily.

** *

Althqu^h/;Wel'shimer -raised his pitch in certain
' / /'
i ’S * " r
parts’" of the message, for reasons of emphasis, at times
he lowered his YQice to achieve the same 'purpose.

This

was generally when he was relating a personal experience
2
or giving an illustration.

Loudness of Voice.

The. strength and volume of

Welshimer's voice stood out quite prominently in his

delivery.

Richard Carpenter commented that Welshimer

"had a powerful voice, which we could clearly hear
before the installation of a P. A.
system."^

[public address]

Also commenting on this aspect of his delivery,

^Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.

2Ibid.

^Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
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Welshimer’s daughter remarked,

"My father had a powerful

voice and was heard easily without a microphone."^
i

Despite the lively* and .dynamic quality of hxs

voice, the preacher ar^tfully adjusted its volume to

suit the prevailing circumstances^ as- well as the nature
of the occasionfils' ability tp modulate and vary the
*
'
* ' / ‘
‘
' *
loudne’sfe" of his- voice provided another means ‘’of empha

sizing certain-I imppr taut port ipns o-f his message.

Gen-

er,ally his introduction, was made in a "low, penetrating,

and conversational tone,'"^ and served to arouse early
interest and attention.
Listening to him gave one the impression that

his voice clearly revealpd his enthusiasm and emotional
involvement with his message.

"There was the over

whelming feeling that here w^s a man who believed his
own message.

•I 3.

Quality of‘ Voice.

Despite its .volume, the quality

of the speaker's voice was neither harsh, n.asal, hoarse,
nor flat, but resonant and pleasing.
pleasing .

.

"His voice was

. and captured the imagination of his

hearers,"^ one hearer noted.

Others observed:

"His

^Mildred' Welshimer Phillips, personal interview,
January 9, 1971.
2
Richard Carpenter to Keith Keeran, March 29, 1972.
3
Marshall Leggett to Keith Keeran, April 10, 1972.

^Hugh Sensibaugh to Keith Keeran, June 5, 1971.
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message came t^Kr^ough, cX,^a^ and ‘distinctly to his, audi-

ence."

2
"His stentorian tones were convincing.”

1

At certain times h’is voice rang* with the musical
tone of an entreaty, whereas at others it assumed a
deep quality that carried with it the tenor of a command.

Summary of Delivery

A close examination of the facts available
through testimoney and observation of hundreds of extant

outlines revealed that Welshimer followed a sermon out

line approach to discourse .preparation.

He believed

prayer was vital to such preparation, and al'so believed
the Bible constituted the sole basis of authority in

spiritual and religious matters.

'

’

Welshimer's mode of delivery was generally
extemporaneous, although when the circtunstances dic
tated ! he met impromptu situations withoiit difficulty..

The imposing and impressive physical features
of the preacher, his conservative dress, and his neat
appearance and pleasing personality all contributed

to the comrtiunication process.

In presenting his mes

sages, VJelshimer increased his bodily movements as he

developed his theme.

These movements included various

postures and'gestures involving his feet, his hands,

^Robert Barnes, personal interview. May 14, 1971.
9

Edwin Hayden to Keith Keeran, May 14, 1971.
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and his index finger.

Despite such signs of enthusiasm

and animation, however, he always commanded the situa

tion with dignity and composure.

The speaker's articulation was clear and distinct.
Like his hpdily movements, the rate, pitch, and volume

of his Voice rose with the development of his message
and the extent of his emotional involvement.

This, how

ever, did not alter the resonant, pleasing quality of
his voice.

An analysis of Welshimer's delivery in relationS'hip to the other rhetorical canons suggests the follow

ing tentative conclusions:
1.

Next •t;o his materials of ethical, logical

and emotional proof, the preacher's delivery was the

most powerful and persuasive constituent of his rhetori'caL effort.

2.

The* enthusiasm and animation that charac

terized his delivery made it difficult for him to adhere
to a sermon manuscript form of presentation.

3.

The effective use of his eyes as instruments

oi audience control and nonverbal communication also
characterized the preacher's delivery.

4.

Welshimer's delivery was equal to the urgency

of his sermon content.,
5.

The nature of Welshimer's delivery gave force

and directness to his style.

CHAPTER IX

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to analyze P. H.

Welshimer’s oral communication as revealed in his preach
ing, with a view to discove;ring those factors that con

tributed to his success as a preacher.
To accomplish this purpose, the writer (1)
examined biographical and historical data,

(2) attempted

to discover the factors that influenced the preacher's

success in -the ministry, and (3) examined five representa
tive Welshimer sermons, to evaluate the rhetorical pro
cess he employed.

Welshimer the Man
Physically, WTelShimer was impressive, weighing

nearly 200 pounds and
'^ve-r jsix feet tall.
His
•i. i' I'
dignified bearing, charismatic personality, and friendly

'
*
*
disposition all contributed tC *his’‘successful and

dynamic .pulpit oratory.
Welshimer waS totally* dedicated to the cause of

his God, his church, andhis fellowmen.
‘

Through his

"a.

unselfish and exemplary life and his powerful and
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persuasive, preaching, he conducted a continual campaign
against sin and its concomitant evils.

He believed the

G9s.pel was "the power of God unto salvation" to all who
would believe and obey its commands.

Few of the words

he usjsd required' definition; people could understand

what he was saying, why he was saying it, and were
persuaded that they had an obligation to heed it.
The deep religious background his mother provided,

along with the prevailing influences of ministers and
teachers, contributed significantly to Welshimer's deci
Following his elementary

sion to enter the ministry.

and secondary education in West Mansfield, Ohio, he

attended Ohio Northern University, and later Hiram

College in Hiram, Ohio^, 'wh^re'he • received formal pre

paration for the ministry.

After leaving Hiram he served

f
two Ohio congregations, .^a*^ ■Champion and Millersburg,

before goi.ng to, the Firsf Christian, Church in. Canton,
Ohio.

,

3;.

' Preaching Carefer

After a five-year ministry at Millersburg, Ohio,

Welshimer accepted an invitation to be the minister of
the First Christian Church in Canton, Ohio, a congrega

tion of four hundred members.

At the close of his

ministry, fifty-five years later, the membership stood

at seven thousand—the largest local congregation in
the history of the Tkmerican Restoration Movement.
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Welshimer's pulpit messages were marked by
directness and simplicity of speech, and were confined

He did not bring into his pul

to religious verities.

pit theological speculations, adventurous excursions
into comparative religions, social panaceas, or ecu

menical dreams on the drawing boards of ecclesiastical
architects..

Upon accepting the position in the Canton church,
s

he insisted upon becoming its Bible School superintend
ent-,-a position held; until his death.

Under his guidance

J

every officer,►> teacher, class> and group worked cooperaa.’ s'
/I'
tiyel^, for the conversion arid.‘training *of souls.
His
J

►

#

s >

*

success in Bible School evangelism brought hundreds’ of

ministers, 'church officehs,/“And‘ministerial specialists
to Canton to observe his methods.

The total inspiration

and influence of his life and work cannot be measured or

catalogued.

His was a unique ministry in the brother

hood of Christian churches.
Rhetorical Analysis of Sermons

In an attempt to analyze Welshimer’s preaching,
five sermons were selected.

These depicted the three

main categories of the preacher's speaking situations:

(1) the religious convention or rally,

and (3) the regular church service.

(2) the funeral,
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Invention
Welshimer’s sermons were relevant to the issues

of his time,-practical, and well adapted to both audience
arid- oci^asion.

The .chief source of Welshimer’s sermon

mat'erxal 'was the Bib"le, especx’ally the New Testament,
although he a|eo Used many other ^"nciUental reference

sources.

The speaker was conscious of the audience as

a principal factor in the speaking situation, and it
was in his thought duriing all stages of preparation and
delivery.

The most common forms of nonaUtistic materials

employed by Welshimer were specific instances and illus
trations.

He effectively handled materirils that tended

to -enhance the audiences impression of his competence,
character, and good will.

He employed deduction as his

fundamental reasoning technique.

The preacher used

nearly all types of motive appeals With special emphasis
on appeals to authority and reverence for diety.

Arrangement
Welshimer '-s sermon arrangement was characterized
by the topical or distributive method of development.

There were clearcut divisions between introduction and
body and conclusion of the sermon, but these were not
intended to be evident.

The purpose sentences can be

clearly discerned from” his sermon outlines.

i

t.

.
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Style

Welshinier”'S love of words was reflected in his
layge vocabulary.

Yet his sermons were characterized

by the use of short, simple wordssentence and para
graph structure varied in terms of length.

Welshimer

used dialogue, rhetorical questions, repetition and
restatement„ and' comparison and contrast to heighten

listener attention.

Although his speakirig style was

comparatively unadorned, the preacher used numerous

figurative devices, especially metaphor and simile,

anaphora, and onomatopoeia.

His overall style had the

distinctive qualities of good oral presentation, delivered
in a highly conversational mode of address.

Delivery
Welshimer used much bodily action to assist in

the communication of ideas.

His voice was well-trained

and we11-developed to meet the needs of the various
speaking situations in which he participated.

His

great variety in loudness, pitch, quality, and rate of
delivery, enlisted audience attention.

Conclusions

The following conclusions emerged as a conse

quence of this study:.
1.

With little in the way of formal training in

public speaking, Welshimer nevertheless demonstrated a
high degree of proficiency as a speaker.
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2.

Judged on the basis of results, his ministry

was highly effective in reaching thousands of people and
in helping them with spiritual matters.

His words had

a sense of urgency, derived from his acceptance of the
authority of Jesus Christ.

Responses to his sermons were

Over 1200 people responded to his summons

surprising.

during one six-week preaching campaign.

3.

Welshimer exemplified, in high degree,

Quintilian's, ideal of "a good man speaking well."

His

intimate associates, as well as thousands of church
members and nonchurch acquaintances perceived him as

a man of' God, of exemplary character possessing a high
degree of dedication to the ministry of the gospel of

Jesus Christ.
4.

The major significant weaknesses in Welshimer's

preaching appeared to be in the documentation of ideas
expressed hnd in sermon structure.

Although he amplified

his sermon ideas effectively, there was a noticeable lack

of documentation.

Rarely did Welshimer cite the source

of his information when referring to historical fact or

statistics.

Likewise, in his use of the Bible, he seldom

cited the location of references.

The preacher's great

est weakness in sermon development was his almost total

reliance upon the topical method and the distributive
approach, in parti-cular.

His, sermons noticeably lacked

the exegetical approach or expository treatment of sermon
themes.
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5.

Generally, Welshimer’s sermons contained all

the requisites for effectiveness:

they were Biblical,

relevant, clear, true, and interesting.

Welshimer’s Contribution to Preaching
Welshiraer ministered in Canton, Ohio, for fiftyfive years.

He was convinced that a long ministry is

best for the church.

The influence of that conviction,

along with the sheer, statistics of his own ministry,

served to incfeaise Substantially the average length of

ministries within the fellowship of Christian Churches.

For more than- 30 years the Canton church had the
largest inembership, dnd attendance of any in the brother

hood.

To no other single factor can the growth and

progress of the First Christian Church in Canton be

attributed than to the activities and preaching of P.
H. Welshimer.

One’ lasting result o^f his preaching was sending

31 young men inf;o tfie gospel ministry.

Many others

.also are .fpjljlojnzi-ng, in ;hi<s footsteps in hundreds of
I

’

different ‘plices\

*

'5

They ^'r'e. ^teaching,> teaching in Bible

colleges,, and^ serving ns teachers, and officers in local
churches; most of them are serving more energetically,
persistently, systematically, and joyously because they

have been influenced by Pearl Howard Welshimer.
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"THE FOLLY OF OPEN MEMBERSHIP"
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THE FOLLY OF OPEN MEMBERSHIP
by P. H. Welshimer

This is not a subject

Mr. Chairman and Friends:
of ray choosing.

I am not at all interested in this

■question of open membership, but it has become the dis

turbing question within dur own ranks.

I am speaking

this morning on, a* subject that is botli unscriptural and

antiscriptyra^

one th-afj.. c<q'n not have any place wb^tsd-

ever ih-■the''-pl"ogfain- of the ‘chu-rdb of Chfist.

Brother Lappip^’has 'gxv-en a fine statement as to
the meaning of open membership.

All this argument about

what it might mean is a mere smoke screen.

It is the

reception into churches of Christ of uniramersed persons.

I am wondering this morning what our fathers

would have thought one hundred years- ago had they knownthat a company of disciples of Christ ever would need
to come together to give five minutes’ attention to

this subject,.

One of the very things from which they pulled

away has become one of the things which some of our
folk are reaching forth to accept.

And yet, I think

the happy situation is this, while there are some who
250
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believe in or pretend to believe in the open-membership
practice it has found no lodgment in the great heart of

the brotherhood.

Nor will it ever find such lodgment,

but it is one of those things that are insidious, and,
so long as Here and there one can be found' who will

countenance or advocate xt, it is indeed expedient that
voices everywhere cry .put against it.

TVhen I was a^ student in Hir'api College, thirty*

*

one .years ago,.,one of -our. Cieveland, churches was having
'

* ’

''

i

’

.

I

.

'

i

* '

cons.i<ie'’i:4bxe’ dif fi‘culty36ve!r"»i:his question.

It created

some excitement oh Hiram- Hiilx.when the word came that
the Cedar Avenue Church, in Cleveland (Harris R. Cooley,

minister) was advocating the reception into full fellow
ship of unimmersed persons.

Our Cleveland preachers

called Professor B. S. Dean, of the college, to a meet
ing ond Monday morning to discuss this subject.

And he

read an .excellent paper on "Shall We Let Down the Bars?"
Harris R. Cooley was the only preacher in Cleveland,

and, for “all that we knew, the only one in Ohio, who
favored this unscriptural practice.
change’d.

But the times have

-In a little less than a third of a century

that question has come to be foremost in our discussions.
■It finds a place in the public press.

It comes to the

front in the classrooms of some‘of our colleges.
I

It is

an outstanding question on the mission field of the

Orient.

Here and there the pulpit brings it forth, and
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here it is on exhibition ih a "great International Con
vention.

It has come to be about
■fl*
' the most divisive
9

thing in many'local congregations-.,

'Preachers and other

pronouj^ced .leaders |n spme ot'.the ,churches are ’making
gestures toward this unholy thing.

It has in many

instances j5x;evented "the upity of the Spirit in the
bonds of peace."
The few churches in our brotherhood who publicly

announce the reception into fellowship of the unimmersed
do us harm and give a wrong impression to all the pdople
living in the community, for they announce themselves

as' the "forward-looking brethren," who are the leaders

in thought in the great Restoration movement.

These

few churches convey the impression that all the rest of

the brotherhood is going with them.

It's the case of

one bullfrog in the pond that sounds like a million.

The danger of this thing lies not in the fact

that a few churches have swung away from the "old paths,"
but the great danger is to be found among a goodly

con5>any who at heart favor this practice and quietly
talk it and argue for it, thus deceiving the very elect.
I am not afraid of the fellow who meets me out on the

highway and points a gun if he gives me a chance also
to have a gun.

But I am afraid of him who hides behind

the bushes in the dark and there, unnoticed, draws his
gun as I pass by.

The out-and-out, in-the-open open-

is

*

1» *•" ’ *

'
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i

i ’

?

membership churches fly their own flag and toot their
own horn.

You know where to find them. . But the preacher

who talks it on the side, and the college professor who
teaches this on the quiet, thus sowing the seed of dis
cord,, are to be feared.

At, an Ohio State convention,

held' in Canton fourteen ye^rs ago, I heard four preach

ers discussing this subject one night in front of the
McKinley Hotel.

They were preachers of good churches.

Two of them were outstanding men in the Ohio brother

hood, pastors of strong churches, and one, now deceased,
came from a family of preachers.

They said;

"The day

is coming when, as a people, we will be compelled to

accept the open-membership pQsition."

Two of them said:

"We believe in it now, and the only reason we do not
practice it is that our churches are not ready for it,

and to suggest the practice would cause discord."

of those men is present at this Convention.
them:

One

I said to

"You men are contemptible cowards; you announce

here your belief in a certain thing, but you are too

cowardly to practice it.

If the day ever comes when I

believe a thing, and the religious body or the congrega

tion with which I am identified does not believe it.
I’ll either teach them to believe, or I will go to a

crowd that does believe it."

Some folk stay because

they are too cowardly to move out.
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I think our brotherhood is in no immediate danger
of departing from New Testament teaching on the subject

of church membership.

Great changes in religious thought

and action are. not the result of the thinking of a day.

The papacy did not spring up over-night.

It is a long

road from the departure from the church of the New Testa

ment until you land at the door of the papacy.

That

took years to develop, but it had a beginning.

Go back

to the 'beginning and compare the conditions then with
those to be fpund when the papacy became full-orbed.

If the end pould have been seen from the beginning, there
would have been no apostasy, and the long weary flight of
evil yeats of departure from th6 truth would certainly
have beeh avoided.

Refusal to resist the rising tide of this unholy
practice puts us in a fair way to be dashed to pieces
against- the rock which stands yonder in the road of

great success.
Open membership has to do altogether with Chris

tian baptism.

We are not believers in baptism, but we

are believers in Jesus Christ, and we baptize because
•Christ commanded it.
His commandments.

And if we love him, we will keep
are playing overtime on two strings

to<3ay - love for, and loyalty to, Christ.

I know of no

other way to prove, -my loyalty to Him than by being loyal
to His teaching.

I may talk .a great deal about my
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affection for, and loyalty to, Jesus Christ, and about

to the world h'ow I love Him, but that avails me nothing
if I turn from Him, trampling His word under my feet

and flinging His authority to the winds.
I said" the open-membership question brings forth

again the discussion of the baptismal question.

Baptism

depends upon the authority of Christ and the inspiration

and hll-sufficiency of the- Scriptures.

If you rfemove

the author.!ty of Jesus, you destroy the meaning of bap

tism.

If you eliminate the inspiration and all-sufficiency

of the Scriptures, you take away the meaning and sacred

ness of baptism, ,and hence it would be of no importance

to practice anything and call it baptism.
This is a fight for more than an ordinance."

It

is a fight for loyalty to Jesus Christ and for an appre
ciation of His authority, the ins,piration of His word,

and the compliance with s-tipulated conditions that

remission of sins may be gran’ted.
The advocates of fhe open-membership plan are

attempting to. adjust themselves to the fallacy of their
religiipus aieigh^pr^.

Others have ma^e‘the mistake of

teaching that sprinkling is baptism, while some argue
that only imiAersioh is' NeW .Tes’tament baptism, but the

church has a right to change the ordinance.

Then, to

be broad., and to appear to be Christian, the open
membership clan recognizes the errors of others, and
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departs from the beaten path of the New Tesj;ament Scrip
tures, endorsing those errors, simply to fly the flag

Because others are misled, why should we be?

of unity.

When the blind lead the blind all go into the ditch.
Many of our denominational friends believe that

sprinkling is New Testament baptism, because they have
never been taught the truth about the matter, nor have
they investigated it.

A dozen years ago a denomina’tional

preacher in Canton, Ohio said to me:

"The baptismal ques

tion does not disturb us Methodists.

I have not preached

a sermon on baptism for twenty years, and I think I
never shall spehk on it 'again;
question."

With us it is a settled

I^6w, suppose you belonged to his church, and

- your children come to* the agte wheh they are ready for

church membership.
■i

quesbiqh.

*

*’

He has_^nqf.Eing to say on the baptismal
* * I'

^It'is not considered vi^al..

And'v/ithout any

teaching he sprinkles babies, the young people and the

adults, and call^ it baptism.

The preacher, being a

proclaimer of the wil-1 of God, and using as his text
book the New Testament Scriptures, naturally leads the

people to believe that what he has just practiced is in

accordance with the New Testament teaching.

Whoever

heard a Methodist preacher announce to his audience,

when ready to practice affusion, something like this:
"This which I am about to do finds nO sanction in the

Scriptures; it was not authorized by Christ, nor practiced
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by His apostles.

But this church has a right to set

aside the Scriptures and to change the ordinance, hence
this substitution, a sprinkling of water upon the indi

vidual, is quite as effective as the burial of the
individual in water, which comports with New Testament

And yet that is what every affusionist

teaching.”

preacher ought to say.

Those l^^hd claim to possess any

scholarship argue no long'er that sprinkling is the New

Testament action.

The' scholarship*, of the world knows

better?

I'M
f

.I * # \

'

‘‘
. . I

Wien I was a boy the ^church of Christ “in my home

village wassl,e& in a very? ^hcdess.fui evangelistic meet
ing when the preaching was done by W. J. Lhamon.

Many

•came in from•the denominations and were Scripturally

baptized.

The Methodist Church in the village brought

Professor Williams, of Delaware. College, a teacher of

Greek, to discuss the baptismal question one Sunday

evening.

He was honest in his statements and scholarly

in his presentation of facts.

He said:

"I have come

tonight, not to try to prove that sprinkling is the
baptism authorized in the New Testament.
of Greek, and know the. language.

I am a teacher

Baptize in the Greek,

the word frdm which we get our word ’baptize*, carries
with it the thought of a burial, an immersion in water,
and not a sprinkling.

When Christ gave the great

commission,, He authorized His disciples to immerse the
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Tlie iapbstles so understood Him, and
f ’i
practiced only immef^ion.
This is the only baptism

believers in water.

recognized in the New Testament, Scriptures.

We Methodists

and many other ieligious bodies, practice sprinkling, not
because it "is jLp accordances with New,Testament teaching,
but because we helieye the church has a right to change

the ordinance."

There you have rt in -a nutshell.

I

admire the man who stands out in the open and takfes an
honest and honorable position.
meant Was this:

What Professor Williams

That in matters of religion the authority

is vested in the church., and not in the Christ.

But pray,

when did Christ delegate His authority to any beyond that
apostolic group.

Here, again, we find denominationalism

is aping Romanism, so here are two roads on which men may
travel.

He is wise who takes the road on which Christ

stands at its head.

Christ said:

"All authority hath

been given unto me; gp' ye therefore-, arid te5,ach all nations
baptizing in the name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you alway

even unto the end of the world."

The New Testament

Scriptures show us how they understood that commission.
These Scriptures contain the record of their teaching,

and record the results of that teaching.

What the

apostles taught is as binding on us today as are the

words that fell from the lips of the Son of God Himself,

'

J*

7^ *

/
*
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for they we’tg.,Spirit-filled inen, who, through inspiration,

made known fo men His will.

One argues that the baptismal question is one of
small importance.

That is to state that Jesus Christ

authorized unnecessary things.

He never set forth an

ordinance, enacted a law or made a command just for the

fun of doing it.

With Him everything was to a purpose.

He made no experiments, and He made no mista,kes.

The

great commission cohtains the marching orders to the

church.

The men who had received their training in His

school, and who were endued with power from* on high,
left baptisiri exactly where the great Teacher put it.

With them it had some importahce.

It is associated

with the- most important things of life.

them:

Note a few of .

The preaching of the Word, belief, repentance,

remission of sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit, the

new birth, the putting on of Christ - the church.

These

are all important, and with them baptism finds a place.
On the day the church was instituted, Peter,

guided by the Holy Spirit, and ever mindful of the
conditions previdus“ly announced when he received his

commission, said to the believers who inquired the way:
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name

of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins; and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."

Here was the

man to whom the keys of the kingdom had been given.

.
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proclaiming the way to life.

Can any one say that

baptism is unimportant?
Out from Jerusalem went the disciples, everywhere
preaching the Word, and to all who confessed their faith

in Christ was the command given to be baptized.

In the

eighth chapter of the Acts, Philip baptized the Samari

tans,- and later, on the road from Jerusalem to Gaza, he
baptized the Ethiopian.

In the ninth chapter of the

Ac^ts, and again in the twenty-segond chapter, is the

narrative of the beiieving, penitent Saul of Tarsus being
baptized.

In Acts, tenth, chapter, Peter baptized

Corhelius and his household.

In the sixteenth chapter,

Paul baptized the households of Lydia and the jailer.

•In the eighteenth chapter is .another household baptism. In writing to the church at Rome, Paul said:

"We, were

buried with Christ by baptism into death."
What mean all these baptismal occasions if baptism

has no meaning, and finds no place in the divine economy?
And how do you account for the fact that all the preach

ers - Pdter, Paul, Ananias and Philip - saw fit to
stress this ordinance?

There can be but one answer:

They were guided by' the Holy Spirit, they recognized

Christ’s authority, they were loyal to His word.

They

.. f

were not doctors of divinity - they doctored nothing,

but’ delivered His word and made known His will to men.
They were the messenger boys who left the Western Union
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station, delivering the message unopened, unchanged.
That’s the task of every preacher and teacher today.
Faith doesn't put you into Christ; it leads up
Repentance doesn't put you into Christ; it

to Him.

Confession doesn't put you into

brings you to Him.

Christ, for "with the heart mail believeth unto right

eousness , with the- mouth confession is made unto salva

But "as many as have been baptized into Christ

tion."

have put on Christ.”

I put on my coat this morning by

getting into my coat, and Paul says we put on Christ by

getting into Christ.

And we get into Him through

baptism.

"Well,/' somebody says, "what has this to do with
open membership? "

Just this;

Open membership changes

the ordinance of Jesus Christ, it ignores His authority

and gives promise of a conditional blessing, while atthe same time it ignores the conditions.

From the above

it can clearly be seeh that l^he New Testament Scriptures
teach that baptism is one of the steps by which sins
are to be forgiy^n, blotted out, /remembered no more
"
'*
against one forever.
An institution that promises all

this .-is too^ sacred, to be tampered with pt chaiji^ed.
consequences are too great.
.

The

I have no right to say
f

unto a man, "Your sins are forgiven because you have

followed the teaching which you think to be right," when,
in the light of New Testament Scripture, I know it is

not right.

It is not our business to pacify, but to
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And when we do What Jesus commanded us to do,

teach.

we know He Wi.ll do what He has promised to do.
"What’s the difference, anywayV

One says:

Bap

tism is Only a form, so why be concerned about the
action?"

For the sake of argument, let us admit that

it is only a form.

Then, a form of what?

In Romans,

sixth chapter, Patil teaches that baptism - immersion -

is a form of death, burial and resurrection.

Now change

from an immersion to sprinkling, and you have not even
h form Ifeft.
off.

It is like a cipher with the rim knocked

If it Were only a form, it behooves one to prac

tice iipmetsion to retain that form.
To practice open membership and thus recognize

dne's sprinkling to be baptism is to walk again under”
the torchlight of Rome and to carry with you some of

Rome’s excess baggage*.

“This ^action of sprinkling,

xnstead"*o‘f xmme'rsioh, has' come full-orbed from the

throne of the hierarchy.

It.’was first heard of in

the third century, when Novatian, a Roman presbyter,

was too ill to be immersed, and they poured water around
him in the bed.

Again, in the eighth century. Pope

Stephen sanctioned sprinkling as a substitute for

immersion in cases of sickness only, and it was called
clinic (or sickly) baptism.

Then in 1311 the Council

at Ravenna made sprinkling equal with immersion, and
permitted the candidate to exercise the power of choice.
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Protestantism, in practicing sprinkling today, or in
giving recognition to it, simply accepts that which

roots itself in the teaching of the apostate church.

One can have but little sympathy for him today
wjio puts on. a sheet, and, in the busy marts of trade

or from the pulpit, denounces the Roman hierarchy, and
then humhily stoops to practice an ordinance which that

hierarchy has impdsed upon man,'
Open membershipidestfoys the possible ground for

unity, for there can be no unify except it be on the
basis laid down in fhe j Net? ‘PestameAt,., Wfe 'shall never
Stand together if we attempt to stand on opinions or
pn a platform' 'abou't wiiich' there is controversy.

Our

opinions musf never become tests of fellowship.

When

Christ speaks, all should listen.

"Thus saith the

Lord" takes precedence over all opinions.

The fact

that a group of folk come together, sit in the same

pews, sing the same songs, listen to the same preacher,
and put the.ir money in the same collection basket,

doesn’t make unity any more than a group of five men

and five women riding on a street-car makes marriage.
Christian Unity will come when we are agreed upon the

essentials, and not until then.

Upon this matter of

open membership there is disagreement because it is

unscriptural.
and still live.

I can have my arms and my limbs amputated
The surgeon may remove my eyes and stop

my ears, pluck out my hair, and I will still live.

But
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when he touches my heart, lungs, or removes my stomach,
or kidneys, or liver,- I 'die.

These are vital, they are

So lij^ewise, some things are essent' *
tial to the church.
Men may be in disagreement concern
essential to life-

ing the style of architecture, .the music, and a hundred
other ^things that are mere expediencies, -bUt ^ou remove

the deity of our* Lord, His authority,, the inspiration
atnd all-sufficiency of the Scriptures, change the
Christ-given plan of salyation, change the ordinance^,

and you have struck at the vitals of the body of Christ -

the church.

Open membership does this very thing with

respect- to forgiveness of sins, and the condition of

one’s being added to the church.
‘

Thfe strange thing about open membership is this:

Our brethren who practice it desire to be broad, 'to
exercise Christian charity, and to recognize the charac
ter of others who have been wrongly taught and are misled.

I fully recognize the Christian character of the

unimmersed, penitent, believer, I can fellowship with
him clear down the road, so far as we have gone together.

Then it bebomes my duty to point but his mistakes and

"show him the way of the Lord more perfectly."

At

Ephesus, when Paul learned that twelve men who had

been immersed had in that act followed only John's

baptism, he said, "Have you received the Holy Spirit

since you believed?"

They answered, "We have not so

,3
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much as heard that there' be any Holy Spirit."

Paul

reimmersed'them', aiving them Christian baptism.

This

was better than covering up their mistake and permitting

error to pass as a substitute for truth.
VJheri Aquila* and Priscilla heard the eloquent
Apollos, and knew that he was in error, although con

scientious, having' a zeal which Was not according to

knowledge, they' sat up with him and "taught him the way
6f the Lord-more perfectly."

That’s the only way out.

It’s better than compromise.

Tho^e who practice open membership today are
incbnsistent, for they accept a deed performed by
another which they themselves refuse to perform.

These

preachers will not sprinkle, but they will accept the

sprinkling 4one at the hands of another preacher.

They

will not sprinkle a baby, but they will receive a man
into full membership who was sprinkled when he was a

baby.

And if th^t man so received brings his baby to

an open-membership, preacher and requests that he
sprinkle the baby, he is conpelled to say:

"No, I

don’t believe in it, hence I will not do it, but you
go across the road and let the Presbyterian preacher
sprinkle the baby, and, when he is old enough to con

fess his faith in Christ, I will endorse this Presby

terian preacher’s action.-"

What’s the difference

whether the open-membership preacher does the thing
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himself or employs another man to do it?

Is he not

equally responsible?
In Canton at the present time three men are

incarcerated, each charged with having pulled the

trigger of the gun that took the life of Don Mellett,
editor of“ the Canton Daily News.

If proven guilty of

the deed, these men will pay the penalty in the elec

tric chair.

But the prosecutor believes there are

others who inspired the .plot and hired at least one

of these men to do the shbotirig..

The authorities are

just as desirous of ascertaining, the names of the ;men

who were back of this murder as they are in apprehend
ing the man who fired the gun, for they who sanctioned

and planned the murder are as guilty in the eyes of the

law a^ he who sent the bullet into Don Mellet’s heart..
So, he who sanctions a departure from the Scripture and

pronounces it satisfactory unto the Lord is as guilty
of trespassing on forbidden ground as he who walks across.

Open membership, in conclusion, rejects the
authority of Jesus Christ, proclaims disloyalty to His
word, has no Scriptural precedence for its practice,
leads not to unity, but marks division.

It promises

something nowhere promised in the Scriptures, it is
both unscriptural and ^ntiscriptural, and wears upon
its face the mask of inconsistency.

One who would

practice this unscri'ptur^l thing should do the whole
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thing right, put in a sprinkling fountain, sprinkle the
babies and the adults, and thus proclaim with a loud

voice his departure from the "old paths," and manifest
4 deaf ear to the voice of the Book.

But if one would

be true to the great commission, "defend the faith once
fpr all delivered unto the saints," and "preserve the

unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace," let him
speak only where the Book spe.aks, and stand with cer

tainty where -t^he apostles stood, then be will have no
apologies to- offer, no forgiveness to ask, but he will

be loyal to Jesus Christ, and faithful to His word.
May God help tis always to be faithful.
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HOW TO CREATE AW EFFICIENT RESTORATION MINISTRY

by- P. H. ^Welshimer

The biggest thing about this address tonight is
the subject, "How to‘ Create-an‘Efficient Restoration

Ministry^"

it.

Crfea’te<

'The thing is not'bpfh.-

We must create

"Cfreate an effididht'mihistry--o'ne'''that functions

and measures J up z'f^a Restordtipn min'istjry—not a Roman
Catholic ministry, nor a Methodist ministry., nor a Pres
byterian ministry, but a Restoration ministry.

A min

istry that believes in the church, the description of
which is written in the New Testament and whose chief

desire, above every other desire, is to reproduce and

replace that church, not another church, on the face of
the earth.

It is no little task, it is a big task.

It

is a task in which we must all join hands and hearts.

,

It begins in the home, and it does not end in the college

or .the seminary.

It begins in the home and in the church,

and badk again to the church to which the young man comes
and begins his ministry.
I think I speak no new word to you tonight when
I state that the greatest need of our brotherhood is

preachers.

I read in Paul’s letter to the church at
269
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Rome something like this:
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"How shall they hear without

a preacher,^ -and how shall they ^feach except they be
gent?," and ,-1' want to add tonight:

seh't Except -they be prepared?"

"How shall- they be

That is oui big task.

I think thfe most outstanding thing that Jesus of Nazareth

did in all His ministry, aside from His death and resur
rection, was the selecting of a dozen men and the con

stant attention He gave to the training of these men
t

through a period of about three years, that they might

be prepared to be His ambassadors—selected vessels of
our Lord to bear Hig word of truth when He ’shall have
gone back to. the Father.

Those men went to

school to

t^ie greatest teacher the world has ever known.

They

learned .as 'thdy listened to Him and as they saw Him and

watched Him and touched elbows with Him.
to do by seeing Him do things.

They learned

When He left them, they

were fit subjects to be recipients of the Holy Spirit,

and to go' forth as heralds of the cross and thg greatest
preachers of righteousness which this old world has

ever seen.
As the need was men when Jesus Christ went back
to the Father, so the-need tonight is men—trained men,

prepared men for the ministry of His word.

Given the

right kind of a preacher, placed in any community on
this earth, and sufficient time, and he will have
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established a congregation of believers.
I said;

Understand

"Given the right kind of a preacher."

I can

pick out at random here tonight a score of preachers

who ate eminently successful in their ministries.

They

are. not successful tonight because they happened to find

a fine field, not because, in that field, they found
just the kind of individuals that every man might desire

to have to help make the wheels go round.
cessful in spite of obstacles.

They are suc

They are successful .

because they ape prepared for their tasks.

They have a

mind: that thinks, a heart that loves and a will that
acts.

Those same men would be successful anywhere, in

any field in which they might be placed.

What is needed

is to .h^ave all of our men as nearly .as ppssible measure

up to chat standard.

It doesn't matter where you s^ud

them; success is bound to perch on their shoulders.
If I have any criticism to offer to the ministry
of ours and of all brotherhoods—but I speak especially

of our own—ib is this:

That there is a danger that

young men now coming out of our colleges and seminaries
will want to get in the elevator, push the button, and
quickly go to the top and take the finest pulpit and
the best field the first thirty minutes out of college.

The thing can't be done!

Brethren, we did not build

churches that way in this country.

Benjamin Franklin,

Racoon John Smith apd that great army of stalwarts of
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days gone by didn’t begin like that.
before tne tonight know how you began.

Many of you men
There are a thou

sand fields sending forth the Macedonian call tonight
to men to come over and help them, and there are men

passing up those- balls, passing them by, trampling them
under their feet, labeling themselves as $2,000> $3,000,

$5,000 men, and lookipg' for a church of that kind.
I talked to ,a preacher' not very long ago who

has been out of ,a ministry for about a year, and he was

bemoaning the fact- that there is ho place for him.
is a good preacher*-tp’b."|

enough to’retire.
him.

He

‘He ,ie a man that is not old

He said there is no place open to

I named** Several places that I knew he could prd-

cure, splended places that would give-him a living

wage.

If he were awake and active, he could build

his church and have a most delightful field’, but here

was his reply, "I have occupied larger fields, I have
had bigger congregations, I have drawn a larger salary

than they can pay, and to accept that field is a come
down."

And he wasn’t willing to "come down" but he was

willing to sell life insurance or peddle books or raise

gooseberries Friends, we must get away from that tomfoolery.

’The men that built our brotherhood, and established these

churches that a lot of us fellows are enjoying today,
went our as Abraham of old, not knowing whither they
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were going.

They knew what it was to sacrifice.

paid the price.

They

They di^h't .have a dollarmark on them.

They did not classify themselves as $600 or $800 or

but they were like that mighty

$1000 men in those/<3.^ys

.was determined to know -nothing save Jesus

warrior

Chtrsf^and Him crhcified.

That is the spirit that must

take possession of fhe preachers of the Brotherhood if

'we are going to lead our churches to larger usefulness
and build churches where, churches ought to be built.

If I .read the statistics correctly regarding o.ur own
people, we have something like ten thousand congrega

tions in the United States, and the Year Book shows
something like six thousand preachers, and out of

-that six thousand preachers there are a thousand or

more who do not have regular ministries.

I do not know

what the facts are. Brother Cahill, but I do know that

sometime ago practically half of the churches in Ohio
were without preacher.
that many.'

(Cahill replies:

/'Not quite

That’s fair, though.")

What is needed is that we shall have young men
going out into these rural districts and the little

towns, taking charge of these churches and building

them.tricts.

The great preachers have come from rural dis

And the rural church isn’t a dead thing only

as you leave it to die.

It wants to live.

I think the

place for a young preacher, for the first five years
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of■his ministry, is out in the country or in a village
some place where he can get posseS'sf'iori of himself, where

he has time to think, where he can read, try his wings,
and yet you will find—I hope this will not be true.

Brother Records, of the students of your school here,
but this is true of many of the schools--that they are

seeking the best places.

Men, these young folks ought

to be out where the need is greatest, and preparing

for the larger tasks awaiting them.
Now the problem that comes before us tonight is
that of 'finding the young men for the ministry.

The

facts are they are not just knocking and crying to be

let in.
it.

Some of them are, but they are not all doing

There are ’not very many churches, my -friends, in

our brotherhood that have young men that are in college
getting ready to preach the Word.

The young people

are in the law schools and in the medical schools.

They are preparing for business.

There are g're^t con

gregations in Ohio that have never yet put one young
man into the ministry, and that's a shame.

If we mean

what we preach, if we believe in the gospel of Jesus
Christ, if the church is a divine institution, if the

carrying of the gospel is dependent upon men, we ought
to be busy in the selecting and training of men, of
the right kind, to carry this Word to other people.
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I have learned this, that young men have to be
discovered.

They seldom discover themselves.

I presume,

if I were to ask all of you preachers to stand who are
in the ministry because you were influenced by someone

else to go into the ministry, most of you would get up.

Nearly everybody has to be induced to preach.
have to be discovered.

They

I think, when Matthew was called

from the custom house to be a disciple, that he left
his old loafers around that building, and went out to

follow the Man of Galilee, because the Man of Galilee
discovered him and brought the best out that was in the

^ftian, and created-the desire that he might journey with
this great Teacher and learn of Him and be like Him.

read- the story from the pen of W. H. Book, not many

months^ ago, in which he told how he came to be a

preacher—a barefoot boy down in the mountains of Ten
nessee.

One summer morning he went into a grocery

store, with a basket of eggs.

An old minister who had

,been holding a'meeting there looked into his face,

turned around to the groceryman and said:
this boy may be a great preacher."

"Some day

W. H. Book thought

about it all the way home, the next day and for many
days.

It planted in his heart the desire to be what

the man said he could be.

He said that because of

that word he gave himself to th'e ministry.

I
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Zach Sweeney, and there has been no greater
preacher in our brotherhood, said he was induced to
enter the ministry because an old minister met him on

the street one day and said:

"Zach, your father was

a great preacher, your brothers preach, you ought to
preach."

Sweeney said that settled the thing for him.

He decided that he would preach, and he has been a

preacher for righteoushess for low these many years.
Edgar DeWitt Jones went to college to be a lawyer.

had been in school for a year, qr two.

He came home

one time and gave a Decotation Day address.
ner, his minister, said:

He

W. F. Tur

"What a shame that that young

man does not turn his attention to the ministry."

He

jgot up and edged* his way -to the- platform and when

Edgaf DeWitt Jones completed that address, he took him
by the hand and said:

"Jones, you ought to go to Bible

college this year, instead of a law school."
decided Jones.

That

He went to the Bible college.

Friends, most of the preachers are found that
way.

They don't see signs in the skies, nor hear rap

pings on the -window-panes nor on the -doors at night,

but when some 'godly man comes to their homes and puts*
hip hand on thexf shoulder and says, "You ought to

prcach>" that is the begihi^ihg.

the morning I started to college.

T never shall forget

A man in my home

town. West Mansfield, came while it was yet dark and
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rapped on our door, stood there in the rain and said:

”I know you are leaving this morning for Ada.
to bid you good-by.

I want

I want to say to you, I shall be

greatly disappointed^ and others will be, if you don’t
turn your attention to the ministry."

I confess I hadn't

had any serious thoughts about the ministry at that time.

For years I had wanted to be a lawyer, but I didn't get
away from what he said, and the words dropped from the

mouths of others who were interested helped me to think.
I don’t know exactly why I am a preacher tonight, but
I can-'t help but think' that, somehow, the desires of

my mother and her frequent word on the subject and the
words of the good men- of the church helped' to turn the

tide.
There are' boys in yOdr, churches that are capable
of being trained for the ministry who will be ministers

if they are encouraged.

I heard a man say to young men

one time, and he was a splendid man too, and he was a
preacher also:

out of it.

"Don't preach if you can possibly get

Don't preach if you can do anything else."

I don't believe that, friends.

I believe that any man

who can jireach can do something else.
can't preach.

If he can't, he

I am satisfied in my heart that, as far

as real joy is concerned, there are a half-dozen other

things I could do and be just as happy as I am preaching,
and that I would also, in those lines, accomplish some

good in the world.
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Let me tell you how to get men into the ministry.
We are going to find these men in our own homes and
around our own firesides.

They are our boys in our

Bible-school classes and in our churches.

the ones we have to select.

They are

How are we doing it?

the first place, let me say this.

In

You are not going

to have young men from^your hom.es arid churches enter

the ministry unleb& they have the right type of minis
try in the pulpi^-t^-j-

j.I-t takes that which is chivalrous

and heroic to'•appeal to red-blooded young manhQdd i.
piit a man/in the pulpit Who can't preach and every lad
in the congregation will be rifraid he will be like him.

You put a man in thfe puipit th^t has’a milksop character,

a sort of' Miss Nancy and a mollycoddle, and everf boy
says:

"I would not be a preacher on your life.

at ours."

Look

That which makes its finest appeal to young

men in the congregation is a big, upstanding preacher
who is a.real red-blooded man in the pulpit.

If you

don't have that kind in your pulpit, don't expect your
boys to be preachers.

They never will be.

The tre,atiftent by a congregation of its preacher
goes a long way toward creating a desire in the boys

of the church to be preachers.

You give your preacher

a third of a.w^ge, make him wear old, patched, slick
clothes, let his children go with their toes out of

their shoes, let him be the next thing to a pauper in
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the community and no boy wants to think,
I am coming to."

"That’s what

■The reason' a lot of boys are not

preaching tonight i^ that they think the way their

preacher is ^tr^ated is the way they yzould be treated,
and they-don’t* hike the- prospect. J remember a preacher
I'
’
back'’in our village/ a splendid ma^n, a man of intellect.
One, year, I. "remember,, his congregation came in after

butchering time in the fall of the year, and tried to
pay him off in one donation for most of his year’s work.

When they left that night*, he had enough spare-ribs and

backbones to st3.rt a butcher shop.

He had enough beans

to .plan a huhdred-acre, farm, dried apples enough to
burst a rain barrel.

That’s what he had for his salary—

backbones, beans and dried apples—and they thought they
were paying him pretty well.’

Can you fancy that the

boys of his congregation wanted to be preachers and

receive that kind of pay?

That church, in its fifty

years’ history, has never sent a boy out to preach the

word of God.

Our churches must realize that preachers

are human, and if you want the boys of the congregations
to be preachers, treat your preachers right.

Furthermore, there must be on the part of parents
that fine loyalty to the church that makes boys and

girls feel that the biggest thing and the best thing in
the world is the church.

Bigger than the lodge, greater

than all other institutions of the community.’

I heard
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Raf-e Miller say that when he was a boy he had no thought

of being’ a ^p’readher'.

I remember -when he and I were stu

dents in Hiram together, he didn't talk about the min

istry; he was 'going to be a physician.

After he was

nearly through, Rafe Miller said he couldn't get away
from the picture of his old mother, who, on rainy days
and sunshiny days, left their home in Rochester, New

York, and went down to the little church and spent
the day cooking dinners, sewing carpet rags, making a

little money to keep up the expense of the church.

And

he never quite got away from the sacrifice of his father
countihg out his' money and laying aside a portion for

the church.

Rafe Miller said> when he began to cast

about- for his life's work, that picture would not come
down.

Said he;

"If the church is so big and so worth

while and so grand that my mother can spend her days in
toil for it, and my father can slave for it, I will give

my'life to it."

And Rafe Miller said:

a ministry of the gospel."

"Thus I began

When* our folks in the home

church let it -be known in the household that this isn't

a thing with which to play fast and loose, but is the
biggest thing, a most worthwhile thing then your sons
and daughters are going to prize it highly, and are

going to be willihg to give themselves to it.
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Now, another question comes.

When these young

men have been induced to go into training for the minis
try, how are we going to train them?

This training

ought to begin in the home and in the home church, and then

find its culmination in the institution of learning to
which they are sent.

You can’t expect to send a boy

from your home and home church to college and have him

come out a gift-edged preacher if there isp't something

there to work on.

Send a fool to college and he comes

out a bigger one.

It takes what they send there, and

makes more of it.

If he didn't >believe anything when

he went, he is not apt to believe anything when he comes
out.

But, if he has" been hearing things in the home

that are right, he will go ±o college- fortified. ' --

I think the biggest thing in the college, after
all, is the men at whose feet thq young men sit.

don't care much about the text-book.

I

They had some

text-books in Hiram College when I went to school there.

I don't suppose* I could get 15 in any of them tonight.
We don't remember very much we learn.

We forget a lot

that is taught in the classroom, but, friends, I have
not forgotten the stately tread of E. V. Zollars:

I

have not forgotten the kindly bearing and the rugged
old faith of E. B. Wakefield,, I have not forgotten the
character and teaching of B. S. Dean and Arthur C. Pear-

son.

The men who were there were bigger than the things
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they taught.

The men taught the big lessons themselves.

It was creating visions, giving ideals, setting us on
fire.

That’S what counted for something.

James A. Gar

field was .right when he said that a sawlog, with a stu

dent on one end and Mark Hopkins on the other, is a
university.

So when we are selecting colleges to which

to send young folks, if the Faculty is all right, the

teaching will be all right.

Thank God for this splendid

Faculty into whose faces you look tonight.

I have faith

in “these men, and I helieVe you have.
If

are going to have Restoration preachers

come from our colleges, 'they must sit ,at the feet of

Restoration men, and they must study Restoration text

books.

I don’t believe,’ my friends, that you are'going

to improve very much on Milligan’s "Scheme of Redemp

tion," Everest’s "Divine Demonstration," and Alexander

Campbell’s "Christian System."

I don’t think you will

improve much on those bopks, and yet, don’t you know
that in t'he colleges in which the* men once taught
who wrote those boo]|s, those books are not taught

tonight.’

They, are -rfe’legated to the past.

They are

thought* to be'out, of date and "The Divine Demonstration"
is as new as ever, yet they cast it aside.

If you want

men to come .in- from our schools who will teach the word
of God, give them helps that help and that don’t hinder.
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In the home, in the church, in the college,

young men who are to be efficient Restoration preachers
must know Restoration history.

stranger than fiction.

It is truth that is

If we would read the story of

Raccoon Johr^ Smith, the life of Isaac Errett, of Ben
jamin Franklin, the stories of the pioneers, we have

that which is truth, and yet it grips and holds far
better than any fi'ction which you can read.

We are not

going to get the great desire for the Restoration in

our brotherhood until we know something of the road
over which our father's' have trod.
this 'has co*st.

We must know what

This is a patriotic duty, speaking from

the standpoint of, 'our* own movement.

Let me- say 'just another” word.

Teach the young man,
t
when’he coiAeS out of college'-, for, remember-, my 'subject

tonight is "Creating Efficient Restoration Preachers."
The job is not complete when he gets his sheepskin and

starts out; it is just beginning.

The finest school in

ail this world is the first church the young man takes
after graduation, and, when he goes into that church, it
ought to be a church where he has some time to think,

some time to study.

there are these:

And the things he ought to study

The great Book itself, the movement

of our people, the history of our people, and become
thoroughly indoctrinated and keep everlastingly at it

evangelistically.
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We are sort of getting into the habit, somehow,
in these days, of thinking that only the professional

evangelist can hold a meeting.

In the olden days every

preacher was an evangelist, and, if he wasn’t, he didn't

try to preach.

Every preacher today ought to be an

evangelist, and every m^n ought to know how -to hold his

own meetings, and he 'ought to give the •invitation and
baptize his own people.

When a young" man goes out of

college, he ought to .gb out with that fidea. «' ’If he does
f
®
•?(. > ,
i.
* **
4
not intend to do it, why does he want to prfeach? Then,
in those very first yearsj he needi^ fta give careful
study to our plea.

I remember my first five years’

ministry over in Millersburg, a little town.of two

thousand people.

I hadn't very much money, but I.

bought every tract that the Standard Publishing Comfiahy

and the Christian Publishing Company put out, and' I

made a careful study of tracts that dealt with docta;ina’l

subjects, and I preached doctrine, morning, noon, and
night, in season ahd out of season.

I think those

people were indoctrinated, but I was better indoc
trinated than they were.

Young men need to do it, and,

if you get a young man established in the first five

years of his ministry, you can turn him loose, and he
will go straight most-of his days.
One other thing.

A young man who goes out to

preach for the Restoration movement must understand

" .
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that he is going to preach for the Restoration movement

and it isn't his business to court favor with all the
denominations on, earth.

I b*elieve in ministerial cour

tesy, and I believe every man ought to be a gentleman
at all times, and he ought to respect the fine, clearcut Christian life of those of other religious bodies,

but that doesn't mean that he must not stand for some

thing, that he must surrender in order to stand in with

others.

Never!

The preachers of the denominations and

churches of other communions in your home town have
absolutely no respect for. you if you don't stand for

the things whi-ch you think are right.

this and still* be a gentleman.

A man can do

I know of a preachej?

in a county-seat church whose board asked him to hold
a revival meeting, and h^ refused to hold a meeting

for this reason'.

He said:

"I stand in well with the

preachers of other communions in the community, and,
if I hold a revival that means anything, I must preach

first principles, and, if I do, I will get their ill
wi'll, and I don't want to get their ill will."

We are

not talking about that kind of Restoration preacher.
We want efficient Res'|:oration preachers—men who are
gentlemen., men who will be kind, who will be a fierce
as truth and who will, unequivocally, at all times

proclaim the whole gospel of Jesus Christ.
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Then, we need men that have common sense, and
who know how to stay put.

I heard a man say one time,

a preacher, that he was very sorry to know that in these
days preachers were having offices, whereas they used to

have studies.

He says the preacher has turned himself

into a sort of business man when he used to be a student.

Now, there are extremes, of course.
right to neglect his study.

No man has any

His first and big task is

the declaration of his message, but along with that, in
order to make his message effective, he must have busi
ness sense, for I don’t know of any church anywhere

that is doing anything commendable in which the preacher
i's hot a business man, and doesn't stand alongside his
board and help’ to -form, 'the business policy- of that
church.

This is absolutely necessary in this busy age,

so, when men have business sense and are not afraid
to work and go -into the church with a determination
to jSreach the pure gospel of Jesus Christ and stay put,
they succeed.

All others fail.

APPENDIX C
"A GREAT MAN HATH FALLEN ... IN ISRAEL"
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"A GREAT MAN HATH FALLEN .

. IN ISRAEL"

by P. H. Welshimer

When Abner died. King David, in addressing the
people said:

"Know ye not that a prince and a great man

hath fallen this day in Israel?"

for this hour.

A most fitting word

I come feeling as ond who stands on holy

ground as I stand* in the pulpit of this historic church,
made eminently so by the graciops presence for a long
period of years of him whose body has been brought into
this assemblage this afternoon.

It hasn’t been given bo

many men to preach for m6r.ei‘than a quarter of a century
to the same people, and to dvell in their midst for more

than a half a cenfury, and to pass from his labors there

without a stain upon- his character ox; a- park upon his

reputation-.

The presence of this great Company of men

and Women this afternoon speaks eloquently of the esteem
and the love you had for him, and these many floral

gifts today likewise bring a beautiful and eloquent
tribute to that love and esteem.
He whose body rests here in the sleep of death

has been in your homes.
hour of need.

He has spoken the Word in your

He has gone with you to God's acre, whither
288
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we shall go presently with his body.

But there comes a

last time for everything; the last handclasp has been

given; his last story has been told, his last sermon

preached;, and this afternoon, as admiring friends, we
gather here in this church which he loved, that, together
with our presence and with our woj;ds, we may pay a tri

bute of respect to his memory.

Last Thursday, as the curtains of the night wete
falling, for him the silver cotd was loosened and the
golden bowl was broken, and the spirit, that fo:^ seventy
seven years had^dominated this tabernacle of clay, li'ke

a bird, freed "f tom ah er>tan,glin^ snare f tdok’ it^ flight.
Toddy, the eyes that once saw are kissed’ down in the
sleep of- de^athz the'- hands that were -raised in service-

are palsied, and the lips, that here have spoken so
eloguehtly are mere ashes.

Presently from this sacred

place, the place where he loved, and where he served,
his body will be carried out along the road where so

often he traveled with many of you in sadness and in
sorrow.

We shall bury him today, and there winter will

mantle his grave with its garments of stainless vzhite,'

summer will emerald it with green, the silent stars will
watch it by night, and the rains will wet it with pity

ing tears, and there the wandering winds will whisper
a requiem o'er his couch of clay.

But the great, the

good, the kind man whom we knew will not be there, for
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we shall lay to rest today the house in which a great soul

lived.

You can not .bury a good man so deeply but that he

will continue to sway the lives of those who tread o'er

his grave.

The in'fluerice. of Z. T. Zweeney will move on and

on until that hour When, all who .are in the graves shall

hear the voice of the Son of inan and gome forth, and they
>

*

.
■*

’

whqjare living- "shall he changed and transformed in a
in the twinkling of an eye at the last trump, and
5 i»
Ithus the resurrected dead and the transformed living shall

moment

together be caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in

the air, and-.so they shall be with Him.
We come today to speak a word at the casket of

a great friend, and I know of no more fitting declaration

with Which to start than -that of -King David many centuries
ago when Abner was killed, and he said:

"A prince and a

great man hath fallen this day in Israel,"

When the wires

were busy carrying the message throughout the length and

breadth of this great land, and the papers were telling
the sad story that a good man whom so many loved had

gone to his rbward, the thought doubtless was uppermost
in the minds of thousands of men and women that in really

a prince and great man had fallen in Israel.
Z. T. Sweeney was a great man when you measure
greatness by the proper standards.

He was well born; he

came from a great family, a family of character.

He was

reared in the manse; he breathed the very atmosphere of
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piety 'and of, righteousness .

He came from a sturdy stock;

his grandfather fot a "half-century , without fear or favor,

but as one pf the prophets of old, ^proclaimed the unsearch
able riches of Jesus Christ.

For more than three score

of years his father was an able expounder of the word of

God.

No wonder that from that family four great sons

became able advocates of the word of God, and we marvel

not that when they had their eyes once set upon the Lord,
these cords could not be broken, and the influence that

’had enveloped them in chfIdhood could not easily’ be

driven away, and thu^, as they came into mature years,
they r'easoned wisely and well, and walked in the steps
of ‘their illustrous fathers.

Z. T. Sweeny knew-the school of hard knocks.

lived in the days when they made great men.

.He

He knew

the value of toil, and, as a boy, his hands were hard

and horny with toil.

He knew what study meant.

He

understood the moaning of privations as a youth, and
he made sacrifices such as men are compelled to make

frequently who clilnb.

But not only was he a man who

came from, splendid parents and thus was well born,

but he was endowed with a wonderful personality.

looked the part o,f a statesman.

He

He could have passed

in any country and in any society as a prince and as

a leader of men,

God did much for him in giving to

him a great house in which his.soul could tabernacle.
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He was blessed indeed with the voice of an orator.
had a brain which he used.

He

Thus, with body and brain

and voice, he went through this land proclaiming doc

trines that were needed in his day, and needed in our
day, and will be nedded on the morrow.
He was a great orator.

John Stewart Blackie was

one time ^sked to, name whom he regarded as the greatest
orator in the world, and he had he^rd many of them, and
unhesitantly he replied:

"I think the greatest orator

is the Earl of Robesbery, unless it be the Hon. Z. T.

Sweeney, the American torrent of eloquence."

Such was

"the estimate placed upon, his oratory by a foreigner.
In all thi,s pountfy there has been none in these last

fifty- years who has. excelled, him as a. master on the.'
platform.

For a number of years his services were

engaged exclusively by the Bedpath people of Buffalo.
They counted him as one out of six of the most success

ful an^ most popular of the lectures they had in their
employ.

Among those then were Russell H. Conwell, who

recently went to his reward; Professor J. B. DeMott,
Thomas Dixon, Jr. and two or three more.

Disciples of

Christ have always risen with joy when an announcement
was made that in their community Z. T. Sweeney was to

come.

If he wer,e announced on a lecture plateform,

they were assured that a ^reat audience would be there
to be thrilled by'' h|m.
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Not only was he great as an orator, but he
excelled as a preacher.

I shall never forget the first

time I heard him and saw him.

It was in 1899 in Cin

cinnati at the time of our International Convention.

It was ahnounced in the paper on Saturday that Z. T.

Sweeney, then about forty-nine or fifty years of age,
xould preach on Sunday morning in a Methodist Church of
that city.

experience.

I was a young preacher of about two year's
I had read of Z. T. Sweeney, I had seen

his jSictures, I longed to hear him.

More than an hour

before it was time for the sermon to begin,, with a
friend, I hastened to the church and I elbowed my way

throxigh a crowd of five hundred people, I think, who
stood-on the outside, and-even an hour before-time- for

him to speak, could not get in.

I' managed some way or

another to .get through that crowd, -and I sat that morn

ing for more than an hour entranced and thrilled by

the marvelous eloquence of Z. T. Sweeney.

I felt then,

and I feel now, that it was the greatest sermon to
which I had ever J.igt-Qried.

the text:

He spoke that morning on

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, fof it‘is"±he power of God unto salvation to

every one that! believeth. "

The thing at which I marveled was the simplicity
of that sermon and?the eloquence of the man who delivered
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it, and his grace and dignity on the platform.

I recall

his illustrations; some of them were taken from the old

Fifth and Sixth Feeders, by McGuffey, which I had read
as a boy.

He talked of the familiar childhood associa

tions, and told the simple stories much as did the great
Teacher', who used the parables in other days.

I think

it was the first time I ever heard a sermon applauded.

The great .audience burst into applause possibly thirty

times, and when he had finished

(how well I remember)

"the very dignified and courteous pastor of the great
church arose and said;

"Mr. Swe'feney, if you will come

over and join the, Methodist Church, we will make you a

bishop inside of five'years."

Z. T. Sweeney arose, and

I ■think he n'ever looked taller, and, in a most gracious
^ay, said, "I thank, you, sir, but I am content to dwell

with my Qwn people," and he always was.

4:h'ink 'Z*. f. -feweeney has done more tq stiffen

the backbon.e o^ young preachers than any college or
seminary among us.

As men have sat under him and

listened to his eloquence, and been thrilled by the

marvelous simplicity of his speech, they have learned
how to preach, fop -he was a great preacher.

a great pastor.

He was

When a boy practically, probably

twenty-one or twenty-two years of age, he stopped in

this little city one day on his way back to college,

and here preached a sermon.

The congregation of 180
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people then heard him, and desired him, and secured
him.

That was the beginning of a long period of prac

tically fifty-five years in which he was to dwell in

their midst.

In those days of short pastorates, he came

Other congregations flirted with him,

and stayed put.

others courted him and tried to woo him, but he stayed

with his own.

Here he built and here he grew, and when

twenty-seven years had passed, and the historian started
to write the story, he^^ut down on the ,page this note:
*

''

'

i

.. j.

"This man found a .^el^tircH of 180‘people, and he left it
with fiftreen^hundre ‘ff$

of

iilost outstanding

churches in the’■ great brOthferho’od when Z. T. Sweeney
resigned his p'astdr4t'e'.'"
then, and possibly now.

He did a thing unheard of
In. ..twenty-seven years, he had

twenty-two revival meetings at which he did his own
preaching.
He was a great pastor-evangelist.
stay long because he lived right.

He could

He could preach

long because he preached right, and he had a message.
People did not always agree with what he said, but

everybody understood him.

He preached a positive mes

sage , for he believed with all his heart the old

gospel of Jesus Christ, and,, as he took his text in

Cincinnati, so he stood by it all through the years when

he said:

"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Jesus

Christ."

He had no new gospel to preach, he preached
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the old gospel, but he applied it. to new conditions,
and he invited all men to bring their problems for
solution within the light of the old gospel of Jesus

Christ,
•t, Sf*
What- a marvelous, story can .be told, and probably
wi»ll .‘be', told .sometime, of that twenty-seven years' pas

torate in this community; -funerals ppeached, wedding
ceremdnies performed, baptisms administered—all these

things go into the story.

He leaves his impress here,

but not only here, for he lived in a larger world than

ColUmbus, Indiana.

Truely, across this country, men

beat a pathway to his door.

He went out from here, and

He traveled through the darkness of

hg came back.

night, and he rode around -this country by day, telling

people about "Going up to Jerusalem," and about the

"Golden Age," and how the people were thrilled with
those messages.

He loved people, he loved to preach,

he loved to be a friend, and he was a friend.
with kings, but he never lost the common touch.

He walked
He

knew the common pieople, he had been reared amongst them,

and he loved them.
Russel H. Conwell, the great Baptist preacher
in Philadelphia for a“ half-century, who was probably

one of the most outstanding religious leaders in all the
world, said more than once when Mr. Sweeney spoke in

his church:

"When the hour comes for me to go home.
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I know of no other person I would rather l^ave succeed
me a’s the preacher at Tempie Church than yourself.”

Their home-coming has been so close together.
few weeks ago, Russell H. Conwell died.

But a

Z. T. Sweeney

died as he would have desired to die--in the harness.

He would never have been content to move into retire

ment.

He went from busy scenes and from active life to

his reward.

He would have made a great statesman.

The bar

lost a magnificent lawyef when he did not go forth to

the« law school and practice law.

When be decided not

to give all of his time to statesmanship, the country

lost a grdat statesman.

He served his country, with

dignity,- coutage, honor and wisdom for more than three years in Constantinople as Consult-general.

He could

have graced and filled honorably any office, I think,

within the gift of his people.

But to him there was

nothing that pulled quite so strongly as the church

of the living God.

That was in his prayer, that was in

his program, that he served, and for that he lived.
He was much concerned in these last days about

the turn of affairs in the religious world.

It was his

supreme desire that the church of the Wew Testament

might triumph; that Christ might still be regnant among
his people; that his authority, above all other author

ities, should be recognized; that his word should still
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be known as the inspired word of God, and that the
great plea of the disciples of Christ, and the great

program for the restoration of the New Testament church,
might obtain in order that the whole, round world could

be evangelized, and thus on his bed-rock he stood, and
for these eternal principles h6 labored.
I think one of the finest things he has done in

recent years was among the last things he did.

He spent

much time in gathering together sermons that were

preached by the fathers fifty and seventy-five years
ago.

One has been published, and I understand that the

others are in process of publication.

These have been

sdnt out, and will be sent, to the young men in our

jcolieges, and upon -th,e «Xay. of graduation, each one is
to be presented with a copy.

one time:

Z,. T. Sweeney said to me

"When a young man graduates, the first year

or two he. hasn't much money with which to buy books.
He is going to read something.

That is going to be

the crucial hour, the vital time in his life, and if

lie can get books of the right type, he will become
indoctrinated, and would take a stand for the things

that he believed, and which we all believe today.

And

so, long after this service is over, and when this

gr^at audience this aftfernoon shall have gathered with
/

-

■

its fathers, the college bells will still be ringing,
and young men will*'be graduating, and there will
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be placed into, the hands of these young men these books

as a loving gift from him who so greatly loved God and

the churph, and who wanted to see the kingdom extended
on this ehrth.

Z. T. Sweeney was a young man’s friend.

In the

early days of my ministry, and up to the last, there were
times wheh I needed counsel and advice.

I came to him

as a son’would come to his father, and he never once

turned a deaf ear.

Out of his busy life, he always

found time t.o give a courteous ’reply to every letter
that was sent.

Ih our great national gatherings/,and

State gatherings as well, young men gathered' around him.
They told him of their problems, they asked him questions-,

.and. like a. father proud of. his. sons, he talked--to those

boys and inspired them, forgetting not that he, too,
was once a young preacher who appreciated counsel when

given in love.

He was always thoughtful of others.

A few weeks

ago, the last day .he prehcfied^ Brother Lappin here took

him to his train, apd he came back to Columbus.

He was

ill then, but he,‘weh;t to his tdlpphone in the evening

afid palled up* Brother Lappin, and said to him:
"You
{
"
f *
wild find over at- my room in the hotel some very beau

tiful ros‘es which a ‘friend, in your town gave me.

Go

over and get them, and' take them to your church, and

when the service is over, take them home and present
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them to Mrsi Lappin for me."

And then he said:

"Just

a minute. Brother Lappin; while you are preaching
tonight, I will be praying for you."

That was the

interest of d Paul in a Timothy and a Titus; that was

the thought df a master preacher whose days were almost
numbered, and whose sun was setting; that was his

thought for a younger preacher who must still bear
the burdens and the heat of the day.
Z. T. Swfeeney was a great orator, a great preacher

a great statesman, a great friend, but he was a greater

man, great not- simply in eloquence and intelligence.
He had all of' this-, t)ut he w.as great as a man, for he
“ ■.?»
built a character, that Vii-1 be eternal, and we who

gather here this afternoon should be made wiser and
■ *
I
better men and women because her has lived in our midst.

There isn.’t any question about his future.
dead; he lives*

He is not

He could, say with the apostle Paul:

"For me to -live i^ Christ, and to die is gain." He
»
believed that "eye hath not seen, and ear hath not

heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for them that love him."

He'could say with that great preacher of other days:
"The time of my departure is at hand, and I am now

ready to be offered up.

I have fought a good fight,

I have kept the faith, I have finished my course.
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

3oi
righteousness which the Lord, the righteous Judge,

shall give me on that day, and not to me only, but unto
all* them also that love his appearing."
And, so, with this faith and with a splendid
record behind him, the end of the day came and Z. T.

Sweeney’s eyes were closed on the scenes of this earth,
and were opened to th^ glories of the new Jerusalem.
AS we shall bear .hi’s body out presently to, its last

resting-place, may.'we all ;rededicate and reconsecrate

our lives to tAe" cau'se which he. loved, and may we go
fdrti^ from -this' plape with a holy faith ahd a noble
f
t
I*
i
*
purpose to'pick up the torch that he has laid down,
and carryJbh>until the gospel of Jesus Christ and the
church of the living God shall triumph in this'world.
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WHY I HAVE STAYED IN CANTON FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
by P. H. Welshimer

I, have not stayed in Canton twenty-five years
because th^re has been no other place to go, nor have I

stayed because the salary has been so alluring.

Nor has

my stay been due to the fapt that the work has been a

snap-.

Other calls have come which pever have been- men

tioned to any member of the congregation except my own
family.

There have bpen calls to college positions, both

as instructor-and executive, calls to secretaryships, to

other pastorates, to business.

Some years as high as

fofty calls have come to hold evangelistic meetings.

In

many instances, the salary would have been much larger
than that which I have received, and in some cases the

work would have been easier, but in every case, I have

turned a deaf ear.

None of these offers have moved me.

I came to Canton twenty-five years ago at a salary of

$100 less than I was receiving in Millersburg.

My rea

sons for staying twenty-five years are these:
The Field Has Furnished an Opportunity.

five years ago Canton had forty thousand people.

TwentyToday

its population is 113,000 besides several thousand more
303
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living iri territory adjacent to the city.

This is a

city composed of many of the best people in the world.

It has come to be a church-going city.

It furnishes a

field that is to be reaped rather than gleaned.
always "5J/hite unto the harvest."

It is

Twenty-five years ago

I found a membership that was true to the Book and
desirovs of making of this a great church.
of that group has never been questioned.

The loyalty

Their support

has been all that one could ask.

The Co-operative Spirit.

The finest spirit of

co-operation has obtained through these twenty-five
years.

I have been given a free hand, and the people

have been willing to work with me and to follow.

Never

once in twpnty-five years have I been thwarted in the
program I have suggested for the consideration of the

church.

Many times there have been differences of

opinion,' and I have gladly accepted the suggestions of

members of the board and others in the church, but
never has there been any attempt to throttle me or to

undermine my- influence or interfere with my plans.

Every discussipn has been free and aboveboard and with

the kindliest spirit.
The Church Has Had a Vision.

The church has had

a Bible-school vision, an evangelistic vision, a missionary vision, a ddctrinal vision and a service vision.

These five vision^ have made a- great goal.

We have had
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an objective.

This has broken the monotony, has given

the people Spirit, has kept the congregation free from

intrigue, meddling and faultfinding, and all have
joined hearts' and hands in great tasks.

A farmer once

remarked that a mule may be a good puller and a good
kicker, but he never pulls and kicks at the same time.
This applies to churches.
they haven’t time to kick.

Keep thQ people pulling, hnd

The church has gone on the

theory that it is justified in hiring just enough help
to so distribute the work and responsibility as to keep

eveirybody else busy.

Jf there be any secret, that prob

ably is one of the secrets of twenty-five years of
labor together with preacher and people.

The Church Has Stood for the Scripture.
has the church ever requested me to soft pedal.
had a free pulpit.

Not once
I have

The people have, been united on the

things of the Scripture.

The great doctrines of the

Bible have been preadhed continually.

It has been the

aim of the church 'to ^ive to the city a church of the

simple New Testament order, and we have tried to repro

duce that church ih c3octrine, in life and in fruits.
The churph has been willing to accept in all, these years

my' leadd-rship,. ♦ This* .has been shown in 'the .remarkable
way in the.fact that-in the quarter of a century, when
* 't
*
seventeen evangelistic meetings were held, the church

has been willing for me to do the prdaching in each

meeting.
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The Church Has Known How to Treat a Preacher.

I

have had faults, and many of them; made mistakes without
number, but there, has been the finest kind of a spirit

manifested toward them.

to a minimum.
my time.

The criticism has been reduced

Nor has the church been penurious with

Years ago the board of officers,, by unanimous

vote, informed me that at any time calls came for addresses

anywhere I should use my own judgment about accepting
them, and never to mind about asking the eldership if I

This* manifestation of faith on the part

could be away.

of the church has been appreciated, and in return it has

been my desire to make good, to measure up, and never to
make wreck of the ctjnfidence which has been placed in me.
I have never worked by the hour; I have felt that all of

my time belonged to* the chur.ch,. and I have discovered

that people are willing to work when the leader works
with- them'.

;

"This One Thing I Do."
during this’'ministry.

This has been my motto

Everything hhs been sidetracked

for the success of the local pastorate.

The only organi

zations in which I hold membership are the. Chamber of

Commerce and the, Canton Ministerial Association.

Lunch

eon clubs and the lodges of the city have extended

invitations for membership, and many doors have been
opened, but I have never felt the necessity of being
identified with any of these in order to have friends
or find a field of service.

I have been friendly to all.
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and this friendship was evidenced when on Lord’s Day,
January 2, the three Masonic orders of the city sent a
representative to the church with a great basket of

roses and a .letter, expressing their appreciation and

giving congratulations on twenty-five years of service.
The church work has been sufficient to enlist all of

my energies, and I have felt called to make the church
work first.

I have .never neglected civic duties, and

the preaching has aimed, to instruct and to inspire the
menjbership to* .stan'd as indiv,iduals ;for the finest things

in community tlife and, to participate in- everything that

gods 'to' make for a better 'community.
The Church; Has. Furnished-Adequate Equipment.

The-equipment has not always -been what we desired,-but

we .have grown and built together.

The willingness to

meet the needs as they have come has been very marked.
Twenty-five years ago, when this pastorate began, there

was a $1,200 debt on the house of worship in which we
were meeting.

twelve months.

That debt was paid off at the end of

Six months later' the building and lot

were sold for $5,000, and the church went to the Grand

Opera-house, where it worshiped for two years.

A building

site was purchased for $8,000 and at the end of two years

a house of worship costing $60,000 had been erected.

At

the end.of five years an adjoining lot was purchased for
$10,00Q.

And with $10,000 indebtedness on the house then
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in use, the building was razed to the ground, and, with

out a dollar ”in sight, the present structure was begun.
During the year worship was held in the City Auditorium.
Later, at a ccj^t, of. $5,000, another adjoining lot was
•4- r
purchased, and in July of 1925 the present structure

w4s {jonploted, giving, the church a property * now appraised
at $500,000.

These building enterprises have shown the

faith "of the people.

They have brought forth heroic

endeavor, marked some sacrifice, and helped mightily to

Keep the "unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace."
I Have Believed in the Long Pastorate.

When a

lad, occasionally some- one would remark that I might be

•a preacher some day.

I always resented the suggestion,

and I did not want to be a preacher then, for I -always

abhorred the life which the preachers whom I knew had
to live.

They came and they went.

settled.

When I began to preach I decided to find the

They were never

field which would make it possible for me to spend long

years in service.

Canton h^s been such a field.

young woman recently said to her father:

A

"As I look

back over the years,, we have moved so many times there
is not place to. which I can look and say:

'That is my

home; no one house about which clusters many fine

memories.'"

The long pastorate, too, enables one to

make a place for himself in the city.

Marrying and

baptizing the people, preaching their funerals, helping
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them solve their problems, securing positions for indi

viduals, being with the people in their joys and their
sorrows through a term of years, help to form friend

ships that make life worthwhile.

can do.

This the long pastorate

Dr. F. D. Power, after more than a quarter of a

century with the Vermont Avenue Church, Washington, D. C.
said:

"If a man can stay seven years in one pastorate,

he can stay a lifetime if he desires."

I think he meant

that in the seven years the preacher will have found

himself, he will have learned how to get along with
folk:

the problems of that seven years will have been

so varied thaK if he can weather the storm in that

period, he will be able to meet any crisis that may

arise in any other period. -A man. can not have a -long-

pastorate without study.

be.

We are all as lazy as* we d'are

Moving every year or two presents a temptation to

use material already prepared.
study, read and think.

But he who stays must

The long pastorate, too, enables

one to plan many things which may take years to develop;
so, taking it all in all, the long pastorate is the more

desirable.
Finally, the. man who expects to have a long

pastorate must mak^ up his mind that in whatever state
,he may be found, he will therein be content.

He must

keep his eye off the dollar-mark, have a deaf ear to
calls that may come from fields that promise more.

He
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must learn the art of getting along with people.

must be willing to do the hard things.

much.

He

He must forget

Unkind words spoken, insults occasionally offered,

some enemies that, through necessity, he will make*, must

not deter him from his purpose.

People will endure much

if they know the preacher is their friend, and thet he
means to serve them well, although his strength is
limited and his hours are full.

A man dare not be sloth

ful in business, in his thinking or his appearance, much
less in his living.
Preach the Word, keep the people
■a
busy, be n'atural, and use common sense if you desire to
stay in one pastorate h long time.

APPENDIX E

"PREACH THE WORD"
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"PREACH THE WORD"

by P. H. Welshimer

'

I wish to direct your attention this evening to

second Timothy the fourth chapter and verse two.

the Word;

"Preach

instant in season, out of season; reprove,

rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine."
i.

«

Preaching is the'’divine imperative.

It is con

tained in the' last Will ahd Testament of our Lord.
It
J
is by the "‘foolishnfess of prfeaching" that the way of

■ feal'v^^tion i’s proclaimed unto the 'world..

* i

I

When Christ

,

returned to the Father, he left the responsibility of
evangelizing the* world with jthOSe yzho were his immediate

followers and with those who would believe on him
through their preaching.

This is the work of humanity.

Not to angels but

to men was given the command,. "Go preach the gospel."

The task of preaching the gospel to the world
was on the mind of the Christ above everything else
when he ascended to the Father.

Likewise, Paul, the

preacher, who said, "Woe is me if I preach not the
gospel," wrote to Timothy in his last letter, admonish
ing him to "preach the Word."
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The day will never come
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when preaching is out of. order.

Someone has said, "The

gospel is the power of God unto salvation with a man
behind it."

That will be a sad day when preaching is

eliminated.

Comfortable church buildings, good music,

sociability and- all that en^fers into good entertainment
have their placg,

'they can never be used as sub-

stitutes for' preaching.

Paul said’, "We preach Christ

fcrudified," and again, '"We preach'i^ot ourselves but
-Christ Jesus."

"Jesus came preaching."

John the Bap-

tist stitared the* comfnuhlt^^ .adorig'the Jordan* River and

drew the multitudes from Jerusa,lem and' the country
round about, not by miracles, but by preaching.

•To Timothy Paul said, "I charge thde therefore

before God,, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge

the quick and the dead at this appearing and his
exhort’with' a.11 long suffering, and doctrine."

This

preaching, was to be done in spite of the fact that the
binie would come when men would not endure sound doc-

'trine but would heap unto themselves teachers having
itching ears'.

The fact that men will turn away from the truth
and give heed unto fables makes it all the more impor
tant that trutii be preached.

Paul, who had upon his shoulders the care of -all

the churches and who had done the work of an evangelist
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was now ready to be offered,, and the time of his depar
ture was ;at.*hand.

Accordingly he was looking after the

inte'reste of, the church when he would have departed and

commands TJimothy to "Preach the Wprd," doing the work of
1,
an evangelist, making full proof of his ministry.

Preaching preachers are one of the needs of the

hour.

The work of the Kingdom is s’lowed up by preachers

having too many things to do.

Thfey are busy here and

thqre while opportunities pass, men die out of Christ,

not having heard the heralds -of the gospel.

Today the

preacher has to be manager, business man, financial
agent, burden-bearer, real estate agent, employment

bureau-, press agent, counsellor, socialite, and pastor.
His time for preparation to preach is limited..

When

can he preach?

Standing in one of the wrecked cathedrals of
Europe following the World War, Abe Cory, of our Pen

sion Fund, remarked to his guide that it seemed impos

sible that a great structure, erected to the worship
of God, should be so ruthlessly destroyed.
The guide
I
countered with the statement, "Yes, we have great

cathedrals, but the difficulty is, in the last one
hundred years there has been no great voice in the

cathedral."

Great voices are needed as evangels to

evangelize the world.
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It makes a difference what a man preaches.

are big words in my text, "Preadh the Word."
preaching and preaching.

mus.t "preach the Word."

These

There is

To be effective the preacher
This admonition of Paul parallels

the Great Commission of our Lord, who before ascending
to the Father said, "All authority hath been given

unto me in heaven and on earth, go ye therefore and
teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of tl)e

Father and of the Son and of the .Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded

you, and lo I am with- you* al-way, even unto the end of

the world."
It is a serious thing to be a preacher.

Paul

said,- "If any man .or -angel .from heaven.preach any- other

gospel than that I have preached unto you, let him be
accursed."

To "preach the Word" means to preach the

Gospel, which is good news.

We do. well to follow the

outline of our fathers, who said, "The gospel consists

^f facts to be believed, commands to be obeyed, promises
to be enjoyed and threatenings to be avoided."

There is .but one gospel.

We may refer to it as

the "old gospel," the "Jerusalem gospel," the "Antioch
gospel," the "new gospel," and the "social gospel"—
call it what you may, there is just one gospel.

Jude understood it aright when he said, "Contend
earnestly for the faith once for all delivered unto the
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saints."

Our gospel is not of man's asking.

been handed to us by inspiration.

It has

Before his going

away Jesus told the disciples that it was expedient for

him to go away, for, if he did not go, the Comforter,
th‘e -Spirit of Truth, would not come, but if he went,
he said he would pray the Father and that He would send

unto them the Spirit of Truth, which would guide them
into all truth.

They were then commanded to tarry in

Jerusalem after his ascension until they were endued

with power from on high.

On Pentecost the power came.

The preachers were inspired, and 'through their ministry
they wefe guided into the truth by the agency of the

Hply Spirit.

There has been no new revelation since

the apostolic day.

What t.hey received has been pre

served, sealed up, handed to us, to be our guide, dur

rule of faith and action.

It was the inspired message

of truth which Paul called the "Word."

There never has been a time in the history of
man when the Word was more greatly needed than today.

People are tired of theories, ethical systems and
philosophical studies^ 4 TJiey desire to know what the
4.'

Word of God teaches.
In preaching the Word" we preach Christ.

Philip,

the evangelist, who went from Shmaria down to the
I, n
conntry. toad leading .fr,om Jefusa^ern to 'Gaza, by invita
tion climbed j^nto the chariot of the Ethiopian, and
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beginning with the Scripture where he was reading,
preached unto him Jesus.

Knowing what followed and

knowing the text, one is not at a loss to know the body
of that .sermon.

The man in the chariot was in the dark;

he needed instruction.
man |iad the'message.

And the angfel-sent. Spirit-filled
So beginning with that fifty-tfiird

chapter of Isaiah, Philip preached Jesus.

He showed how

Jesus fulfilled the Scripture, talked about His death
on Calvary, and His resurrection.

That's the .first duty of the preacher.
"preach the Word" without preaching Christ.

center of the spiritual forces.

You cannot

He is the

Without the divine

Christ there is not Christianity, hence Paul could say,
■"I’ am determined to know nothing among you save Christand him crucified."
There are- many ideas afloat concerning Jesus of

Nazareth.

Some label him a fanatic, some call him an

egotist,, others ;see in him- an impostor, while others

call him a 'good man.
They "behold a 'peejslesh teacher..
ay ‘
I
.
*
To set -the world fight concernihg the only begotten Son

of God, tlje Wotd that tells o/f him and contains his
teaching must be preached.

He was not a fanatic.

Fana

tics are men of one idea, and they are generally small

ones.

Jesus was a man of great ideas, and he had many

of them.. He was not an egotist.

He was the humblest

man that ever walked, in the tide of times.

He was not

-
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an impostor, for he never imposed upon anybody, nor
did he make a single false promise to any man, nor demand

of any man anything that was unreasonable .
He was a teacher without a peer, but we do not

worship him as teacher nor confess him as teacher.

He

stands as the indispensable man, the superlative indi

vidual, the only begotten Son of God, the Savior of all
who will accept him and do his will.
that needs to be p'teached today.

This is the Word

It will put the Christ

in the place wljerp/,h^‘ propeiiy b,61ongs.

It glorifies

f

him as King of kings and. Lord of lords.
When the Word
jk
A'
s
is* preached ’concerning the Qhrist, he will not be
’
‘J
■»
■recognized as the son, of Joseph but will be received
/
>•
■as the -Son of G6d. • He is a good man and-much morei--

-

Without being the divine Son of God, he could not be

good, for, if he be not the Son of God, he made claims
which he cannot substantiate.

He said,

"I and the

Father are one”; "I came to make the Father manifest";
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Father";

Abraham was I am."
Father, saying,

"Before

In his prayer he besought his

"Give me the glory I had with Thee

before the world was."

He said, "I, if I be lifted up

from the earth will draw all men unto me."

here speaking of his crucifixion.

He was

His drawing power is

due to his resurrection from the dead, which is a part
of the program that began on Calvary.

- -
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In the day when 3000 were added to the church on

Pen-^ecost, unmolested and unafraid Peter declared Jesus
to be the Messiah, and so powerfully did he preach this

Word that 3000 obeyed the- g.ospel that day by being

baptized into C.hrist.

.

.

I"t is not sufficient that iften shall give intelle'ctual assent to the fact of 'Christ; they must be led

to' accept him, be baptized .into him, and obey his

marching orders.

In thq Great Commission Jesus said,

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be -saved."
I find nowhere in his teaching and in the teaching of
the apostles that that declaration has been changed.

What is written is written.

If disciples were made in

the first* century by belief ‘in Christ, .repentance, of-

their .sins, confessing Christ and being baptized into

Christ, then disciples should be made in that same way
in this century.

That is the unchanging law of redemp

tion on man's side of the proposition.

divin'e and the human side of salvation.

There is the

On the divine

side it is God, the Father, who "so loved the world

that He gave his only begotten Son that whosoever

believeth on him should not perish but might have ever
lasting life."

Here we have Jesus Christ, the Lamb of

God, that takes away the sins of the world, the Christ

who steadfastly set his face to go up to Jerusalem and
there was put to death upon the cross of Calvary, as
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the gf^at anti-type of the lambs that had be^n slain,

that the sins of the people might be rolled back from
year to year.

He came now to take away the sins of the

world and to be the one great sin offering for humanity.

As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even

so the Son of Man was lifted up that the world in sin

might look to hijn and live.
own salvation.

Man must be active in his

He is led to the Christ by faith, for

"with the heart man believeth unto righteousness."

His

manner of life is changed by repentance, "For God
granted unto the Gentiles repentance unto liffe."
the mouth con'fession is made unto salvation."

"With

And our

state is Changed and we are born again, our Christ, for
the Scrip'ture states, '^Baptizing.them into_birth, being

completed, when we are baptized into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
Faith/ repentance, and confession lead one to
Christ, bub by baptism we enter into Christ.

This was

a part of the Word preached by Paul and which he com
manded Timothy to preach.

This was the Word that was

proclaimed when ’disciples were made in the first century.
This was the Word that was heard in Jerus.alem on Pente

cost.

This was the Word preached by Philip to the

Ethiopian on the lonely road from Jerusalem to Gaza.
This was the Word Paul heard.in Straight Street,
Damascus, when Ananias, the God-sent man, preached to
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him.

This was the Word preached by Peter, the bearer

of the keys of the Kingdom, when he stood in the house
of Cornelius in Caesarea and unlocked the door admitting

Gentiles into the Church of the Living God.

This was

the Word sounded by Paul on the banks of the river at
Philippi, when Lydia and her household were obedient

to the Gospel, and this was the Word proclaimed to the
jailer at the midnight hour in Philippi, when he became

And he who preaches any

a convert to Jesus Christ.

other gospel, sets forth any other terms of salvation,

is a usurper and preaches a mutilated gospel.
We are not to change the message, making it

easier or'more difficult..

We are simply messengers to

.deliver'..the message as l.t.is recorded in the Book.

Preaching the Word will set the world right with
respect to the church.

The church of the living God is

described in the New Testament.

head, which is Christ.

It goes to the New Testament

for its record of authority.
with God.

That church has one

Primal authority exists

He delegated his authority to his Son,

Jesus the Christ, an*d the Christ delegated authority
to the apostles, ''who were guided by inspiration, and

there all delegating ceased; hence the church goes

back to the New Testament, believihg that "all scrip

ture given by inspir^tiort- of God is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, ,for correction, for instruction
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in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good works."

If one

preaches the Word, he must reject the four sources of

internal authority, which are conscience, religious
experience or feeling, a direct revelation of the Holy

Spirit, and reason.
Conscience makes mistakes and is a creature of
education.

Conscience can be hardened, weakened, mis

directed; at best it can only approve when one does

what he believes to be right and disapprove when he
does what he belieVes to be wrong.

Conscience cannot

be a source of authority- in religion.

Feeling cannot be accepted as a source of
-authority ini- religion.-

Men do not do right becau-se’-

they feel good, but they feel good because they have

done right.

Religion is more than an emotion.

A direct revelation of the Holy Spirit means

that God speaks directly to individual men, through
divine inspiration.

The Holy Spirit never contradicts,

and yet here stand^before us the high priests of
mysticism and theospphy, the leaders of Mormonism,

Seventh- Day Adventism, and Christian Science, each
claiming to have a diViAe rdvelatiPn of the Holy Spirit.
If tlje’ Holy Spirit had spoken to these people, all would
** *

have the same messagew
human origin.

f

The facts are, all isms are of
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Reason is the god of the rationalist.

The only

authority that the man has who simply appeals to reason

is that of the "inner consciousness."

Man being imper

fect makes it impossible for him to set his reason up

as being a trustworthy source of authority.

Preaching the Word concerning the church also
compels us to reject the sources of external authority,
such as the papacy^ the historic episopacy, the creeds,

and the church councils.
The papacy depends entirely upon the primacy of

Peter, which rpsts upon his infalliability, for which
there is no evidence' in the Scripture but much refuting

of the idea.
The historic- episopacy vest authority in- thebishops, who are claimed to be the legitimate successors
of the apostles.

The apostles were witnesses of the

resurrection
of ^Christ,
and witnesses ipust see., there—
P ft
S
ft

fore they can have no'successors.
Church cbpncils are bodies of men in whom some
of the churches vest authority, but this authority never

was passed by the apostles to such groups.

The creeds

are written opinions of uninspired men and are not
backed by divine authority.

authority of the church.

The Word proclaims the

Jesus said, in that never-to-

be-forgotten moment before ascending to the Father,
"All authority hath been given unto me, in heaven and
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on earth."

And back to him we go for our authority

in all we do and teach.
church |s broken.

Here is the rock on which the

This is the cause of the numerous

divisions that confront us today.

If all believers

in Christ went to the central source of authority, we

would be in agreement on the essential things of the
gospel.
When I was a boy, the Methodist church in my
home town of West Man^iel^, Ohio, engaged Professor

Williams, a professor of. Greek i-n Delaware College, to
I
*
preach a sermon one ‘Sunday night on "Baptism."
It was
the expeotat^bn/ of> the church that he would defend

sprinkling and pouring and put to rout the Church of

■Christ in- that-viilage

a good many people.
his sermon.

which wae at that time immersing

Professor Williams came and preached

He said he was a professor of Greek and

knew the Greek language and the meaning of its words,
and added, "The New Testament teaches nothing but

immersion for Christian baptism."

He said, "The immer-

sionists are scripturally right," adding he had not
come to defend sprinkling or pouring, for they were
not scriptural, but he said, "We Methodists believe
the church has a' right to change the ordiances.

We

have changed it and therefore we sprinkle and pour,
as well as immerse."
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Herein lies the cause of division.

Professor

Williams admitted that his church had departed from the
i

Word.

,

It usurped authority and had changed an ordin

ance of our Lord.

Wh.ence dijl any church have authority

to make any change in the teaching[ of the New Testament?

If all this churches ^adhered strictly to the authority of

Jesus Christ, they would then .obey,'Christ's word’ and

these division^ t:hat now retard the ^advancement of the
J
Kingdom would melt away like the frost before the morn
ing sun.
When one preaches/the Word, thereby presenting

the church of the New Testament, he will present a united
church, the one church, which began on Pentecost, and

was developed, through the Apostolic days.

On all .the

essentials of the gospel that church was uni'ted.

The

membership had their differences; on non-essentials
they had their opinions where the Scriptures did not

speak; but in all cases where the Bible speaks they
spoke, and where the Bible is silent they were silent.
There is a crying need today for preaching that will

point the divided forces of Christendom to the "old

paths," that they may walk therein and be glad.

A

divided church is impotent as it faces the task of
evangelizing the world.
A vision of a united church led the Campbells

and their co-laborers in the early part of the last
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century to*withdraw from denominationalism and start on

the long trek leading to the restoration of the church
of the New* Testamerit.

Their attempt was not to restore

the humanisms arid the imperfections of the disciples
of that, early day, but to place before men again that

unity on all of the essential features of the body of
Christ.

The Word we are to preach presents the church

with the name that honors the Christ and which is
unsectarian.

It gives the Creed that needs nd revision,

not a statement about a doctrine, or even a man, but a
man himself, the Christ of God, for Christ is our

preed.

It presents the uniform and universal plan of

salvation, not something conjured in the mind of man,
but a declaration of the .law of the Great Law-Giver,
setting forth the terms that lead to peace and to par
don .

This Word when properly and simply preached
recognizes the ordiance of Christian baptism, which is
the burial in water of a penitent believer, in the

name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins; it

places before the worshippers upon the first day of the
week the Lord’s Table, where the believers in Christ
may partake of the loaf and drink of the cup in memory

of him, for the loaf represents his body, and the cup

his blood.

This they are to do until he comes.
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The multiplying, complex, unnecessary machinery
now so ineffectively used in many a church will be
eliminated when the Word is followed and the simple

polity of the church of the New Testament restored.

Paul, who had gone into Judaistic and heathen

communities and established churches and set them in
order, he who had the evangelistic and missionary pas
sion, who gave up much that he might be an apostle of
Jesus Christ, would not have overlooked all these
essential things in giving’ command to the young

preachet to "preach the Word."
.This Word properly preached will give to the
church a missionary passion.

is imperative.

The "Go" of the gospel

The love of Christ constrains us.

true Christian will have a "passion for souls."

The

The

'Word does not recognize passivity in the gospel.

It

puts men on their feet and sets them to marching*; it

loosens the tongue of the speaker and send him forth
with a message.

As in the early days of the church,

so now men are to open their mouth and speak.

"Preach the Word" and win men to Christ.

no.t be afraid of numbers.

Do

Three thousand were added

to the church on Pentecost and nobody said there were

too many.

In a short time- the number grew to be 5,000

and still there was no compp_aint.

Many of the priests

left the old theocjratic government and found their
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place in the church and nobody attempted to hinder them.
The church is more than a mutual admiration society.

It

should not be content with attempting to raise a few

hothouse plants.

Baptistries should be filled for ser

vice any hour of the day or night.

No sermon ever

should close without the ihvitation to accept the Christ.
Today in the United States there are 17,000,000

boys and girls under the age of 20 who are receiving no
religious instruction either Jewish, Catholic, or Pro
testant.
row.

They will be tfie leaders, in our: country tomor

They will be our bankers, merchants, lawyers,

physician’s, statesmen, and workmen.
tomorrow?

Watchmen, what of

If these are not won with the gospel, we

will be absolutely a Godless nation and conditions
that now obtain in the old world will be common to the

United States of America.
easy life.

conditions.

This is no time for the

Wfe should not be satisfied with present
If we believe that we profess, we will be

alert, "instant in season and out of season," doing
th^ work of an evangelist, proclaiming this Word in

the highways and. byi^ays .<

We shoul'h’ see to it that the men of the ministry
knpw the 'Word, and preach it.

These are the days when

we need to stress indoctrination.

Ethical essays and

rhetorical phrases do*-not furnish' the -meat which hungry
souls need.

People in the church who know the Word
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will see to it that wolves in sheep's clothing will not
come in to injure the flock.

Aquila and Priscilla, who

had .studied with Paul, saved the church at Ephesus when

Apollos, the Alexandrian Jewish-Christian preacher,
came preaching the baptism of John.

Those disciples

knew the Word, and they instructed Apollos in "the way
of the Lord more perfectly."

They saved both the

preacher and the church from error.

We need Aquilas

and Priscillas- in our churches today.
Pauls in our pulpits, who will cry out,

And we need

"WOe is me if

I preach not the gospel'.'"

"Preach the Word" and make the world a fit place
in which to dwell by changing the thinking, the living,

-and..the purposes of *men.. ..Chtistians..are to constitute.....

a '-'colony of heaveh."

They will be the salt of the

*
earth and the light of the .world'*.

They will glorify

the Father by bearing much fruit.
They will demonstrate
»
i,
i
thdt| "Godliness is-profitable ‘unto all, having promise

of the life that, now is and of ihat which is to come."

May the words of ,Paul ever hang as banners in
the air to motivate Christian men and women in the

highway of service and in the paths to peace.
the Word."

"Preach

J
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